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Parties indebted to and owing
to adjust accounts
tbe concern are
Eithmember of tbe late firm is authorized to adjust
the matters ot tbe late firm and to dgu ibc tiim
JOHN YKATuN.
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auction to the bigb-st bidder, on SATURDAY,
the
eighth d. y of March, A. D. 1879, at one
o’c'ock in the afternoon at the Sheriff’s Office in Portland. in sa'd County ad the rigoi in equity which
Caroline W. Rob nson of said Pc tland, had on the
fifth day of August, A. D. 1878 at ihree oVlrv k and
rbi ty-five minutes in the atternoon. being the time
the Fame wa* attached on the original writ, in he
action ou which said Execution wa* obtaioed to redeem the following described mortgaged real Estate,
to wit:
A certain lot of land wifh the buildings thereon,
situated in Portland, in said County, and numbered
fifteen, on Cushman Street, and bounded as follows,
to wit: Beginning «n the westerly ride line of said
street, a a point opposite to the uitdule of the third
partita n being ti e westerly partiiion wall of the
block on said lot and the adjacent tots; thence
running westerly by said street forty- ne feet (41)
more « r less to land of one Millikeu; thence northerly
by said Mitlikeu’s land ninety an t -n* half feet (90£);
tii- n e easterly l*y land of e rank Lawrence f^ity-one
feet (1 ) more or less to a point opposite to ibe middle
of the third partition wad aforesaid, and para tel to
ttm side he eot; thence toutben* ninety two leet(92»
mere or less through ihe middle ot ail
wall to tho
firm meoti ned bounds
Together with a passageway eo'ering Ir m Le« is Street teL feet (10) wide, extending acro-s ibe iear of the first three loison w Licit
said block stands to be alwass kept, pen for the benefit ol the whole b'oek in c immou.
Da<ed at Portland this first day ot February, A D.
GARDNER M PARKER,
1879.
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Masierm Wood arid Mot Hi Type and alJ ktnda
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piv'er iii the United States or Canadas at publisher**
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Administiator’s Sale ol Heal Es?e o* charge.
and proofs givei
The leading I* tdy and Weekly Newspapers of tee ;
tate
United States ind Canada kept on tile tor the
to a license from the Hen. Judge of
accommodation if Advertiser
Pr ba>e for Cumber an • ountv. I shad sell at
public anciioD, on me piemises in Y rmouth. on
SAI UKDAY. the 8th d
of March, 1879, at2o,c>ock
Notice t;» ihe Holders of p. m., all the tea* estate .y
Final
of which Edwin W. Hill,
late of Yarmouth, d'e*. seized and po**essed, viz:
£Son<3» of ihe .Norths' « Pacific
The homestead of said deceased, comprising the lot
Hail*o>d Company.
and bui'dings that A R True conveye I to said Hill
Man of Reorganization, raiiflefi by
by died recorded iu Cumoeilaod Registry. Boo* 277,
lime
in
the
widen
ibedecree of the Conn,
Page 62 Also two other ui» res of land a Homing ihe
B..ndh0l(ie .should be allowed to participate in the
above described and the same ihat
Br^dbuiy True
ot
Bands
into
b-neflts ot the Plan. by the conversion
Matthia- All- u co« veved to said Hil by deeds
and
Pietet ted Stock, wa- left to the discretion I tbe Purrecorded in said Regi-try Book 2-7, and Pagts B3 and
cha-IngCommheo. .tore than three .tars having pas64, respectively !>aid premises aie bounded southsed since this right was given, attd niorc than binewesterly bv ’he road wav ami house lot <-f G*d Hitchtenth- of the ItotiiRjolrlers having converted ihtir
cock. North westerly by Central Chu-c.h lot NorthBonds,the Committee,d sircus ofclosingtteir labors,
easier y by land of heirs of J <; L
.ring, ai d Southhereby g've notice tint the right of converting Bonds
easterly by land ol Mi thias Allen: amt wi 1 be sold
aLd receiving Prele red stock will terminate on the
subject to widow’s dowei, and to a mortgage given
3 13i day of June, 1879.
by said HU1 to A. II. Burbank.
Circulars giving int rmation how the conversion
Yarmouth, Feb. 3,1879. HENRY HUTCH INS,
is marie can be bad at the ufliee of the Northern Paci\v3w6_
flc K K. Co., No 23 kif'b avenue, NewYork.
-_Adm’r.
Ihe original st ck will be exchanged ior stock under tne Plan up to n e same lime.
i
FHEDERII K B1EUVG8,
Chairman Purchasing t-ommitteo.
Bee 18,1878.
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North

PART II for the Second Grade, has 83 pages,
difficult Exercises Scales and Studies, and a
:
number or Pieces from the works of great Masters.

more

PA «T

III, for

the Third Grade, ba* 116 pages.
and Aneag'os, with a tew good Stud-

Grand Scabs
ies and a lew difficult Pieces.
Price of each part, $1.50.
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l \ vices, medical, or other
■

ornamental
fl I H I I \ompounds,
M I Uxi
li l I t! designs, trade-marks, and
Aw

U i

labels,
Caveats, A.**ientnqms, Interterences eiC
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

to.

Frycburg,

Maine.

in

most
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W

M
00

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rales. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are abltrto attend io all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
la 6 cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
dance from Washington, and who have therefore,
(0 employ
associate attorneys.”
We make prelim''Vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for
Guido for obtaining Patents," which
u copy of our
*s sent free to any address, and contains complete into
obtain Patents, and other valuable
structions how
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington ; Hon,
Joseph Casny, late Chief Just ice IJ. *S’. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to >Senamit Mrvihr.ru of Conarcss from every State.

*

a-udress: LDUIS DAGGER & €o.,Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building^
tYashsng ton, D. €.
ip hereby given, that the subscriber ba«
been duly appointed and taken upon herself
the trust of Aamiuisirauix of the estate of

NOTICE

TAYLOR,

Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All person* having deas the law directs.

ALEXANDER

late of

in the
bonds
mand* upon the estate of said deceased are squired to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to t«aid
estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY F. TAYLOR. Adm’x.
ftbMlaw3wT
Portland, Jan. 21st, 1879.

that the subscribers have
f the Will of

is

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executors
NOTICE

GEORGK LIBBY, late of Dee Hug,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken
upon themselves tbat trust as the law
All persons having demands upon ibo es
directs
late of said deceased, are requited to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate aue
called upou to make payment to

SAMUEL JEWETT,

j
LIBBY, Jk., j

Decring,

GEORG*:
Feb 4th 1879.

Fxprntms
executors.

fe7dlaw3wF#

JE is hereby given, that the subseiiber has
oeen *iulv apuoijfed a* d taken upon Limself the
trust of Administrator of the Estate ot

NOTl

MARTIN H.
in the

County

of

8WEKTSIR, late of Portland,
Cumber'and, deceased, and given

bonds -.s th^ law d'rects All persons having demands up- n the Estate of said decea-ed are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are c died up -n to make nay men- to
CHARLES HUMPHREY, of Yarmouth,
Administrator.
Portland Feb.

4,1879._fe7diaw3wF»

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been
appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estaie of

NOTICEduly

RICHARDS. SOAMMAN, lateot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased,and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons haT«ng de
mands npoD the estate of said deceased arc reto exhibit the same: and
all persons inquired to
said estate are called upon to make paydebted
ment to

SYLVESTER B. BECKETT. Adm’r.
Portland, Jan. 21at, 1879.
jan29dlaw3wW
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Health

kiddie Street*
PORTLAND. ME..
J, H. GAUBERT,
PROPRIB'fOB.
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CoDsumeis of Wood will
to call at
19 PCUiTI

find it to their advantage
STREET,

where we
constantly on hand dry hard wood
of the best quality; also u .rd and soft wood slabs and
edgings tor kindlings sawed and delivered to <*rder
U«IWE a PICKETT.
no20tf

keep

is hereby given, that the sub>cfiber has
been duly appointed and taken upon herself
jhe trust of Administratrix of the estate of
EBEN WENTWORTH late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, aod given
b >nds as the law aiieets.
all persons having Demands a ••on the es ate of said dec a*ed, are required to exhibit tbe same; and alt persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to mane payment to
PRISCILLA. H, WENTWOttTH, ol Portland,
Adtu X.
Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 21st, 1879.
ja30diaw3wrh*

NOTICE

BATES
{Newspaper

*

Advertising Agents,

D. R. u okb, of Locke A
J. H. BATB8, late o!
S,'A. PetoengllA Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
Seed for Hat of 190 choice newspapers.

claiming to represent

Binxll <o( of Triumed Hats and Bonnets without r« ga d to cost.
A

IO dozen brst quality Trefonssc
soiled, for 91.*45.

The Cipher Despatches.
The New York investigation of the cipher
despatches has established the substantial
correctness of the Tribune
translations.
Some of the men implicated claim that a few
errors were made in the deciphering, but
when ca'led upon to point out these errors
have invariably acknowledged their Inability
to do so, professing they have “lost the key.”
There is no longer a doubt aud scarcely a
pretence at denial that the Democrats who
visited the States ol South Carolina and
Florida during the progress ot the electoral
count were engaged in attempts to buy the
returning boards and electors. They failed,
either because they could not raise the
amounts demanded or because the electors
could Dot be bribed.
The acknowledgment is now made that the
Democratic leaders tried to buy the Presidency, and the only attempt is to persuade the
country that Mr. Tilden knew nothing of the
negotiations carried on. Even if his innocence be proved, as it has not been yet, the
Democratic party will not be relieved ol refor
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by public
THURSDAY,

*n

1879, at 2 o’c'ock in
day
>ry.
the afternoon at t ne Sheriff’s cflPee in Pori'and. in
paid C urny. al the righi in equity which George VY.
Audeison has tbi day. to redeem from a formei sale
wherein bis light in quity was solo on the 28tb day
of De ember, A. D. 1878 on an execution in ‘avor of
C. L CummiDgs in and to the following described
mortgaged re.1 es ate:
1 wen y-hve acres uf land more or loss, situated
in Windh.m, Comherlaud Couoty, Maine, be ng a
pari of loi of 'and N*» 85 in tbn second divi ion of 100
acre lots in *a:d Wiudham and bounded as tok ows,
to wit: N'-r hwester y byPietsani River, Northeast
by 'aid own^d by Tho ia* Va ney, S- u bea*' by a
town road leading fiom Morrill** store 10 me coun y
road. pa«*mg G. VV. andeison’s house; and southwesterly by said coun 1 y mad.
Also one acie of land mo<e or less, beif g a part of
lot No. 1 in the second divi-ion ot liQ ane 10 t» lu
said lowo, and bouuded as fo'lows, to wit; Noith
west by Pleasant River, S *utbwc*t and southeast
bv ian l now owned bv Daniel R lukty. and Northeast by paid County road, with the buildings thereon.

Recorded in tbe Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 3M) page 423.
Dated at Windham this 25th day of Jmuary A. D.
V. C HALL,
1879.

Ja27dlaw3wM_Deputy

sheriff.

$20,000 TO LhAV
On Pint Claes mortgages

or

tlood Note*.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Rea! Estate Broker. 180 Middle
Street. Cp Stair,
sep24-eodtf.

Vaults Cleaned
at

dt»

Caswell’, Slippery Elm ■ Ou.„|lrH
For C'lORhs, Cold*, snd ad affections of tbt Throat
and Longs. Consum olives will find them eoiAidDg
a. d hea’ing, use them
freely. In traveling, ti_
Church, C< nee- ad1 ecture R om, dpnt fail to uee
them.Aiwa,sB^B|SS=s^=|^a|iiavethem by

yourbed-i'c;|P(^52nS^^5BH|t'voor
laien
when
llvou

oil stop youiallu are they
Children

ogh.A’spec-

lapted

them to 8’ckdeath
cac,

three
reiire

tciiA,____^
antimonian^Tffooqnjot^

to

Don’t

Dose

ness

and

Squills, Ipe-jlia

or

Opiates,

but

give them si ppery Kim Lozenges in abundance. Lat ge
boxes 25 eenls
.sent by m dl. p stage iaid. 10 an.
pirtol tbe U. S„ ueoii receipt o< price. C.ASWEl.L
& CO., Boston, Proprietors, for sale by all lirng-

glsts.j,i29d3m

FORJALE!
The Engine. Boiler and

Machinery

by twenty inch Tow Boat with Condenindependent air and Circulating Pnmps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all tbe Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser
steel Crank Shaft and Pio; also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feel, eight nches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates. Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first elass order just from the repair shop
Condenser with attachments alone cost $1 000 when
All the above named Machinery
put tnto Boat
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
For
further
for cash.
particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldt
Bi^delord, Ma ne.
of

a twentv
ser and

El. O. Jordau

and will bo sold

auction to ihe highest bidder
SEIZED
A. D.
tbe 27; b
of Per*ru

most convenient place in the

°Cl9_

abort notice, from

$8 alload, by addressing

It to $#

A. LIBBY & CO. Portland P.0,

has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture and sale of

Ship

Timber,

r

il?*, Car and Carrinarr
Stock.

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to fill all order? at shortest po slble urtice.
Large ?t«*ck always on bana
t*. O. Adders*—Alfred Rln
octdlv

Goal arid Wood !
xLN GS 6^c per foot, Soft Edging* 2 feet
•qIv $1. », Oak Edging' or Slabs only 75c
er
SD

S*TSound

foot,

Hard

Wood

$t.(>0,

6

boxe?

for their

object

kindling

Wood $1 00, f'oal by ba-ket, 3c } ton Stove or r.g*
Coal Si 50. Coke and (harcoal con'tarn ly on hand
Outers by mail or otherwise will be promptly atr?nued to by
W ¥ ORK
No. 6 washing! on St., 3d door from Congres* &t
Branch ffice Jun Mon York aud Pl^a-ant S 8
AlLUmODM delivered.

de23_i2mlm*
jg^DR. C J. CDENLV,
I Iff
OvntlM
No. a#w U’DDI.K WT,i0rer
I, n.y.
All opjrati ns in dentistry performed at prices to
suit oe tiroe- and w rranted first-i 1 «ss.
without paiu by the use of N'trous
Oxi ie Gas. which we manufacture ourselves aud always have on band f.esh.

attempted

OOl4

corner

Pie a* nut Mt.

gJIy

itw VOHKNTOIKN
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and car
a margin ot one per ceDt.
First-c'ass stock privi'eges issued which frequently
10
pay
to 20 time? ihe amount inverted
Send for
circular, cr call on BECK & OO., Bankers aud Brokers. 7 Exchange place, Boaian.
bq21
eodfim
Med at

As she hammed

long after

cast, that negotia-

the time

tions had been carried on with the canvassers
or

roundelay.

—

It is the break of
from

going

diy that prevents night

far.

too

Boston Traveller.—An Irishman says that
"it is a great pleasure to bt .lone, especially
av your swateheart was wid ye.” Antique jest,
Eaailake school—very rare.

Funny Folks: Pedestrian (who has dropped
"
a crown in front of "the blind’’):
Why
you confounded humbug, you’re not blind!”
Begger: “Not I, sir!” If tbe card says I am,
they must have given me a wroug one. I’m
deaf and dumb
hall

Louisville Courier-Journal: A man maybe
consistent, conscientious Christian and a
model of religions life In the cbnrcb and the
community; he may faithfully read the Bible
a

instead of the Sunday papers; and cheerfully
support his motber-lc-law and her six children;
but it is one hundred chances to one that his
ir human nature will
ripple in a ware of
tingling pleasure when he receives a letter
ibrougta the mail on whioh be discovers a stamp
that the postmaster has forgotten to cancel.

CONFIDENCE.

Said Mrs. Brown
“When you go down town,
My deir, torgetful rpouse,
You won’t fo'get
To g
and get
A load ot kindling wood for the home?"
DECEPTION.

‘■You are so g >od
To thmk of the wO"d,
For you opened

Florida.

He

uow

acknowledges, in his testimony before the in
vestigating committee, ihtt he did know at
the lime of the South Carolina negotiations,
and he says he at once stopped them. Mr.
Tilden mast not complain it the old maxim,
false in one thing, false in all, is applied to
him. In contradiction of his testimony just
given It is only necessary to place the following extract from his card of October 18th.
It will be seen that in oue ot these cases,
which one the public may be left to judge, he

guilty of misrepresentation:

None of these telegrams, nor any telegram,
communicating eacti an offer, or answering
soon an ff-r. or relating to suoh an offer, was
seeD by me, translated b. me, or the contents
of it in aoy manner made known to me. I ba.t
oo knowledge of the existence or parent of
any
telegram relating to that sobj'Ct. Nor did I
•earn the fac th t such an
offer of the Florida
certificates had been made until long after the 6th
of December, at wnioh nue ide cen fiuaces were
delivered aod el-ctoral votes cart; and when
as ol a
me information casually reached me
past eveut. It was accompanied by th- state
*
*
*
cuent that the offer h«d been r.jaCod,
No offer or neco'iatian in behalffif the State can

vuur

treaming lips,

in your sleep last nlpht,
Aod said outright

pur-

uied that he kn-w, uutil

of either South Carolina

a

The light grew dim, tbe girl grew raslr,
And she hied to the kerosene,
She touched it off a terrible crash
The end of life’s fond dream.

“TO take another dollar’s worth of chips.”

was

AS»u Francisco woman wrote to the Post,
“My hu-bsud knocks m« down with a ohair nr
something every few hours, and last week
locked me up in the Cellar while he went shooting. When be returned, after five days absence, he released me with the remark ’G eat
Scott, a‘u’c you dead yet?’ Yesterday I r*.
tected him putting arsenic in my tea. What
shall I do about it?’’ To whioh tbs Post replied: “You must win your husband by kindnaan

T-TMinn

bahin,!

na

,l.<na

at

..■

bed will only mike him worse. Piatt your
hair like a traok handle, so that he can

irag yon around the floor more easily, and
work him a satic-quilted clnbholder to hang on
the bedpost. Toe great thing ia the prood
coosoionsnees of haring performed yonr duty,
Du this and ail will be well In ten or fifteen

years."

_

Wen and Women.
“To fall In love with a plain fated bat noble*
mannered and Interesting citl bag become one
of the prevailing usages of New York society,”
•ays the Home Journal.
“Fey" writes to the Courier-Journal—‘Uise
Ltltao Carpenter possesses rare b-auty. She is
o' the blonde type, with hazel eyes and dark
eyebrows and eyelashes, though her hair is as
light and flossy as an infant’s. Her com-

dttaimiH wui» <aij> ot |b(*<u iu r^Mpe-**' to
to rD** electors, was ever authorized
or sanctioned in any manner by me directly or
through any other person.

plexion is perfect, being purely white, tinged
with the most delicate pink. The
shape and
poisa of her bead are so exquisite that she
wears aer hair
the m,ddle Pnd
simply p,rMMi
* t»«
hack, the braid tamed op as a
chatelaine and toew„*d wltb a
r,bboo or flowers; tiny curls and wife,
h
u
b *“•
H-r featntes are regn'ar, espe?£ld!
which discloses perfect teeth. She is
*neaiam height and well formed.”
Tbe Queen thus describes three American

In tbe opinion of the Boston Advertiser
“a good test of the sincerity of the reform
pnfessious of the Democratic and Greenback
member* of tbe Maine legislature was made
Tbe committee which is charged
last week.
with tbe duly of making a contract for the

women “doing” Europe: “They are like nothing so much as three several flashes of 1’gbW
nine, not so much from the qalokoess of their
movements as for the rapidity of their minda
and swiftness of their conclusions.
They understand yon with half a word, and before yon
have spoken the other half have taken tbs

/IF Cmeo/md

ill* /trill

rtf

4hom

raw

in

priutiug received three proposals. A
Democratic printer putin the highest bid aud
the present State printers the lowest. Yet,
the committee, by a party vote, decided to
make a contract with 'Governor’ Pillsbury’s
concern, thus disregarding the lower offers of
a job printer and of tbe publishers of the KenIf tbe contract should be apnebec Journal.

State

tbe

legislature, tbe

State will pay

45 ceuts for composition which it could have
bad done for 37 cents,—almost eighteen per
cent, less, aud that, too, by printers who are
thoroughly familiar with the business. That
contract should be referred to tbe committee
‘civil-seivice reform,’ which has cut
on
down tbe salaries of the State officers to such
an extent that tax payers will be relieved as
much as a mill and a halt on every thousand
dollars of their property.”
The Thomas' on Herald also Is prepared
make some startling developments. It
has become convinced that Dr. Baker, supposed to have been murdered in Wa>ren, a
few years ago, committed Buicide. One of
tbe principal proofs of this is that he was
dead when found. The pistol was hid, aud
of course if somebody had shot him they
would have left the pistol beside him. The
Herald finds evidence to prove that Dr.
Baker shot himself and then, after
throwing
the pistol into the river, some half a mile
distant from the house, returned to the room

to

where his paramour was, blew out the light,
was fouud in the room, and disar-

which

ranging his wardrobe, lay down “and then
all be bad to do was quietly to await his
doom.” It is a perfectly clear case.
The Norristown Herald doff* the cap and
bells once in a while and lets go a solid
cbuuk of wisdom like this: An old larmer
comes into a newspaper office to
pay his subscription, and remarks as he produces iris
well-filled wallet, ‘‘Everything’s got cbeaper
DOW.

Ain’t

vnil

ffnin’ tn

nif.

rinnrn

tin*

nri/*A

of your paper?”
He is informed that the
price of the paper is uot only the same as be*
lore “everything” advanced in price, but that
severa1 columns have been added to its size.
He looks dissatisfied, pays his subscription
under protest, aud then goes out, drives to a
grocery aud sel's ten dozeu ot tue same size
eggs for thirty cents per dozen that could
be purchased before the war for ten ceuts
a dozen.
Southern ideas ot treedom ot opinion find
Ibis forcible expression in the C lumbus

Mississippi, Independent:

W« accord to

every man, within the party, the tallest expression ol optniou and the freest exercise of

Outside the party we accord
The ac'ion ot the p.rHe woo will Dot bow
be supreme.

preference.

privileges

to uu mao.

ty must
*
*
*
down to it must be made to bow
If It is charged We h ave acted unlawfully, we
reply, we have a diviner right to remove the
wrong by unlawful menus* 11 the expi^ssiou
be insisted upuu, th tu our enemies had to
iupo-e it upon us in violation of every law,
human aud divine.

^eel5.ex*rac*ec*

R Midence, £8 lligb,

The hired girl sat by the Kitchen e'ove,
‘Iwas nearing the close of (lay;
A pair of blue Blockings her bu*y bandfl
wove,

the

the tl-ctoral votes were

proved b;

d&wtf

city to purchase your coal is at
RANDALL
ft
JIcALLlSTEB’*
new office. No. 7g exchange St.,

ClTMBEBLAKD. 88

avraidtx

nRiinnovn,

h.

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

OAK SHIP TIMBER A5fD PILES

Sheriff's safe.

A

Ulw

AM s'HI a U. S Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of P nsi ms under late law f ir soldiers or rbe>r
hein* from date oi dl>cuarge or deith
Widows, dep nden* Mathis an I Fathers are entitled f»om oate
ut discharge «*r dea h.
My loug service ot fifteen years io iho Cl dm bu->
inet-s < nab e- me to gua autee settlement of ad claims
eui rusted to my c «r
Suspended aud rejected Peosion Claims or any
cla-ms against ibe Government successfudy prosecu-

s=t

BEAN, State Agent,
88 EXCHANGE STREET,

or

Block.

and Pensions.

Bounty

having

and Beils

oo

<iu>
c

g;

B. G,

cord

JOHNSON,

Clapp’s

feb*

name,

and that when the

it;

airsop/mo

I'

JOS1AU II. DBC1UIOND,
of fonlaad

SO taken out

Ctlorci,

slightly

Cap

oo

If the Uoiou wm worth lighting for it U
witrth paying for.

has been

HATS

To clove my winter ■to'-k of Felt Hate I
will sell for the h st two wee s ml frv|*
Bob-m ts Had Hats in black an colors, for
75 cents.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President.

esecution

FELT

|f

LOCKE,

34 PAuK ROW, NEW fORK.

NICE

3

1U.J TUI T—
mu mm Lilt; ms.

on

%_d3t

POBTLAND.

itiiD.

Rooms,

Gallon.

IS
2| | ||“
“• 3. 3
!=•

ILL_

Resident

or

m„,«

|
B&=5b2.‘s®

2.

feb8

Oysters by tbe Quart

feo

®||

9

COR. (HIM BROWN SI'S.

=S
ftftB

Ieb5<Hw

Lift

person

brought
to his knowledge he severely reprimanded his
nephew, but that Pellou immediately went to
work after the reproof and tried to buy the
vote of Florida. It will be remembered, too,
that iu his card published last October he de-

“Broughton’s,”
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Received this day one carload of

4*

WrcWPl
=

Hon.

null’s

00

©ore©
gatajjp

closer

1&ITT

Team and

OO

io

©
a

be

searches, and secure Pattents more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
cl ns a mode
or
fn n
P
r! II ll ill 'I I ft 81 k’ sketch or your deS1 5 M S U I I I K \ vice; we mabe examfree of charge
\\ |fUliAvAvM
j 1 | 11 || ]inzliona
and advise as to paAll cortentability
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AWP
NO UllARGEf UNLESS PATENT IS
SECURED
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
OppoeUe Patent Office Washington. D. C.

Heavy

*4

4*

3 3

lbs Musical Record, Dex<er Smith, Editor, mailed
for 6 cis.
Circulates 2u,000 per Month.
Music,
News, &c. $2 per year.
no24

O
00
»

>—t
0-^4*
i!i
A

—

it

Complete, $3.25.

crede ntials ot every

about

Parlies wanting Oysters, Chops,
Steads and sundries cooked in
the best style will do well to cull at

Policy

In 1861 and 1865, Capt Charles L Gardiner of Chelsea, Mas., insured iu tbe Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of Maine, for 86000, cn two ordinary
Life Policies, payable at death provided the piem
iams were paid annually, according to the terms of
the contract.
On »be 2d day of July, 1877, Capt. Gardiner bad bis
policies changed to the form now used by the Company, which gives the benefit of the Maine Non-for
feituio Law.
On the 11th day of September, 1877, be sailed from
Boston as master of the good ship “Iceland” on a
voyage to Calcutta. I be ship and all on board were
lost at sea. The premiums due July 27, 1877, and
August 3,1877, were not paid, aud by the terms o
the original pdici» s this would have worked a forfeiture of the entire insurance; but under tbe new
policies which h d been gratuitously offered by the
company, the insurance would have been continued
in force more than thiee years, or until November,
1880, notwithstanding tbe non-payment of tbe premiums doe in 1877; aud the fact of the death being established to tbe satisfaction of the company, the full
amount of tbe policies was pail on the 29th day cj
October, 878.

secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Of-

(St.

I.

f? thingtcn !,milling,

P*RT I, for the FiTst Grade of Learners, has
72ptges, the Elements, five-finger and other Exerci-es, easy studies and Tunes, and is in itselt a good,
easy In.-truction Book.

still,

II, Ppioieip^

Excbaagp

Cumberland, ss.
ri^AKEN ou execution and will be Fold by public

WKEELEK,

Methods in being composed of

fice,

SlitiiiFs Sale.
o

It differs from other
Three Parts or Books.

promptly attended

and

AGENT*

This very popular and good Method has had a thorough trial at tue Conservatory, and Las beeu largely
used in other places.

1

completely

One good thing can be said for the French
Republic. It is cot engaged all the tlmo in
investigating attempts to buy tbe Presidency.

carnal.

chase of South Carolina electors

New Oyster Bouse.

THE

OF MAINE.

A

Horn.

<Ure*t

U. NJSLEfe*

78

FA8SETT, Architect,

Boot Bidders.

V-. 1st State

feM2w

or

Heal Estate Agents,
PROCTEB, \®. »3 «eeba»«*

JOilS C.
dUrc-fi.

u. r*ErrEW«ff.«. & co.'s

huiif

dtf

mission
Apply to F. G PAT'^ERSObi.
Real Estate, 379* Congress Street-

Horse Shoeing,
l»jr IS.

appropriately displayed

HAVING A

Union Mutual Life Ins, Co,

OLIVER DITSOti & CO., Boston.

GEO. C. CODTIA'V.-Ofllm Ns. 1*4 Middie Slruci Pfrllwnd.
cov28-78-tf

file at our office.
How, New York.

B. B. GEYEK, Batons

and ttsos'oi«?hSy

new

bouse 8 Ellsworth -1.
Very plcas(intb dfn»f<d; in the healthiest
part of ill* city. The best bargain
in the marked this reason.
Applj on Hie premises.
J. K. 4-VEfitB(,L»

Centennial Rlock
Portland, Aug. 5. 1878.

Accountant and Notary Public.

on

en,

DEALER.

For sale or to iLot.
Three Srory Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined dn\ day a^tei 10 o’c.ock a. m
For further particulars all on
J. F. KANDALL & CO.,
125 Commercial St.
seplOtf

Law, mOne
dim*

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description.

wrb

—

IW

T. M. FISHER,

both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses ou the corner ot PiDe and Carlton
streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to

BUSIN ESS JDiRECi OKY

THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

g

STOCK

success

OF

RELIABLE AND CHEAP.

Stanley

^uilen, Kditor. All railway, steam boat ana bof*
•nacagers will confer a favor upon us by demand)**

so

be was by one of

Congressman Reed’s many delicious sallies

ucrats in the South with the object of bribing
Southern electors, aud that he knew nothing

and boon for which Nations should feel
See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,&c. ninr
n SOU CO 0 OAllOrC
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” IYJAUL UlunLu OC oAubto.
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
Srle Agents for the United States
(wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s SignaC. ^u>.u u. Co.. 4n>. ,f^rk T^n^. London, England...
ture in Blue Tnk across Label.
a

Maine Non-for eiture Law

OFFICE CAHOON Bi OCK,
Congress St, Por* laud. Me.

V. H.

ADVERTISING AGENTS,

Advertlsemon

Is

grateful.

ADVANTAGE

ly

jaly.31_

IMCo.

ja24

GEO. P. HO WELL & Cm,

2

oc7dtf

FOB ^4LE.

Counsellor at-

WASHINGTON STREFT, BOSTON.

Advertisements received for every Paper In tbe
United Sta es and British Proviuces at the lowest
contrac prices.
Any inf »ra-aiiou cheerfully given
and estimates promptly turnished.
File ot the Puess kept for inspection at any time.

AGliWOV A*

“

THE

Tayl<»r,

REAL ESTATE

—AND—

ADVKKTESlft?

or

REAL ESTATE.

The

172

AGENCIES

fe

secured
for
to E. A.
Jss. A. WHIT-

tarnish*

ever
as

Friday. Springer bad interfered in tbe
examination, with his customary bad luck,
when Mr. Reed drawled oat: "I always know
that when Brother Sprioger focuses his mind
on a question it will overlap it every time.”

that his nephew, Pelton, assisted by his private secretary. Smith, carried on communications from his bouse with the visiting Dem

CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING

I

by applying

a

is

Springer was
extinguished by a retort

falsification of returns, were scattered all
over New York.
He now asks U3 to believe

FINEST AND

been

having

jpor Bale i

f«ntise!or sit, Esaw,

We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Ship Stores to Franklin Yeiton, who will continue
tbe business at No 6 Moulton Street, to wbom we
woald recommend our former cusiomers.
(Signed) YEA ION & BOYD.
decidtt
November 30,1878.

10*

FISHER’S

dtf
11

regular attache ot ru® r*Bcis
Card certificate countersigned by

bearing his

COMPANY S
EXTRACT
OF MEAT

Improved

cct nsed

else can he say ? If we believe him we are
forced to the conclusion that he is the stupidest man in the Uuited States. The line of
defence he has adopted is a familiar one with
him. He advanced it in 1808, when circulars

to

rHE

requested

1

eod2m

are

agents. Bat there is no reason to believe Mr.
Tilden innoceut. He says be is—and what

___

by

V:.t

called

.»•*

TCE
mutual conseut.

S»v A V KR A D V

is

attention

BEAL ESTATE Por Sale at No.

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
srty le of Yea von <& B iyd. i« «h<s day dissolved

;.•

lour

135 Vaughn Street.

Disstontiou.

••

PRINTERS I

jnications chai

GnATiaihilitv

LIEBIG

Stable To Let.
the western central part of city. Ad-

ja22d3m

J.

^

!iS* BROWN ST., PORTLAND, MAINE.
Refers to rt. Kotz-chmar and Miss Lizzie W. Dyer.
fe5
d lw

House* to l.et and for *alc, Advance*
u,a«ie Rent* Collected, and all busitii-M Entrusted io Me Will
Receive Careful and Faithful Attention.

Coffee Cake and Ice Cream served at iutermisRion.
Cafce solicited.
ja30dtd

Jo'iiracts for Advertisements in all Newepape's
all cities and towns of the United Str.tes, OanaQ
I British Provinces
itfice No.ti Trefnont Street, Boston.

Exchange

and Federal Sts.

Pinno,

SUITE

Uso

ITTllRNEY m\ OTIELLOR,

CHANDLER.

*

SCHRTYEB,

!

TO LIST.

)ances. Parlies, L* ctur^s &c
»A WYER. i61 Commercial St.
*EY, 178 Middle St.

$1.00; Evening tickets 33 cts.

Jfcvrspap^r AdTortisinsj Atron

CO.,

Let.

io

Congress flail

11th. 1878.»marild:y

23 Court Street, Boston.
HALL,
^“Particular attention given to collection®, InJanuary 6, Febmary 3, March 4, !, olvency and Commercial Litigation.
ocl0d6m

tBVESlTISWG

E.

of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water Heat and gas furmsned.
one room on third floor. Keterencee exchanged.

rt

FRANCIS II. 10HD,

DANCES !

fouui

f°l

BESSIE

Teacher of

AG

CITY

Presses etc.
Tb's paper raav be
Office No, 41 Para

MISS

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

|

sncl3c

Printer,

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak SU

Per order,

SAM A HIT A N

Corner

dtl

A

Phe undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

Subject: Heading.

Type,

jan24

Bloom to Let.
PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
two
water,
large closers, at No 770 Corg<ess
oc23dif
treet, will be iet to a man and bis wife.

BEKKV,

TlJILDEftS.

March

ALL

COLCORD, |

143 Pearl Street.

»OD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
and St-bago.
Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN,
it 119 i-2 Excba ge street.
noy27dtt

No. 37 PU!M STREET.

\

feb7Utd

The public are invited.
ftblft

&

subscriber.

HALL. Williams* Block, (formerly

AT 7 l-J O’CLOCK.

EOR

the

known as‘‘Arcana Hall.) having been leased
undersigned, will be le on most reasonable
>y
^rms for Lectures,
oncerts, Sociable**, Meetings,
Suppers. Fairs <5fcc. Apply at the Hall. opposite
3asco Engine House.
R M. BARTON.
aplGeodtf

Library Room, Mechanics’ Building,

265

WILSON

the

REV. DR. THOMA3 HILL

No.

W.

One-half ot doub'e House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready tor occupancy.
Said house ;
sfiist class in every respect
Dining room sitting i
room, bath room and kitcbeu finished in bard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White ntaible
nantles. grates &c, &c
Cemented cellar and
iverytbing first class, and will bt sold at a vei v low
A. M. SMITH,
(trice. Enquire of
au19ecdtr
End of Portland Peir.

T«*t»ein*-tit

CENTENNIAL B.OCK,

dec3

Maine Chaiiiable Mechanic As-tciatioa. j

er

J.

rHE

I atertaininen's

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB.

in lots to suit at the Lowest Prices.

or

ical Studies

T‘» LET
Store in Farnngton Blocf now occupied by
Collins & Buxon. They wdi remove tbeir
itock of music, and continue butines* at I). H.
de30dtf
k'oung*s, 266 Mi-die Street.

eod2m

~_

Mr II N Jose,
Mr Gfo W woodman,
Mr Chas McLaughlin,
Mr John N Lord,
Mr J s Winslow,
Mr J P Baxikb
Mr D vv Fessenden.
Mr lewis Pierce,
Millihlen.

Stieet.

BIT

rel

mention, by the single Bar-

Sew House lor Nale.

19. 1879.

Tickets, admitting a gentleman and laiies, §!,C0.
Reserved Seat* in tbe gallery FO cents o ch, extr t.
1 ho ►ale of tickets and reserved seats will commence
on Monday morning, Feb. 10th, at 9 o’clock at No.

Ml'WC

too numerous to

Instruction in English and Class-

THE

ALLEN, Je,
Wm W Th mas Jit,
B B p.ck,
Wm Srnter, Jr,
A E Webb,
E c Jordan,
Fred R rArrington,
Harry Fessenden.
Lin* oln O Cummings,
Elbridge Gerry, Jr.

course

ALSO OTHER BRANDS

did

given to private pupils by

To IdOl.
lower part of the brick bouse, 782 Congress
tlreet. near tbe western terminus • f ibe borse
railroad. This house is supplied with ga*, Stbigo
water and furnace.
JONAS W. LA ^K.
iebldtf
554$ Congress Street.

WM

Tickets for tbe

|

this well-known

For Kent, Low.

T

General Com hi it fee.
HeBSEY, Esq, President Fraternity.
Samuel J Anderson, Em, Vice Piesi«Jent.
IIon m m Butler,
Mr s k Spring.
Mr I p Barrington,
Hon a e "teykns,
Hon Geo P Wfscott, Mr Geo S hunt,

a

years

HOUSE, centrally located, 10 rooms, Bath
Room, Gas, Sunny. P'easaut View. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER Real Estate Agent,
fc7d2t
Centennial Block.

T C

wilt deliver

one or more

A

FROM exo 9 O’CLOCK.

Exchange

Brand.

Champlin

educational.

at Bangor
April
Savings Bank till Saturday Marcti i. 1879.
S D. THURSTON, Treas.
ft 8 j3w

of il) Pieces

28

WASHBURN FLOUR,

City Clerk,

en

by

cn

(lvli

Jan. 10,1879.

Also two large stables. Possession givFORHotel»st next
Propositions received

—

CHANDLER’S FULL

Committee

is hereby given that tbe above-named

NOTICE

indispensable, not aecess&rlly (or publicatio
guaranty ol good faith.
We cannoi undertake to return ox preserve com
cases

with

Willis directs.

TO LET.

RENT for

p

That Famous

Occnpnn's of Buildings and
John, Brnmhnl', Walnut and

street* have, by order ot the Oily ouncii. been
renumbered acc. r dng 10 plans In tbe Cny
Engineer’s office, and a 1 parti s interiBted are hereby
notified bat the numbers so designated must be affixed to tbe buildings on or before ibe brst day of
Mareb next
Per Order,
H. I. ROBINSON,

read auonymouf* letters «nd common
The name and addree* ol tbe writei are ii

•ui as a

or

Mi

on

II tbe agile

uoi

at ion*
ail

_

PROMENADE CONCERT

Hon -Iacob Me Kell an
Hon Wm l. Putnam.
Hon B Kingsbury, Jr
Hon I Washbukn Jr,
Mr Nathan vvebb,
Mr Chas E Jose,
Mr S T Pullen,
MR M P Emery,
Mr W F

We<lo

—

TT

—

I.OI.

BANGOR HOUSE.

—

Wednesday Ev’c, Feb.

GRAND

To Owners

Wanted.
for “Stanley in Africa.*1 New
bonk.
Extra terms.
Exclusive territory.
Apply, staling teriiiorv wanted, to
SHUMWAY’S Pub. House,
deelldtf
Portland, Me

jail

Gov.Garcelon&Staff
—

ditv

The New York Tribune says it is doubtful

PRESS.

THE

MONDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 10

CITS OF PORTLAND.

Jb*

Reception
OF

fe5

Agents

PRITCHARD,

FRiTEBNITV GKTBKTinvr
—

Wb»rt, Portia d,
at Hiram, Me.

or

Me.

GRAND
AND

Union

Characters*

Sale ot seats commence Friday, Feb. 7,

—

2b

jaltdlm

Mortgages* and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgage®. All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Mark* l Square, Portland, Me.
eodtf

Ice.

of

dlw*

U stilled.
good sugar bbd shook makers to work at HiIsaac EMERY,
ram, Maine
Apply to

—

Cast_

recommended. Am.iv
65 EXCHANGE ST.
fe7dil
we'l

can

I_miscellaneous

widening

Wanted.
Three goad, smart meiitosct as trav
ellng agents foe < ommrrcial Ageucr ol
Btroit. Good salary guaranteed. Reference- required
Enquire or address
imuied ately,
GE » >». BRISTOL. G’n. Agent,
Mason & Weymontn’s office, itiddeford,
Me.

J¥cmt Set fiery, IVew Mcchaniral EfTecli.
WITH

who

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

NOTICE

TEN

Miss ISA ^ore CAMERON. Real Estate and Fn’e Insurance Broker,

—

fa her by given that tbe “Joint NtandiiiK Committee on ■ a>iu* oof New
NtreeU to whom was reierred an order of tbe City
( o ucil dfcteo Jan. 6, A. D. 1879, directing them to
lake into coriFid* ratim »he expediency of
t'oii* r*8« Nir et from VI uujoy street on tbe southerly side thereof, and Howard Street on the northerly 8ide t Hereof to the haBtern Pr onenade, wil‘ meet
Htthe Mayor’s Office in hty Building on WEDNESDAY, tin* 12th lust ai tour o’clock p. m., to hear all
pinies interested, and then determine and adjudge
It public convenience requires that Bai streets should
bo widened and if boy should so adiud^e, will then
and ib« re lay out said widening, and ilx the damages
as required by law.
A>so on petition of C II. Hobson and others that
Ht John street be laid out fr> m its presen' terminus ut the C<*umy road to the boundary line ot ibe
Cny In I leering, will meet at the same time and place
to bear all parties interested and then d termine aud
adjudge if public convenience requires that baM St
John gireet should he so laid our. and if they phould
so adjudge will then and there lay out taid street and
fix the damages a- required by law.
M M. BU1LKK,
__
Com'iiiUee
ISA AO I». CCSH MAN,
on Laying
ALBERT SMITH.
ISAAC HAMILTON.
JACOB W ROBINSON. New Strea,fl-

(Wear the G. T. Depot.) SM&Wlf

WEEK.

of

FIRST CLASS tinisbeis in mv Blacksmith shop.
Z.'lHOM I’SON, Jr.
fe8dlw
49a l or.gie.-s Street.

WA MTBIK

Has located at

Tarmoutti,

Engagement of <;„6 sterling Favorite,

Safea

City of Portland

f>.,

(Homeopathic Physician,)

|

PORTLAN DTHEATRE.

Zk011(1 ay

2

Wanted.

at

ENTERTAINMENTS.
ONE

,

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C W. Brav M.
D., J Swan, M. D.. .J H Kimball, M. D dec23tf

Kates of Advertising : one inch of space, the
length of column, constirutes a “square.*1
91 50 per square, daih first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less $1.00, continuin.- every othei day aftet first
week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions oi less, 75 cent*; one
week. $ 1.00:50cents per week after.
Special Notices, «nt third additional.
Under head or “amusementb** and “Auction
Sales, $2.00 per square pet week; three insertions
or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
a large circulation in
every part
f^Ess (whichforlias
** 00 l*61ibi first insertion,
t»P«r i»quare for each subsequent insertion.
a
iwJ?
Address all communications to
POK LAyD
PUBLISHING OO.

Foa

T!. |>

AND

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

_WANTS.

S4CCABAPPA, DIAlNa

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
jear. it paid in advauce

Dailey,

PHYSICIAN

J)ollar9 a Tea‘- To mail subscribers
Year if p*ij m advance.

Dollars

Seven

P(J»LlsHtAU

PRESS.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

Published ever, da, (Sundays
excepted) by the

DAILY

The Boston Post

announces

that the

proto-

martyr Stephen was not stoned to dea'h, but
commuted suicide. Detectives who have been
quietly investigating tbe ca-o report that no
other conclusion can b arrived at. The Post
is also in possession of evideuce that Abel
was k'iled not by Cain but by one Monarty,
a well known desperado, who had put up
several jobs previous to the Abel murder.

b’»'d,id,

£

argument ont of yoar month—have tamed U
and yon inside ont—and have left yon without
an inch of ground that yon can call yoar
own,
or e metaphorical leg to stand od.
They dazzle yon by their brightness and bewilder von by
the swiftness and suddenness and oumpleteoesa
of their attsoks. Yon leel as if the three were
multiplied ioto thirty, and that yon sr- assailed
a all oolatg at once
But the? are withal the
sweetest-tempered and most amusing com’bac
panions
yon can find in a long summer’s
day, and they carry their flag with so uiooh
amub luy, as well as honesty, that yon can
do nothing more than mb yonr eyes go dhutnorediy when they have flipped it rather
hard across the lids.”

Chief Joseph is said to be about the mast
perfect specimen ut the best type of North
American Indians now living. He is thirty,
eight years «f age, about five feet ten lnchee
high, broad, mnsoalar and solid, bat withal
wiry as a eat. His complexion, thongb dark
copper colored, Is so clear that ooe can almost
see a flush mantle bis cheek as the expressive
eye follows the flexible month in givtog utterance to the well chosen words which compose
his sentences. The ftce, to match the figure,
is broad without beicg fat, the cheek bones are
Dot so prominent as in most of his race, the
eyes are large, black and expressive; the nose
aquiline, bat of saffioient size to match the
other features; the mouth, inclosing perfect
teeth, and the well-defined chin indicate firmDess, while the forehead, though slightly re■ 4 »

u*,

ui

io

>i«ru,

HUU

1UUIUI

Cl

IUO

mental superiority of the man. The full -nit
of inky hair Is trimmed and plaited 10 such a
peculiar manner as to show the fall coatoar of
the head.
Stress is laid on the taming of oorners, and
grave things angared from the creasing of the
card. A fierce fend may resalt from the card
being tamed one way instead of another, or ice
not being bent down at all. The taming of
the upper right-haDd corner every one aocepts
as meaning a call In person, or bending down
the card acres- the euds signifies a visit for all

the ladles when there are more than one of the
same family together, bat there are cabalistio
letters written on them somatlmet that are beyond the dime book of etiqaette. An amoiiog
stnrv in this connection u told of Admiral

Gold-borough,

a

bluff, bloat,

common-sense

gentleman of the old style. Cham, nonsense,
and affectation be abhorred, and his crashing
spe-ches and retorts are still related by bis old
calleagnes. An airy yonng diplomat*. a great
man of society and fa-bino, called on the Admiral, and. finding him ont left his card with
the letters E P. penciled on it. The brave salt
was pozzVd thereby, and when th* vonog man
accosted him oo the street and asked, “Did von
get mv card, Admiral?” be shouted out,' Yes!
and what’s 'he meaning of E. P. 'hat too wro e
“Ob way that m-aoa ‘en personae'
on it?”
"It does, eh I” said
that I ‘oalled lo person.’
the Admiral, and weot off in a mood of disa
few
In
days he returned
gusted meditttion.
the call by seodlsv his o«r1 roan f by a me-seugpr, first writing S. B. X in oue comer Aya'o
Y >n received my card, did you?"
the t »n mer.
inquired the Admiral. “Yes, aid what does
8. B N mean?’’ assed the police yonng mao.
“8-ot oy a oigger!” thundered the Admiral.
AVbloh, as a story, is even bett r than iba of
Baraguav d’Hdl er-, a Marshal of the old Empire, who, wbeo bis ohysician told him be
roa d at most I've ha* a d*y longer, wrote P. p.
V.—pour prendre conge, »r take leave—oo his
Carr s ana sent tn-ui to bisfriende.
Ex-Sena'or Carpenter, says the Chicago
Times, is ab >n' fly* f-et ten Inches in bel ht,

Bla
aad w- igb< two huodred or more pon dl.
faoe, fevta-es aud h»>d are large, yet to «vm
metrical iba be is emobatictlly a “handsome
man.” Bis eyes at times are so Insireless that
there seems to be no color in them, aud
again they burn with their blackness. The
one prcolitrlty of Mr. Carpeuter’s personal appearance is bis hair. Some say it makes him
look like a bon, others that it makes him 1 ok
like a ball, aad still otbers Insist that one partson can only
be made with the wild her-# of
the snnthero plains,
ft gives him a W'ld look
anyway. And the effeot is produced by the
heavy, straight, gray foteiock which drops iartially over bis forehead, the hair being alway*
worn long.
As a rule, his dress looks disordered and careless and bo never fails tf act, In

MONDAY MORNIKtt, FEBRUARY 10.
public or private as though h;s clothes dietressed bias eoaoew.-y. Generally be is about

uneasy as a chained bear, probably because
One of Mr.
bis work is always ciowding h'm
Carpenter's most noticeable traits of character
is bis alm'st absurd boyishness—"an overgrown boy,” as his most intimate friends are
wont to express it; trulv a ‘brave, free-hearted
careless one”—yet. still boyish in the simplicity
of his ways, beliefs and friendships. Oatsiie
of his stnaies and theories of law and public
policy he is a person of impulses. When he
walked down Pennsylvania avenue one day in
bis shirt sleeves, si ibg with a po it but deseiving old Irish woman who had been discharged
from sernhbiog in one of the departments, ‘‘to
see about it” for her, it was an impulse so sud
den aud hearty th»t it male him forget bis
coat—and what some would call his dignity.
Mr. Carpent-r lacks cold and stately diguity.
surely; bat never earnestness. This want of
diguitv and supsrabtadaaoa of earnestness, are elements of bis so-all boyishness.
Mr. Carpenter’s greatness is of a kind that
There
overawes, or even commands, sooially.
is no "conscious power” forced upoo the man
he greets personally. It is only when he addresses tbe Court oran assemblage that be eeewa
to step beyond the average mac, and himself,
and to rise to the greatness that has been passive withiD b'm. Then he b-e nnes undcub'-edly
His oratory
one of the most powerful of men.
Is not, judged critically, perfect, and in some
ion
is
instances his prounnciu
horrid, but it is
always eli quant, impassioned, aud magnetic,
and carries couvic'.iuD, even th; ash it may
happen to lack logic. Trie culture of Wendell
Phillips is Irss effective than the natural magnetism of Carpenter.
as

THE NEWS IS A NUTSHELL
In the U. S. District Court Siturday, Judge
Fox sentence i John O. Wiuship aud Geo. W.
S vett to one yeai’s imprisonment ia j ail and
$1000 fine each.
The ptiocipal witnessexumiued by the Potter
Oimmittee Siturday was Samuel J. T.ldeo.
Mr. Tildeu professed to be as innocent as a
bibs nnbirn of all knowledge 01 corrupt trading on the part ot his nephew,and Messrs.Weed
and Marble, and denied most emphatically
that he knew of any attempt to putchase any
member of the electoral college or had ever
seeu any of tbe cipbet despatches before they

appeared
cluded
to

in the Tribune.

The commi tee con-

tbeir work io New York aud returned

Washington Saturday evening.
At

a

Democratic caucus in Washington Sat-

urday night

committee

a

was

appointed

to

nesdmaals to the oiv;l service bill repealing the test oath for jurors and the statute
providing for Federal suporvisors of elections.
frame

The

a

House

ommitiee

ou

invalid pensions

will report a bill to enable Mexican war veter
wbo were residents South doting the re-

ans

bellion to receive pensions as before tbe war.
The majority of the House Naval Committee
have drawn up a report severely critioizinz
Secretary Kobeeon’s administration of the Navy
Department and charging him and several of
his subordinates with reckless extravagance
aud violation of lar.
In the Maine Senate Situ day acts to regulate the taking aud thootiog of pigeons, for the
protection of lobsters and to extend the time
for locating aud completing tbe Northern
Aroostook railroad were passed to be engrossed.
In tbe House a resolve was presented appropriating $4000 for tbe Industrial School for
A bill was presented to amend the
Girls.
liquor law of 1877, eo that sales of cider, alct
shall be deemed fer tippling purposes
wbetber drank on the premises or not. Tbe
special committee on the snbject has voted
Doahimonsly to retain the present insolvent
law.
Bnssia and Tuikey have arranged a definitive
treaty of peace and Bussian evacuation of
Turkish territory has began.
In the Senate Saturday the Indian appropriation bill was passed.
It appropriates $4,713,206. Bill providing for payment to officers and

soldiers of the Mexioan war three months ex_
tra pay provided for by act of July 19, 1848
was amended so as to include officers, seamen
and marines of the navy aud officers and seamen of the revenue marine service and theD
passed. In the Hoase tbe Army appropriation
bill was passed, with the amendment to transfer tbe Indians to the War Department stricken out.
The amendment for tbe r.organzatiou of tbe
army was agreed to, also one
repealing tbe law which requires that military
headquarters in time of peace be established

at points where tbe government owns
and barracks.

buildings

BY TELEGRAPH.

Tbe Presque Isle & Maysville railroad bill was
read three times, the rales being suspended, and was
passed to be engrossed.
Bill amendatory of chap. 82, sec. 11, of the Kcvised Statutes, relating to costs, wa3 referred to the
Committee on Legal affairs.
Rills on passage to be engrossed—Act in ielation
to taking white perch in Dobsis stream; act additional relating to trustee processes (assigned to Friday]; act to amend chap. 45 of tbo Revised Statutes
relating to interest, (a minority reported legislation

submitted a minority report with a bill
on a new dtaft.
Mr. Brown moved to substitute the
minority for the majority report,and Monday ol next

Hearing

on

the Insolvent Law.

Tbe Committee Unanimous in Its

week

waa

famish

the

town

of

MUIbrMge with
Maine Reports; bill
to amend chapter 27, section
26, Public Laws of 1878, relating to lien on lime
rock and slate; bill to repeal chapter 216 of Special
Laws ol 1876; bill in new draft to amend chapter 76
of laws ot 1875, relaiug to protection of smelts In
Fore river in Cumberland county; bill to amend
section 1 of chapter 67 of the Revise! Statutes,
relating to guardians of minor children.
The committee on mercantile affairs and insurance
by majority reported ought not to pass on bill
relating to life insurance.
The minority of tho same committee reported the
bill known as the Fox kill, aud that it ought to pass.
Both reports and bill were laid on the table to be

printed.
Read and Assigned—Bill to regulate the time for
Jury trial in the Supreme Court tor the County of
Cumberland, and to tranrier the criminal Jurisdiction of said court to the Supremo
Judicial Court;
resolve in favor of the Maine State
College; bili to
extend the time lor the location of the Northern
Aroostook Railroad.
Passed to be Engrossed—Bill to amend the act to
Wood Society ot Portland;
W“‘uw,“'
bill 10 lega.ize doings
of the same; ill to iDrotect
the
trout in the town oi Wells in Y„rk
county.
Passed to be Enacted-Act to provide for the
payment ot the tees and
expenses of referees
by the
counties.
On motion of Senator Patten of Pembecot, it wa9
ordered that the Secretary of S:a*e be requested to
communicate to the Senate whether any proposals
have been received by the Governor anl Connell,
and If so, what In regard to taking the Agricultural
College at Orono under chapter 57, resolves ol 1878.
Tbo resolve in favor of Francis Albort was laid
en the table.
Adjourned to 4.15 Monday.

HOUSE,
Resolve* in Favor of the Reform and Iaduatrial Mchoole—T he Male of Cider for

_

Ilf* Denies All

Knowledge

of Pel-

Secretary

Robeson’s jtdinin<sita-

Tlie Subcommittee's Work Concluded.

Washington, Feb. 8.—Representative Whittheme makes a repo.t of the majority of the House

New York Central & Hudson R Lt....
• *....117
Erie. 26
Erie preferred.
488
Michigan Central.. ....
88i
Lake Shore.
724
Illinois Central......
s7^
Pittsburg U.
94
Chicago & Northwestern.. 63$
&
Northwestern preferred. *7$
rbicagr
New Jersey Central
43
Rock Island
.130
St Paul...
42
St Paul preferred
*31

hour

was

relating

catching

Androscoggin river (proviles that the
penalties in sec. 11 of cnap. 75 of the pnblic laws of
1875 shall not app y to fishing in the Androscoggin);
resolve in favor of the State Industrial School for
Girls (appropriates $1000); resolve for propogation of
fish (appropriates $1200) resolve in favor of the State
Reform School (appropriates $10,000).
Passed to be engrossed—Act legalizing the doings
ot the tow u of Waterborougb; act to incorporate tbe
Moosetiead Lake Telegraph Company; to incorporate
smelts in the

tbe Pie ihant River Dam Company.
Passed to ue enacted— Act relatiug to testimony of
persons convicted of ciime; act to facilitate the settlement of pnblic lands; act to prevent tbe adulteration of sugar; a ;t to ao«hor'ze Horace Uolo to navigate a poud m Norway by steamer; act to authorize Rodney C Baker to navigate by steam or horse
power Mattawanikeag Lake and liver.
Act to amend sec. 87 ot chip 82 of the Revised
oiaiuius

reiaiug 10 witnesses ana evidence, was presented and referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Act to repeal chap 62 of the laws of 1872,

relating

to the election of sheriffs and county
attorneys, was
reported fiom the Committee on Civil Service, and
printed under the rules.
Act relating to the sale of pews for taxes was taken from the table aud passed to be engrossed. It
provides that the pews of persons which they do not
occupy, either by themselves or families, shall be
sold for taxes after duo notice to the clerk that such
persons do not intend to occupy such pews, and persons who give such notice shall not be allowed to
vote iu pari h affairs until they again give notice
and re.ccupy their pews.
The Committee on Fisheries made a final report
aud were discharged,

regard

final report of committees was amended by striking out the 10th and
inserting the 15th—and as amended was passed.
to the

XLVTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION.
SENATE.

Passage ofthc Indian Appr opriation Bill
-Bill Relating to Moldin' o£ the Mexican

War Passed.

Washington, Feb. 8.
Indian appropriation bill was reported from
the conference committee and passed.
It appropriThe

ates

$4,713,106.

Conference committees were appointed on tberaval and fortification appropriation bills.
Petitions against the proposed stampiog of cigars
were presented.
Mr. Rollins submitted an amendment to the House
bill to amend the laws relating to internal
revenue,
reported this moining, providing that no ravings
bank, recoguized as snch by the laws of i's state, and
having no capital stock, shall on account of mercantile or business deposits heretofore received
upon
which no interest has been allowed to patties making such deposits, he denied the exemption allowed
to savings banks having no capital stock
anddoiag
no other business than
receiving deposits to be loaned or invested for the sole benefit of
parlies making
snch deposits, without profit or compensation to the
banks, if such bank has paid a lawful tax upon the
entire average amount of such business.
Ordered
The bill providing for the payment to offleevs and
Mexican war ot three mouths extra
pay, provided for by the act ot July 19, 1848, was
amended so as to Include officers, seamen and marines of the navy, and officers and seamen of the
revenue marine service.
The amendment to have
the bill apply to those who served
in the war for preservation of the Union was rejected and the bill then
passed.

soldiers of ibe

ax

—

to

f

Monday,
HOUSE.

.La

m
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null

The House, after some trivial
business, went into
the committee of tho wholo on the
army appropria*
tion bill.

The original amendment, to transfer
the Indians to
Department was defeated—yeas £», nays
lOt. The bill and amendments wero then
reported
to the House.
Mr. Butler’s
amendments, authorizing railroad
companies that may have telegraph does to trar srnit
telegrams for the government and the general public at rates to be fixed by the
government, was adopted.
The amendment for tho reorganization of the
army
was agreed to—yeas
116, nays 92.
The amendment expunging from the Kevised
Statutes authority to have troops at polls on election
day (to keep the peace) was adopted—yeas 119, nays
the War

96

The amendment repealing the law which
requires
that military headquarters in time of peace he estah"
lished at points where the government owns build-

ings and barracks, was adopted.
Bill then passed.
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Clymer, Blount
and Ha'e as conferees on the naval
appropriation
bill.
Tho resolniion calling;on the Secretary of War lot
information iu regard to any balance
remaining in
the Treasury from the direct tax collected from South

transition.

going on

I

was

invest is»ate them.

Snme

riifinafrdiPH

they

A—I do not.

Q -What do you know of tho ciphers?
nothing about them.
Q—Whon Col. Pelton returned from
A—I know

Baltimore
the nature of your interview?
A—I saii something to him aoout his action and
ho made no reply. I did not get from him any infor
was

mation about the

ciphers

or negotiations until 1 saw
I did not believo Pelton had any
power because he had no authorization.
Q—What was your conversation with Edward

t_

published.

Cooper?
A—He

to

slid he had received a proposal to get the votes of South Carolina for money.
The substauce of the conversation was that the votes
were for sale,
Q-Dia he mention Pelton’s name?
A—He did not.
Q-When did yon next hear of a corrupt attempt
in any State?
A—I never bcaid.
Q-Do you mean to say you never heard of any
attempt to bribe?
A—Hot till the publication of the fact.
y— When did you first hear of the criminal at empt
to buy or sell, or heaid of Pelton being i
Baltimore?
A—I heard nothing except from tho published
reports.
Q-WLen did you first hear of the Florida bribery?
A—From Marble. He simply mentioned the circumstance after he returned from Florida
He gave
me na details aud I made no
inquiries.
Mr. H'Bcock—Governor Tilden are you
entirely
e'ear that McLin was influenced in his action by the
hope of office?
A—I swear so to the best of my recollection. I believe d shall bs just 10 every one in this examination
and shall protect myself fully without going into
matters connected with my family relatinos.
Q—Did you make any inquiries from your nephew
about ihese.corrupt propositions?
camo

mo

and

A—I did not.

Q—Then yon had no interest in them?
A—Only au interest ia stopping it.
Mr. Tilden stated further iu reply to a queslion
that he had no conversation with Weed, Marble or
Pelton regarding ihe purchase of electoral
votes, and

CARDENAS. Scbr Oliver Dyer-2498 shooks and
heads, 83uu hoops, 15 dtuins fish,
PohfCE. Schr Grice Cu-h ng—1341 shooks and
heads. 119.000 shingles, 10,00a clapboards, 15,594
hoop,, 38,229 It lumber.

Receipt, of Maine Central R, R,
Portland, Feb. 7.
Portland, 19 cars miscellaneous merchandiseforconnectlngroads5B.ca:s miscellaneous merehan-

water conveyance-1000
W True & Co.

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
Tippling.
Officer, Waaningtou, O.O.,
>
A resolve was reported
*206
to
aid 1
appropriating
Feb. 10, 1A,M.)
in repairing roads In Washington and Perkins plan- i
For New England
fattens in Aroostook county*
ilightly colder, clear or fair weather with northwest
!
The report ot the Committee on Interior
Binds and rising barometer, followed during
Waters,
Monday
with refeieuce to a lock hi the Augutta
dam, came
tight by lal'.iog barometer, rising (temperature and
came from the Senate
oath to west winds.
accepted and was tabled on
motion et Mr. Farrington.
;
Cautionary signals continue at Eastport,

Rice, defaulting cashier of the Brady wine
Bank ot WilmiDgton, Del., has been committed to
Evan

jail in delaultoi $15 000 bail.
Snow storm at Halifax last diglit.
Alexander G. Jonson, aweil known lawyer and
journalist of Troy is dead.

corn

meal

to G

First Call.

$1000 Eastern K.. new 3Js.
sni
l Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.... q.f
Boston & Maine U. R. 7s.
\'.'"ll74
Boston & Maine Railroad..’’ .Ilia mi
Eastern
20

Railroad.— Ijgji*

Sales at Auction.
Boston & Maine Railroad.

nm

10.do....V."" liol
$200
Wiscasset, Me., 6s, 1888.t"
Second Board—First Call.
n.usieru nauroaa

iij

s.

gpj

<70^

Bank Miaiement.
New York. Feb. 8.—The following is the weekly
Bank statement ending to-day:

k°an8..
Specie,...
Legal tenders.

17,818.300
51,135,400

Deposits. 219,387,300
birculatiOD. 19,727,100

The variations are:
Loans, increase.,.tMPSSCO
Specie, decrease.
7s4*i;oo
Legal tenders decrease. 2 913*400
Deposits, Increase. 168100
circulation, decrease.
69*500
Ete-erve decrease.
3 697*400
The baoks m.w hold $14,137,875 in excess of the le;al requnements.

Turkey

roil

bnsh

Boston Mtock Market.
tSales of the Broker’s Board, Feb. 8]

Hiscock further cross-examined Tilden to find
who gave him the information that tne
returning
boards ot South Carolina and Florida were for sale
hat Tilden would not tell the namo of the informer.
Further cross-examination by H if cock developed no
Democratic Caucus.
new points.
Washington, Feb. 8.—About 90 Representatives
E. L. Paris and Geo. W. Smith, Tildeu’s private
and 10 Senators attended the Democratic caucus to-'
night. A committee was appointed to frame an secretary, testified briefly but they could remember
amendment repealing the test oath now required of ! nothing, and their testimony waB of no importance.
jurors, to be attachod to the civil service bill; also to i Committee concluded the taking ot testimony and
frame an amendment repealing the statute
returned to Washington in tho evening.
providing 1
tor federal supervisors of elections.
Nearly all the
Democratic members of the House committee on ap- !
EUROPE.
propriations were present and gave their approval to
the proceedings of the caucus.
There was entire
unanimity on the above measures, the only point ot
liflarence being as to conclusive action at the pres- \ Definite Peace Between
:nt meeting, bat it was agreed that there be another
and Russia.
meeting Monday night, when there may be a larger
attendance. Some who attended the caucus say the
Democrats insist upon the amendments being incorThe Russians Evacuating Turkey.
porated in the hill even at the risk of an extra session.

METEOROLOGICAL.

Dnily Domestic Receipt*.

By

Mr.

NDICATIONS

do

@

bn.si'

jal7

Steamship Quebec, Dale,? Liverpool—D
New

Fox

steamer Ja3 A Gary, Grant,
NathM Blake.
Sch Oliver Dyer, Emerson,

Jackson.

Torrance

OO^ifuT18-8,110

11,000

basb

Eastport and Calais—

ui'lauM1>aj8’

Mobile, February

lands at 9jc.

8

FOR

&

Woodbury

for do.
Sid tm

Kingston, J, Jan 23d,
Blaicbtjrd, Old Harbor.

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, February 8—P. M.—Money closes In
impie supply at2perceut on call. The bank stateueut is decidedly unfavorable, showing a loss in the
eserve of nearly 4,000,000.
Sterling Exchange is firm and higher. We qnote
rankers’ asking lates 60-,lays’bills at $4.84J per £
of $4.8665 par value), and on demand $4 88J, against
M-84J @ 4.87J one week ago. Commercial bills $4.84
! i,

4.84

gold.

Subscriptions to 4 per cent, bonds to-day $8,470,iCO; for the week $30,246,840; last week, $25,023,552;
ince January 1, $100 788,600.
Internal revenue receipts to-day, $300,060: for Ihe
reek. $1,951,790; last week, $2 029,666; in February,
12,270,006; fiscal year to dale, $68,781,373; same time
j n 1878, $66 881,268.
National bank notes received tor redemption tolay, $290,000: tor the week, $2 270,000; last week,
12,955,000. National bank circulation outstanding,
I urrency, $323,000,000; gold note.-, $1,463 920. Last
! laurday, total, $323 399,769
Bonds hold to secure
irculatlon, $3 9,2i'0,000, an inciease oi $110,000 lor
he week; to secure public deposits, $19 000,000.
Custom receipts at W ashington to-day,$713,000 ;for
1 ortho week, $2,930,857; in February, $3,3m,073' iisal year to date, $78,698,632,corresponding period last
! ear, $81,435,856.
The stock market was generally firm and ad1 aneed.
The sales to-day were: Pacific Mail 1300 shares,
1
Western Union 11300 shares, Northwestern 16,900
f bares, preferred 15,900, Itock Island 5200,Si Paul
15,1 00, do preferred 5,600, Cleveland Columbus & Indina Central —, Erie 17,800, St Joseph 700, preferred
4U0,Lake Shore 12,700,New York Central 1500,Ohio Sc
t lissiesippi 16,700, Wabash 70n, Union Pacific 200,
tiebigan Central 1100, Delaware & Hudson luuO,
lew Jersey Central 5,500, Delaware & Lackawanna
000, Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph —, District of
< olunmbia, 3-65s $159,000.
The tollowing were the closing quotations of Govrnrneut securities:
billed Staten 6s, 1881 reg...1053
bmed States 6s, 1881,coup..... .1053
rmtei Stales 1867, reg...162
billed States 1867, coup...162
Inited States 1868, reg...1628
( bitted States 1868,
coup.1021
1

j

{

.1 ■■

Bailey

F. 0.
feblO

& Co.,

Anctioaei'rs.
dtw

iSfiieiii

Life Insurance Co.

PREMIUM PAID FOR

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1879.

scb Ernest T

Premiums received in 1878.$4,044,271 05
pH

Lee,

nosier*. t'uderwear,
GlovrM, Button*, jPi-imc***,

I

Ladles’ $1.75 Underwear,
11 ui«bed Scams, $1.25
“
“
“
“
1.50
1.10
“
“
1.00
.80
“
“
75
.50
“
“
50
.40
Children's and Geuts’ Underwear,
Down 1 Dawn!! Oowu!S1
...
Best 50e Corsets
.42
“
100 Bone Corset ■
.90
Tlioaiiisiiu’- G $150 Corset
1.00
fie
Duttons
llress
dozen up.
Garib*itii Ktd Gloves
1.35
“
Best $100“
.85
“
:t Button Paris Kid Gloves
.4/
•»
*»
o
**
«i
2
42
Ladies’ 50c Leggios
,36
*
Best Alp. Dress Braid
5
**
*•
4
Good “

455
fc6

lor
tor

Damaged

Goods

Insuring. $119,179

41.76I

329.

the

counis, tail valued tbe Securities ot the

a

Company and And the foregoing statement of As-ets
to be correct; that tbe Mortgage investment! were
male in accordance with the ru e of tbe Company

requiring them to be on “unincumbered Real Ejtate, worth a'- least twice the amount loaned thereon))’ that at this time we believe the Mortgages held
by the Company to be good and ample security for
theamonutat which they are hold, anJ that the
Government, State, and Municipal B nils are,wotth
at market price, above par, $1,117,318.53

price,

January,

50 doz. real Liuen Hack Towels 10c each
60 doz. Eugllsh Towels, all Linen, 15c

1879.

O. L BALDWIN,
THEODORE MACKNET.

Lewis

Directors:
Henrv McFarlan,

C. Grover,

Josiph A. Halsey,
Amzi Dodd,
F T. Frcliiighuysen,

One lot Remnants pare Irish Linen at
25c a jard.

B. C
O. I,.

Oae lot 40c.

Mil'et,
Ballwin,

William la'k,
E. A strong,
Edward H. Wiight.

J. B P, arson,
Th-odoro .Macknct,

Officers,

all very great bargains and should
They
our basement with customers while
they last.

Lewis C Grover President.
B. C. Miller, Treasurer, ,1. B Pearson, Vice-Ptes,
E. A. Stroog, Sei reta y. B. J. vt.ller, Actuary.
H. N. Conger, AUJu-ter. F. H Teese, Counsel.

crowd

ore

B. B.

Congress Street, cor. Brown.
ja30dtf

PECK,

STATE

AGE JST

FOR

—

tfaine and New Hampshire
eod3w
fcbl____

without Hot Closet.

DURING THE

to

Next Few

Rauge’
give Satisfaction J

F. <& €. il.
Nos.
odl

172 & 171

rOHTliAHD,

as.

DREaS GOO0S

Street.

and

eodem

in connection with the

BANKRUPT SALE
>f Dry Woods at the Store formerly occupied by

A. Q. LEACH.

stole y, :

253 Middle Street.
i

WHITE GOODS

I liare just received another large lot
of the very best Prints manufactured.
The»e goods are subject to slight imperfections in printing. Also a large lot of
Merrimac Prints in very pretty styles in
Kemuauts This last lot is all perfect
and just as good as the regular goods.
Both the above lots will be sold at the
low price of 4c per yard.
We also have au extra bargain to offer

vTf.

—

feb8d&wtf

a

of

Very Best
j

Days

GUARD SALE

WASH,
Fore

shall offer

we

and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-trou4. tor Heating Water for Bath room.
&c can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid
sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market, For sale by

Special Bargains

this city, Feb. 7, Samuel B. Cummings, aged i
years.
! n order to close out my stock of Furs, I shall sell
at 10 o’clock, at No. 112 Linfor the balance oi the season
loin street.
In this city, Feb. 7, Sarah A., widow of the late
Kben F. Gray, aged 65 years 2 mouths.
Hi Kinds of Furs and Bohes
[Funeral this (Monday) alternoon at 2 o’clock,
it the residence of F. O. Eyeleth, No. 6 Forest
St.
MUCH BELOW COST,
In ibis city, Keb. 9. Geo. W. cole, aged 46
years 11
months. [Alexandria, Va papers please copy ]
4 Very Fine k.al Nacqurn. Those
unhiding
(Funeral services Tuesday alternoon at 2 o’clock
l ookinu FOR R.IK b AIY SI will do well
to call.
it his late residence, rear of 34 North street.
Burial
Lit
kinds
of
it convenience of ihe family.]
In this city, Feb 9th, Frank J., son of the late
John and Matilda Carney, aged 18 years 11 months
19

SD21 073 iu

undersigaoJ, a Committee appointed for
the purpose, do certify that we have examined the

keeping

leMdtd

FURS,

Six of the Salesmen will attend
these departments, and will
ell the above goods at

o

,

In

:7

IPrayers this forenoon

days.
IFuneral Tuesday afternoon

Hats, Caps, Gloves Ac.

at 2* o’clock from his
street. Boston papers
1

WILL

residence No 7 Greenleat
'lease copy.
In Bristol, Feb. 7, Thomas H.
Chamberlain, of
ate

Portland, aged

-----

|
•••• Lis pm
ulgh w»tM
I ion Bets, .I
himimh.,5,221 Moon
rises.«,,«, 12,14 FM

[??

E. N.

73 years.

miaatare Aimanat.February 10.

BE MOLD LOW.

|

845
n.

middle
Opposite Foot

HAMBURGS!
I am now showing ns fine ii not
the finest line ol HAbBUBfis
ever shown in Portland tor
the
following prices.

Price lO, 13
20, 25c per

By Order

ot Free.
eodtf

363
jail)

dtf

1-2, 15, 1
1 ’he
yard.

GEO.
dtt

Western State Normal School

at

Farmington

commences

TUESDAY,

U

MIDDLE STREET.

Mortgagees.

1

The

Street.

of

fe8

I ndies looking for these goods
will do welt io examine our stock
before purchasing.

PERRY,

63

EXAMINERS’ REPORT.

We,

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
ottered t > the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in
beauty

at 3 o’clock P. M.
SAMUEL, KOLFK, Prest.

in

Unapportioned Surplus ..

Number f Polices in torce January 1, 1879,

1 Bale real Russia Crash, worth 20c, to
be sold at 12 1-2.

Warmuted

on

DIED.

dlw

150 piece* All Linen Crash, nsnally sold
for 12 1-2, will be sold at just half

A Wtw and Firsl-<i!iiii«
Das no Kap. rirr!

February, 1-79,

—

18

7,31s 8s

Surplus us regards Policy Holders $2,357,424 63
Dividends n 1878 Premiums, payable in 1879. 1,436,3 9 19

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co

Sayings Bank,

A. 9. ROGERS, Sec’y.

18,698

-$31,113,337

We have secured a large lot of goods which were
damaged by smoke and water, daring ibe recent
great ere in New York, below we specify a few ot
the leaiiug articles.

or

00

668,502 00
239,036 57

..

Manufactured by tbs'8

Meeting of this cnrpoialion will bo
held at iheir banking room,
rHE,Annual
WEDNESDAY,
he 12th
of
day

cent

Policy aims in process of
adjustment
Diti lends due.
Estimated expenses on unpaid premiums, 10 per
cent.
Premiums paid iu advance

FOR WOOD AND COAL,

NO. 198 MIDDLE STREET.
1

r

Standard.$30,178,822

C

“THU PALiWTII RM!”

Edw H Williams,

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

MABK1BD.

Ala-8

—

spoaEU,

Maine

vfolid- above pur, $i,447,3t6 33.
Liabilities—(as stated by tbe Ala. ematician)—

Reserve Fund, ip

Encourage Home Industry.

Jan 24, oif Seaford, ship Alexandria, Brown, from

Flour at 8 6 @ 10; Winter Wheat at 8 6 <a> 9; do
Spring at 6 10 % 8; Calitornia averages at 8 8® 9 1club 8 11 @ 9 4. Core at 4 7 @ 4 8 Peas 65.
provisions, <Sc—Pork at 45; Beef at 7u; Bacon at 26 ® 26 6
Lard at. 33 3. Cheese at 49. TaKow at 30.
At'London 36 3,

‘.Tlarbet mine of Unite-! Mia Ies and oth-

Great Ne York Fires

With

470,782 28

er

Owen, Moore & Co.

At.Calcutta J*n 3, ships B P Ohenev, Starkey,
for New York; Sami Skolfleld, Skoitield, tor Bostou;
and others.
At Bombay Jan 6. ships Normandy, Tnkey; Genevieve .strickISnd, Strlculeod. aud
Elwell, barstow,
unc; barque Susan A Blaisdell, Giikey, uuc
Ar at Barcelona Jan 22,
barque Alfred, Burt, from
Mobile.
at at Antwerp 6th inst, ship
Nancy Pendleton,
Pendleton, Huamlios
Ar at London 6ih inst, baique Norwegian, Lincoln,
New York; 7tb, ship Hermou. Dingle. New York.
Ar at Queenstown 7th inst, ship Imperial, Crosby.
San Francisco.
Ar at Falmouth 7th inst, barque Golden
Sbeaf,
Thompson, Bueaos Ayers; Jonathan Bourne, Doane,
Huron Island.
Aral Gloucester. E, GtU inat, barque Olive Thurlow. Corbett. New York.
Cld at Queenstown Jan 25, ship Adam M
Simpson,
Pbelan Liverpool.
Sid to Honolulu Jan 11, barque Alice Reed, Kelleran, Victoria, to load for Australia.
Sid fm Kingston, Ja. Jan 20. sebs Adeliza, Libby,
New York ; 23d, Ernest T Lee, Blatcbford, Old Harbor and New York.
In port Jan 30, schs Mark Pendleton
Giikey, for
Pensacola ; Palos. Mitchell, irom Black River for
New York, repg; Fannie Pike, Kilpatrick fordo.
Ar at Port Antonio, Ja, Jan 22, schs M M Chase,
Beers, Portland; J W Sawyer, Orchard, fin St Pierre
[usr ar.
Sid tin Port Maria, Ja, Jan 18, sch Victor, Starrett.
New York.

35

931,889 93

Cash anil

j

*32,536,692

Tola’.

FRO.U THE

Kong tor Mejillones.

Bremen tor Philadelphia
*eb 6, lat 40 30. Ion 69 20. brig
:roin Cardenas for New York.

BLOCK.

44

Interest due and accrued_$747,1C8 16
Premiums due in Dec -tuber
and Deferred Premiums... 186,981 77

Congress Street,

CLAPP’S

9,853,322

Company’s office building
Newaik.
293,411 C7
Real E-tate, taken on foreclosure, New
York an! N. J. 1.275,3(3 50
Premium Loans on Policies in force.... 4,8;3.«J3 78
Balances due from Agents.
-27,017 35

-Ml.

At Adelaida Dec 3ier, barques Canie Humphrey,
Grouier. and Jeuuie S Banker, a aite, dieg.
At Dunedm Dec 31, ua»que Heien A Holmes, Eldriogo from Boston, ar lltu.
At Yokohama Jan it. ships Golden Rule. Lewis,
and Zouave. Meats uuc.
At Shanghae Dec 15. ships Annie Fish, H flees, and
Golden state, Delano, unc; barque W A Holcomb,
Dumou, Horn Buirard inlet, ar 9th
Sid fm Swatow Dec 13, barque Helena, Snow, for
Hong Kong
At do Dec 28, barque Abiel Abbott. Chase, from
Shanghae for New York, (chartered at £l per ton of
40 cubic teet.)
Passe I Anjier Dec 12, ship India, Patten, fm Hong

26?

ia>e
Real Estate,

W. E. PLUMMER,

son, Boston.

Jersey Central 41.
Liverpool, Feb. 8-12-30 P. M.-Cotton market
hardriiiDg; Uplands at 5Jd; Oileaus atBJd; sales 7.00(1 bales, including lOOO inr speculation
and export
bales, including *2,1P0 Ameiiean.
Ii^eipt8 25.000
1,32 betteri March and April 5
13-32; also
k •ruiures
5 7”16.

60,061 90

Assets, January 1,1479.
Cash on band a'd in bank. *474,829 83
Untie Stale- Bo ds, 6 per cent., tar... 6,0 6,500 0q
Biate, City and County Bon is, par.
8,841,584 78
First Morig.ge Bonds, Nesars and N.
Y. R. K. (full issue, $601,000;, guaranteed
573,000 CO
First Mortgage Bond-, Pemberton and
N. Y. R R.. guaranteed by United
Companies, N. J.
375.000 00
First Bonds and Mortgages on Real Ks-

Lcgiini,

And other Goodi in proportion.
Remember t»;o.*e are SPECIAL PKICEil
for ti e next 10 day» only, as tbit* stock mu*t be closed
in thar time. D n’t fail to examine tnese goods if
you want to save mbney.

Valencia; Marena,
Fink,
Buenos Ayres; seba
lorStJago, Henry aniith,
Hattie Haskell, tor .Montego Bay; Mauna Loa, tor
St Thomas; .Mary F Pike, tor Boston.
NEW LONDON— Ar 7tb, sch Aldine, Dennhon,
Cape Hay lien, to discharge.
Ar 6ih scb Odell, troin Portland for New York.
PKOVLDENCE—Ar itb, scb Ellen M Reed, Baker,
Baltimore.
Sid 7ib, brig Eugene Hale, Lord, New York; sch
Wm Wilson, Brown. Orient, to load for Savannah.
NEWPORT—Ar 7th. sch Am Chief, Snow, Providence for New York (and sailed.)
Sailed, sebs Abagail Haynes. Mazrell, Weehawken
for New Bedford: Diadem Mills. New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 5th, sebs Maria
Adelaide, Kent, Newport lor New York; Luella A
Snow. Giegory. Kingston Ja, fordo;
Grey Eagle,
bendrteks Portland lor Norfolk; W Freeman. Rogers, from Providence lor do, (and all sailed.)
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7tb, scb Abigail Haynes,
Mazrell, Weehawkeu.
Sid 7th, sebs Abbie E Willard,Fatnum, New York;
Adiianna, Snowman, do.
VINE*AKi>-Haven—ArGih scb David Torrey,
Soule, Port JobDsou for Portland.
SU1 tiiu, schs E P Rogers. Julia, and P S Lindsey.
BOSTON—Cld 7th. barque Shetiand, (new) Ha-kell
Rio Janeiro; scb Belie Hardy, Baker, tor Pool’s
Landing, Me.
at kin, scb El Dorado, Haskell, Eastport.
Cld 8th, brU Liberty, Devereux, tot Portland; sch
A W i?isk, Kelley, Wood’s Role, to load for Savannah.
PROV1NCETONW—In pott 7m, sch Hyue, Otis,
from New York fot Portsmouth.
BUCKSPORT-Sld Gth, sch Robt ByroD, Nichol-

P. M.-Conso!s at 06 5for money and 95 5-16 for account.
Lokdos, February 8-12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s, at 1031: new 5’s at
106J; new 4J’s at 1 09; lo-flis at 1 07; Erie
w
*’ New

s-.t 6 03

*38, <15,370 64

Kid

Cornet*.

Ac*
Tbe^e u o is b<*ve > <?en m rked at prices iliat
musr CLOSE THE!! OUT within 10 days.
The following are a few prices:

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 7th, brig Harry Stewaat,
Haskell, Cientuegos.
NEW YORK—Ar 7 th, brig EmiiyT Sheldon, Hayes
Viatanzas 15 days; sens Geo I> Perrv, Flynn, Cape
Hay tieu 22 days Ellen M Holder. Hodgdon New Orleans 15 days. Eagle Rock. Hammond, Charleston;
Sea Spray, Holmes East port; Maggie Ellen. Litt-ej ;bn New Bedford; Theodore Dean, Evans, Portland; Petrel, Smith. Providence
Ar 8fch, Bcb Nkllie F Sawier. Bunker, Matanzas
Cldfth. barque Evie J Kay, Leighton, lor Naples;
brig Sarah E Kennedy. Fickett, Gibraltar; scb Walter M Young. Thompson, Miragoaue.
Parsed through Heii Gate 7tb, sebs Wrm Rice. Pressey. from New York tor Rockland; Speedwell, Drisko

11 a rli-l.

16G,fi-)710
214,374 77
214,37177

*5.778 678 20

in

Boston.

Loisdoh, Febuary 8-12.30

DAYS

G1

Balance, January 1, 1879.... ....22 5.6692 35

RICHMOND, VA—Sid 5th, sch Mabel F Staples.
Cole, Matamias.
BALTIMORE—Ar5ih, sch O D Witterell, Baker,
Boston.
Cld 7th. sebs E R Emerson, Sears. Port Royal, SC;
Maggie D Marston, Blackb gt on, Savannah; (lit
Bramard, Kennistou, do; Alfred Keen, Henderson,

uo.

tal cxp-nsts.

Taxes and legal expen-es.
Prem'uuis on bonds pnrchased.
Premiums on bonds t nr. ha-ed.
Protit a“d loss, including .iebcieney on
foreclosure talcs ..

SPECIAL BARGAINS

New Haven
Ar 6th. rch W S Jordan, Crowell, Boston.
la port 7tb, barque Kdw Cushing. Bickmore, for
tor Mobile to load tor Barcelona
GEORGETOWN, sc Ar 3d, sch Hattie McGilvery
Buck. Woodbury, Baltimore.
wtL.MiNGToN NC—Ar 6th, sch Mabel Thomas,
McKenzie, Baltimore.

a

23,075

Medical examiners’ lees.

OFFER

Rich. New York.

M

..

Iu order to reduce my stock to the lowest pos ible

SAVANNAH Ar Gth. barque James A Wright,
Spear. Rotterdam.
PENSACOLA—Cld itb, scb Ada J Simonton, Hall

w

Expenditure),

bv death.$1,762,239 50
Endowments and annuities
“52,002 33
Surrendered policies
1,054,324 60
Dividends or return premiums.
1,487,595 00
(Paid policy ho'deis, $4,91.1,191.42 )
Commissioners an I agency etpensos.
270.201 46
Claims

point previous to Co-OSINC* my store for rcpaiis,
1 shall for the next

*>*#JiEXTir POBTK.
NEW ORLEANS-Cld 7th, sch Sullivan Sawin,

w

iu 147$.

Printing ailverii-ing, pns'age and exchange, salaties, and office and inciden-

TEN

63

$3J 315 310 64

SALE.

spliced
Scb Palos, Mitchell, from Bla*.*' River for N York,
was at Kingston Jan 30, repairing.

m a mjr

2,*I8 969

$6,(’63,24“ 68
Balance, January 1, 4878.52,252 129 96

mtf

Special lark Down

Scb Martha SargerClo?son, from Belfast for Baltimore with potatoes, was cut *,brough by ice and
sunn twelve miles b< >ow rtaltimce.
Mch Hattie Turner, Hupper,at Savannah from New
York, reports wher. two uays out, lust spanker boom
oil Cape Clear iu a blow troro S VV.
Scb B L Eaton. G Jerson, from Jamaica for New
York, is at Key West with bead of toiemast badiy
wrenched. The mast w»I* have to come out to be

«-■

••

interest

Securities for Investment.

he*vv eapeuse.
Capt Hayden, ot barque Fannie L Kennedy, before
reported :i-bore, reports a succession ot easterly
galt-s. with hesvy cros-* sets and fined Cibin several
times. She went ;idio e night of Dec 17. at b o’clock.
aud the ship’s company had to go into the r ggmg,
from where they w te takeu tie next morning bv the
coast guard. The wreck has been stripped aud the
bud is to e sold by aw don.

Hoboken for Boston.
Sid7ih. brigs Mary

BONUS.

CALLED

nNinOR4tVDA.

firm; Middling

In this city, Feb. 7, bv Rev. C. S. Perkins, Wm F.
Libby and Miss KaileO Cocbron, both ot Portland,
In Watervide, JaD. Ill, Frank K. Fish aud
Esielle
E. Gilford, both of Fairfield.
Id Ellsworth, JaD. 12 Gersbom Tobey of Fairfield
and Miss Annette C. Mclntire of
Norridg-wock.
In biuebill. Jan. 20. Kiank L. uandage and Mias
Lucy A Bridges of Penobscot.
lu West Newton, Mass., Keb. 6, by ltev.
Samuel
Long'eliow of Germantown, Pa aud Rey. Francis S
Thacker of NewtoD. Tbouiaa Wentworth Hlgglnson
of lam t,ridge to May Poller, eldest daughter oi Peler Thacher of Newton.

HANSON,"

194 MIDDLE STREET.

Br g C S Packard. Amesbury, from Cephalonia
for Philadelphia. waB in cold-ion with Ruseian brig
Cigano, at Delawate Breakwater, 7fh. and h id rigging damaged. The other came 1 away headgear.
Sch WmS Fajwed. Copt AriLur Winfield, sailed
troro Charleston Dec iO for Delaware Brea*water,
and has not arrived: is suppose! to be lo-t, wiih all
on board.
She rogtsteied 14ti tons, was built in 1*77,
and owned by Snow. Pearson & Co, of Rockland,
the WS F was sunk by codiion in Long l.-dand
Sound iast seasoD, and was raised and repaired at

PaUris

U I'd

>

sneodtf

Banker & Broker IMsal

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Gardena* 25th met, brig H P Dewey, Smith,
Portland
Sid tm Gibraltar prev to 7th in-t, barques Abby
Bacon. Dearborn, New York; David Babcock. < olcord do; brig David Bugbee, Staples,(from Palermo)

Spanish gold 207® 207J. Exchange firm; on tbe
United stales sixty days gold at
7j@8prem; do
1 ® ° prem oa London
@ *91; on
5 ® 5j.
Si

j

Ti^ilK balance of the J. F. K ind sock, slightly dami aged, will be s id at our ro-ous, 3» and 35 Exchange street, couitmndng on TUESDAY, Feb. II,
ur i0 a. m.. aud cominuing e«ch -ay uu'il s d
The
stock contain-about si",out) wori h of good*, many
line* wbh b were not otteied in the r.cent trade >ale.

BANKERS,

Ie3

SAMUEL

GOODS!

AT AUCTION.

& Moulton,

INVESTMENT

FAMCY

BY

Ar at

flavnua dlartrei.
Havana.
9-Sugar
February
done unimportant, chiefly limited market-business
to Centrifugal'
closing til mer since it is believed UuP'lcf* b,uited Stales
Alii unaltered; No 10 to lids
n.e’:a
at of (gj of rea's reals gold
per arrobe. No 15 to go J s
at.* a 8} reals;
Cenniiugal Sugars No li to 13 in
boxes and hbds at 71 a.
7; reals; stock m warehouses
at Havana und Matauzas 35.40u
boxes, 40.700 bxy*
receipts lor Uie week at Havana
aa'j Matauzas
J?.499 hbds;
and
7600 boxes,13,000 bags and 16,700 libds
weeU
sv.E|){if.darS,?ntee
.lr,,m HavaLa and Matauzas
6300 boxes, oOOO
bags, aud 8300 hbds, iucludiug 830
boxes and all tbe bags aud bhd» to United
suns,
lobacco—new crop looking favorable.
Freights Btead.v and in limited demand; loading at
Havana tor the United Slates per box
Sugar ai 50 ®
6ijc currency ; per bbd Sugar at 2 70 ® 3 uo; loading
at ports on north coast
(out-ide ports) for the Uhi ed
i?'ate9 2 50, bbd Su»ar 9 76 @ 3 59 i per bbd Molasses
O 20 O. Itl
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-Cotton firm: Middling
6

IMPORTANT SALE

I FROM OUR CORRESPl NDNET.1

uplauds at S£c

is

a’ 10 o’clock A.
at the office
f the Peak’s is ami Senator Comi>ao> at Cusom liou'O Wb.if in Portland, the following peronil property, namely:
The s*c.uncis Gazei>eM and “Express’* with ‘their
ackl., apparel and furniture.
The sc w ‘•PcIlaMl.”
Also 145 tons ot c ml or thereabouts, now lying on
Custom Mouse Whaif in pai l Port and.
A Is
all *be nth r personal pro-.eity connected
vitli sai steamer- aud the oflko o'-sal I Coapanv.
onsi'ting of ebiirs, seitees, stool*, tables, desks
ind ottik-r proper y
Saul property will b* sold subject to thro** several
nurtgag* s of the same given by the Peik-’ Is'and
Steamboat Company t*> John B. Curtis of said Poitaud record'd
;iul. bearing da e Nov. 2, 1878.
respectively In «be ffije of the clerk of said

ileus and incuuibrances thereon and to any bins i >r
repairs under any exl-tiug contracts for repairs of
•aid steamers or diner ot them.
PEAKS’ 1SL vNU STEAM BOAT CO.
F O. BAIL* V X « O., Anitioiirer-.
felOdtd
Portia id, Feb. 5, Ie79

FUNDING BONDS

Cardenas—Phinney &

EASTPORT. Feb 5-SId, sch Lizzie B McNicLoly,
Fanning, Si John, NB.
Febti-Ar, sch a T Haynes, Lunt, Portland.
Dec 7 Ar. sch Sarah beach, Glass, St Andrews NB

Nmv ukleans,
February|8-Cotton timer: Middling uplands at 9ge.
Savannah, February 8.—Cotton is firm: Middlings

P'ebraary 8-—1Cotton

32 Exchange Street.
smltf

MUNICIPAL 6’s

Jackson.
Sen Polly & Clarissa. Ball, Rockland—Geo W True
& Co.
Scb Radiant, Hardy Blnehill—D B Ricker.
Scb Brilliant, Wheeler. St Georye—Natb’l Blake.
Scb Exact. Kimball. No Boothbay—Naib’l Blake.
SAILED—Barq*.e Don Jut-to; brig Ginpy Queen:
set s Maggie Dilling. John S Sautord, Belle Hailiday,
Stephen Morgan, and others.
Sunday* Feb. 9.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Set Sultana, Eaatmau, Gloucester, w ltd ealt.
BELOW—A three-masted schr from the Kennebec
bound west.

2400 bush oats.

bblS

<

DURHAM, ME.,

York,—Henry

Cushing, Mosher, Ponce—Pbinney

Scb Grace

f'rojiertj bf Auction.

Mi

Harbor.

W

Steamship Franconia, Bragg,

a

corn.

<

H. M. PA ISON & CO.,

to

& Co.

For

out

stipulations are abandoned in favor of the present
treaty by which Indemnity is fixed at 300,000,0 0 paper
roubles and settlement deferred. Payment for mainteuance of Turkish prisoners will be by 21 instalments but not to bt gin immediately.
The examinetion of Ihe accounts it is expected will last two or
three yeais.
Russian evacuation of Tuikish teirltory will be
completed In forty days after Ihe ratification of the
treaty.
The secrciary, Prlccc Labanofl, Russian ambassador, has already sianed for St. Petersburg with the
treaty lor ratification, and various Russian commanders have been notified of Its terms. It is said
that the Porte has received intormation that the
British government will not raise in Parliament, the
question of guaianteeing Turkish loans.

Atwocd, Virginia—oysters

Sch Diana, Orne, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Steamship Texas, (Br) Lawrenson, Glasgow—D
Torrence* Co.

3
3
heavy mixed
fcaLes
85; heavy shipping 3 80 @ 4 05.
Milwaukee, February 8.—Flour and Grain arc
flfttWly<iiit.q.tet; No 1
at S3 @ 9fco, aud i*
nominally the same ro-day. No 2 at 88c for ca?h and
February ;88}o bid, 88gc asked f r JMuith; 89»c fur
NO 3 at 73Ac.
Receipt*—9,900 bbis flour, 4220 bush wheat, 28U'
3

chaudise.

'•'-vmi.u

Cokstaktisopee, Feb. 8.—Ruchdi Pasha, formerly grand vizier, has been exiled.
A definitive treaty between Russia and
Turkey,
which has just been signed, provides that all San
Stefano stipulations which were modified by treaty of
Berlin stall remain as modified,
Tho remaining

8-

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Texas—39.850
bus* wheat, 8002 bbls flour, 1200
bags do, 164 bag. of
seed, 12,250 ibs butter. 90.000 do tallow, 5000 bbls apples, 1 velocipede, 116 head cattle, 28 packages mer-

HAMPSHIRE.

MINOR TELEGRAMS
Samuel B. Fisk, 78 years old, a Ciaremout, N. H.,
paper manufacturer, died yesterday.
Citizens of Nebraska have shipped a cargo of flour
0 Glasgow for the relief of the unemployed.
Steamer Celtic was spoken under tail February 1st
n lat. 48, long. 31, her propeller beiDg loose.
Frank Nicolin’s mill at Jordan, Minn,, was burned
Saturday. Loss $70,000.
Further particulars of the Indian rai l on the
, tock men in Nebraska, show that two others were
tilled bes'de Moorehead and Asbbaugh, The Moorlead ranche, stable aud wagons were burned and 80
»ttle stolen. Two more men ate accounted tor. Gen.
Jiook believes the Indians are of Little WolPs
Cbey;n ues.
Both cavalry and organized stock men are
io pursuit.

ending February

sale o!

Gjneral Mercbanat 10 o’clock a m.
oc3dif

MONDAI, February 10. 1879,
DN M.,
will b* sold by public auction

To reabze the ni-Bt from these Bonds they should
be disposed "f NO */.
Wo pjy the highest m irket rates for »*Called
Roads > an>l hav- to* sale tt e new beaus ct Government Bonds acd other investment seeuiities.

Grant, Boston.

Rule, Colt S

Sch Golden

„_

the week

that he did not refer to the Baltimore transaction in
his card to the public because it was not pertinent.
Carolina was aaopted.
Q -Do you not see your statement that you had no
Adjourned until Monday.
knowledge of the negotiations excep t through the
Tribune is likely to deceive because you had heard of
NEW
the Baltimore negotiations?
This question seemed to stagger Tilden somewhat,
but he said he did not know of the cipher.
Ilorriblv Eaten by Cat*.
Heed then cross-examined tl« witness who reiterPobtsmouth, Feb. 9.—Saturday afternoon the ated his former testimony.
of
Mrs.
Elizabeth Washington, an aged colored
body
Mr. tliscock then cross-examined the witness.
woman, was found dead in her house where she
In reply to a quescrou Mr. Tilden sail, ‘‘I declare
had resided alone with her face eaten
horribly by a before God and my country that the votes of Loulot of pet cats she had kept. Her nose was
entirely isiana aud Florida were bought, (meaning by the
gone and a part of her tongue.
It was supposed
BepuNwaus.l I would scorn and condemn my
that the old lady was iu peverty and she had been
rfgQteous title it the Democratic party had secured
partially supported by chaiity, but iu the houpo my scat, by fraud.”
were round sume ntty dresses, a bank book with vonMr. Hiscock said Mr. McLin testified that he was
;
siderable deposits, gold and silver coin and scrip I
approached by Manton Marble with an offer for the
to
a
amounting
quite
largo sum. Several gold |
mo umy lu mane
watches aud two complete sets of very valuable j this refutation in the face
oi Gov. Tilden’s aspersions
crockery were also found.
on his character.

WASHINGTON.

NEWS.

C. W. ALLEN.

O. BAILEY.

Regular »1e of Furniture ami
( iM*. »-veiy Saturday commencing
* lonsiguments soli. ited.

5fl’s~l to 80,000, both incla.iva.
100’s—l to 180.000,
“
500’s 1 to 8 MOO, “
“
1000’s -l to 129,000, “

ltandall, Gloucester, to load for

Cutler

•-.UW

Tallahassee. Nov. 27.
George W Smith, 15 Grammercy Park:
It bas beeu suggested from heie to tbe Governor of
Oregon to reiiaiii irom issuing ihe certificate in tavor
of an ineliginle elecior, until advised thereon. Why
not ootaiu and telegraph him O’Conoor's opinions?
See my dispatch “to Spaiu.”
M.
(Signed)
Have you any knowledge if it?
A—1 have not.
Q—Look over the translation; have you any recollection of having received it ?
A—I have not.
Q—You have read the Tribune cipher disclosures?
A—I did at the time they came out.
Q—Did your private secretary show you aoy of
these dispatches?
A—He did not.
Q—He most have had the cipher? Do you know
if he bad?

Nnlrvroom ‘15 nml .‘17 Exchange St.
F.

COUPON «OND«.

—

no

Luctloneers aud Commission Merchants,

being rapidly callel in. Up to th>s da*e, Febru8ili, the following numbers have been called:

Scb Empie-s Ingalls, New York via Boston, with
coal for a market.
Scb Geo Gilman,

...

patch.

them

Steamer ,Jaa A Gary.
Scb Nathan Cleaves,
Timm-ms & Hawes.

...

ior
procuring certificates hy venal inducement. There
never was an hour nor minute that I entertained
such though!s
To the people who, as I believe,
elected me President, to four miPions of citizens who
were defiauded, I owed it to proclaim that I would
not yield one jot or titt'o of my right.
Whatever
evils may result irom subversion of the electoral
system and tree government I resolved 1 would enter
into no auction for the purpose of obtaining the
chief magistracy. I was resolved that I would continue to protest against the wrong hy which the people were detraoued outwf their rights.
Mr. Tilden’s voice was husky and it was difficult
to hear him.
Q -Who is your private secretary
A—George W. Smith.
Q—Mr. Tilden, I find in cipher No 40 this dis-

what

ary

KamrdAD Ft b 8.

—

my

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

ARRIVED

—

personal agents, which had no foundation.
They
represented the Democratic parly. Noneotihem so
far as 1 know were authorized to do
anything that a
gentleman might not do. From the 7th ot May,

1876 lo December 6th of the same year under
circumstances did I enter into any combination

are

PORT OF PORTLAND.

:1...

wp.ra

were

MARINE

—

addressed to my residence but I do not kDow that
Colonel Felton’s habits Jf
any were delivered there
mind and mine are very diflerent.
A day or two
after the election General Grant wrote a letter recommending that a committee go South to sre a fair
count. 1 hail nothing to do with the selection of
that committee. I never heard from them but once,
aud that was acommunic.lion signed by Otteudorfer
and others. I was very busy all that time and did
not undertake to correct the idea that

the

..

in

to

late administration of

..iroj

Co..

...

regard to illegally obtaining the certificate of the returning board.
Some time after Mr.
Maible cal’ed and told me, in a casual kind of a
way. about the corruption of the Florida returning
board. I never saw any one of those dispatches relating to Florida either in cipher .or translation In
regard to the Oregon dispatches I did not know they
came in cipher until after the meeting of the committee

the

...

navy department.
It says that dming the eight years of Mr. Robeson’s administration there disappeared from the navy register the names 70 vts-els, of wbich 4 were lost
at sea, 40 sold and proceeds paid over to contractors,
20 destroyed by order of Robeson, the materials cut
to contracup aud proceeds paid over or credited
tor s. If thcdos rayed property which cost the govQuincy...1171
KHuaraa...129
ernment one hundred millions is credited at fifty
Fort Wayne.
lf;5|
the
mi lions wo have an expenditure during
eight
Chicago <v Alton
85§
Chicago & Alt »n preferred...,..l<8
The property told and
years of ovor $282,000,000.
Ohio & Mississippi.
11?
a
have
revenue
yielded
disposed of would certainly
Delaware & Lackawanna.
528
of $20,0110,000 to any prudent private individual. In
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...38
fact the government received for it less than $2,000,The following were the afternoon quotations ct Paciti Railroad securities:
ODD. Now substraiting from the annual appropriaHarltord * Erie 1st. 334
Boston,
to
its
maintaintions for he navy the sum applied
Guaranteed. 33
ance it is found that over $6I,OjO,oOO were applied to j Central Pacific
Bonds. 11 gi
This ! Umon Pacific 1st....’ r 9
the construction, equipment and armament.
Grants
Land
.1 *.! 112V
makes neatly $65,000,000 applied to the conslroution,
Union Pacific Stock.,. 67
a sum which applied to the budding of war vessels
Siuking Funds,.110S
Sut-ro Tunnel.*, 4“
would have given us 70 new vessels like the Trenton,
Bar silver, cuireucy...*,*,’’* ,*
a number sufficient to have made the navy at oi ce
Do Coin...... ljfg
discount
respeciabie and useful.
To the enquiry whether the laws enacted for the
government of the naval service and protection of
f'afiforiaiw niaing Slocks
government interests have been observed tie com8aN Francisco. February 8 —The following are
the closing official prices of mining stocks to-day:
mittee say they are constrained by facts and a sense
Alpha...20^ Ken tuck..
of duty to the House aud country to answer that
Belcher......6? Leopard.
these laws have not been observed or obeyed, but on
Best & Belcher.24? Mexican.. .39?
the contrary have been disregarded and violated,and
Bullion..
9
Northern Belle. 8
j Consolidated
Va.7J Overman.11?
further large sums of public money and large quanCalifornia. 7* opbir..3il
tises of public property have bee a di.-posed of in a
Chollar.49^ Ravmond & Ely. 6
number of instances in violation of a law, among
Caledonia,
.3* Savage.16
Crown
Point......... Cl Seg Belcher
which are a disregard of law requiring supplies to be
Exchequer. 7^ Sierra Nevada. 49£
purchased from the lowest bidder, and that requirGould* Curry.14$ Union con. 61
Hale * Nor cross.19| Yellow Jacket.251
ing the proposal to be accompanied by written guarEureka, con..
Imperial....
291
antees of sureties, which the report states has been
Ju.ia eonsol’id’td.... 4$ Grand Prize. 5
wholly ignored in over 830 ca es.
Justice. 41 Alta
'8
Provisions of the law requiring that no contract
Bodie. 8£ Washes consol’d....
be made un es? aptlnrized by law
under appropriations adequate to its fulfillment have been
Crlouceater Fi*h .Market.
violaf^in contracts made for the building of the
Gloucester, Mass., 1 ebruary 8.
Monaduock,
Amphirite and Puritan.
The
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for iho week
law foibidding the advance payments
in excess of
;ndmg February 8:
St- ck of Maacke-el red ice » to about 3500 bbls; we
work done or prior to delivery of materials has been
quote Bay 1’s at $11 @ $131
bbl; 2’s at $44 d) $5;
disregarded in de ivery of materials to Roach aud and
$3 @ $4 tor 3*s; Shore l’s ar 1>@$18; 2’s at $5
and others. The law
prohibiting any department @ $6; choice okss held at $22 @ $28 ^ bbl. other
pickled fish in moderate stock: we quote Herring at
Uiauo
UJf JclW IS
I bl tor rrund sbo?e, 4 59 for
$32 @ 4
split shore,
also declared to have been disregarded.
and 4 50 for Labrador split. Salmon 12 @ 13 per bbl:
The committee also
says that b iters ware conpickled Co l 5 50; pick led HaidocK 3 50, Halibut fins
10 00
bbl: fins and napes 4 50; Hal but heads 3 r,0;
tracted for with Messrs Hunt, Roach and Gardiner
tongues 5 lounges & sounds 11, Sword fish 659. The
in'876 and 1877, at prices whreh prevailed i□ years
stock of Cod is unusual v snull for ibe .«eas n and
before. Hunt bsing paid higher prices lhau he had
the market is firm. Georges arrivals number 7 for
previously built them for, and his explana'ion that
bring 240,0011 lb- Cod and 22,000 lbs Halibut: we
the same high prices were paid other
parties is no
uoii e sale-George-at $4 p qti lor large aurt
jli
doubt correct. From 30 to 32 t-2 cents a poan i for
34 foi|tnedium; Bank at *3 (a> 2j p qtl for large and
boilers was contracted to be paid to these parries
medium; dry cured Bank 34 @ 4 far shore Codfish ;
34 f r large and $2J @ 3 tor small aud mediwhen had
competition been admitted, it is tho
um
Hake I 00 a) 4 23 p qtl Pol ock 11 @ 13; Onsk
opioionof ths committee, the cost could have been
24, Haddock 2 @ 3 The supply of ne-h lid; lias been
reduced to 18 or 20 cents.
goon, receipt' ot the home ttcei being angmen>ed by
eaten ot ve.-sels hom Swain
But perhaps the greatest loss is in the
pseott, Newburyport anil
purchase of
ePewh^re, tubing oft shore and seeking ibis market;
live oak timber. It appears from the
last sales at 2 and 4 per cwt for steak and market
report ot
Leutcbell & Istaerwood aad the proof of Chief of Cod; 4 for Haddock ; 75e for Ousk ; 5! c lor Hake;
Iresh toogues 6c
lb
One arrival from Gra'dMeBureau Easly, that large
quantities of inferior oak
nan with hozen berting ar*»
selliug at 6rc per 100 for
had bten purchased and allowed to rot from
bait. The number of Batik arrivals lor the week has
exp .sure
been 3 bringing 55,000 )b> Halibut; lad 8ale> at lo<
This would not have happened if the
report of con@ 6c per lb »oi whit- ami gr i\; bnndess fis in good
tracts had beea made to Congress as directed by
to 3o $> lb lor Hake. 4c for Haid
request a
ok,
law, Again It is shown that McKay bought at anu 5 @ 6c 2|
for Codnsii, as to quality : smoked Halibut
7$c ^ lb; seal d Herring ucf) box; No l do at
private sale ship Delaware ior $5,173, aud after
16c, bioat-is 80c per it 0. Medicinal Oil ItOP gal.
realizing over $20,000 out of the uta'erlal removed tanners
Oil 31c, Porgie Oil 28c.
from the ship sold the hulk for $5000. The Severn
was advertised to bo sold, ao auction was had
aod a
bid wa- ma le which the
Oouiestir mtarbeh.
Secretary did not confirm.
New York. February
Subsequently she was turned over to John Roach
Bread stuffs have ruled
active
fairly
Jor $20,000, though other i aities wtre
daring the week, and quite steady as to
anxious to
prices
Provisions
have
been
quiet and firm, cio-ing
know of the Sec-etary
H
the price asked and were
higher.
willing to give more.
Cotton—The market ha’ fluctui ed frenuently
wnhin
a
narrow ran*e arm cl s s quiet and
'The committee find that for the indebtedness of the
'steady
after a modeiare bu iuess in futures and a fair denavy at the time the investigation be van and that for
mand lor soots; 9 9-l6c for middling
upla ds and 9 11unlawful sales for disposition of large amounts of
16c for middling New Orleans. The sales
reported
for the week embrace 55 0 bales on the
spot, and 275
property belonging to the government, and unlawful
000 bales f"i future
deliveiy
dtsp. sition of large sums of public money appropriFloor—Quw ; No 2 at 2 39 'a' 3 00;Supertine Wesated for naval services, Geo. M.
and State at 3 20 @ 3 50: common to
Robeson, late Sec- tern
good extra
Western and State 3 no g 3 9
»; g.od to choice Westretary of the Navy, W. W. Wood, late chiaf f the
3 95 cl 4 50: common to choice
nru-^Diri^tat0mAt
Bureau of Steam Engineering Isiah
late
41
flanscom,
extra at 4 50 (fe 5 25; Fancy
chiet of rhe Bureau of Construction and
W bite Wheat ^e*terD
Western extra at 5 30 a 6 50; common
Repairs, to
good extra Ohio at 3 75 ou, 5 00, common to choice
and chief of Ihe Bureaus of Provisions and
Clothing extra St Louis at 3 80 ;a‘ 5 75; Patent Minnesota exfrom 1872 to 1877, are chiefly responsible
By ihe lale tra good to prime at 5 55 ;a 7 00; choice to double
chiet of Ihe Bureau of Provisions and
65 >0,7 :5; City Mills extra at 4 65 a 5
to; low
Clothing (Pay- extra 7 extra
at 3 60 @ 3 85. Southern Hour is rather
grades
master General Watmough) it is said that
being act- more acuve for export;
common fair extra at 3 85 (a)
ing Chief alone dnrii g the greater part of this time, 4 K>; good to choice extia at 5 00 (£ 6 25; the sales
lor
the wetk have been 81 000 bbls.
he felt bound, without contrary instructions from
Rye Flour—in moderate demand and
the bead of the department or from the real head of
steaily;
Pennsylvania and State quoted at 2 75 & 3 20 per
the bureau (Paymaster General Bradford), to pursue
hh : S.4I PS for
Olfiw ki.iu
Corn Meal—Market quiei and tame: Western at
the policy of his said chief. This being so it would
20
2
a 2 40; Brandywine at2 8_.
tend greally to relieve him.
Bag meal steady
aud 'airiy active at /*8 @ 80c lor coarse
city,95c @ 00
The committee recommend that rhe conduct of
tine yellow, aud l CO @ 10 tor fine
white; tho sales
or the week have »een 28 o bbis and 435
Chief Engineers Stewart, Krithian and Hanson and
bags.
Wheat—lu fair demand at about steady prices,
Paymaster Russell be inquired into.
though in some cases firmer. The market closed
The report concludes by declaring that it is the
about steady; No 2 Red Winter cash and seller tor
duty of the House to mark its condemnation of the Ft bi uary at 1 U8J @ 09; M arch at 110 @ 110}; No 2
at
00 @ 01: No 2 Milwaukee at 1 03 a
Chicago
of
illegal pracrices these lormer officers of the Navy
for February at 1 08$ @ l 09;March
l.°J;
^2Amb.er
1 08|@
Department, and invire the attention of the Execu- at
110; sales reported tor the week l.Olo.OOu
*
*
bush.
tive Department, upon which rests the rasponsibi ity
Corn The market has been somewhat
of
irregular
with frequent slight nuctuatieas in
price, closing dull
anu taster at 43|o for bteamer ou the
spot: 42c for
No 3; 47}
41}c for No 2; futures } cu lc lighter than
tlKASClAE AND COMMERCIAL. aoove and quiei;
sales for tbe week
1,033,000 bush.
Oats—Quiet and generally in buyera lavur; Western at
29$ @ 34c; State at 30 a; 34}c; the sales for
the week have been 29i-,000 bush.
Portland OTkoIeuile Market.
Pork—C*sh lets have beeu neglected, while fuSaturday,February 8.—The markers are general- tures have been
moderately a .ive, holdtrs.bowly without change to-day with a tirm feeling in P, rk ever, are farm. ouly
The market closed sarong at lb 50 @
10 H2} cash for new mess and 8 75
and Lard. In Sugars the market is
^ 8 90 for o d ;10 40
very firm with
tud for March; 10 55 bid fur .May; sales lor the
considerable inquiry at 9o lor granulated
week,
and8|ctor 28U0 bbis on the spot and 500j bbis for future deliveExtra C. The Grain market continues firm with a
ry.
Lard—The demand from exporters aud retners
light stock on hand, though there is a large amount
is light
A fair busine s has beeu done on
here waiting for shipment to
speculaEurope. The elevator tive account at advancing prices jmatket closed
him:
is full and many cars are
waiting lor a chance to un- prime steam at 6 85 @ 6 87} on spot; February 6 85
load, consequently there is a small number of ears at bid; March 6 92} bid; April 6 97} bid; sales for the
eek 78oO tierces uu the
spot, ami 39.25U lor future
the west to supply the demand, and until
navigation delivery.
opens there will be more or le.-s difficulty experienced
Butter—Easier; demand moderate; the exports
ba e been laige; State and Western creameries 16
in obtaining a full supply. Oil remains
unchanged;
29: dairies 12 <£ ^2c.
LVronia 19Jc, Kerosene 17c, Petroleum 12c. Flour
Cheese Seady and firm; fair export demand
steady and unchanged.
common to choice Western and State
factory 4 @91
y\ hiskey Quiet ana
eteauy at 1 07 per gallon for
Wet-lem.
(Hearing House Transaction*.
Petroleum dull.
Turpentine firm at39; Rosin firm at 1 49 @ 1
Portland, February 8.
42}
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks
Chicago, February 8.—Flour quiet. Wheat is a
report
hha re easier than ytsterday
corn firm.
the transaction ot business as follows
Oats are
to-day:
nominally at 2i$c ror February and March, and 24ic
lor vtay
Provisions and Lard are a shade firmer.
Keceipts of bogs tor the week. 142,298; sbipmeu s tor
Tran.-actisns for

negotiations

not informed of auy

on

Telegraph

AUCTION SALES.

1867
U. S. 5-20 BOM

Peruvian....Halifax.Liverpool. ...Fed 15
Bolevia.New i'ork. .Glasgow.Feb 15
jermanic.....New York.. Lverpoji.Feb 15
iieatia. New York..London.Feb 15
Bolivia...,.New York Glasgow.Feb 15
.F* b 15
)der.New Yoi k.. Bremen
New York.. Livernoo.Feb 18
Wyoming....
Kaiavu....New York. .Liverpool.Feb 19
Canada. New York Havre.Feb 19
Adriatic.New Yoi k.. Liverirool.... Feb20
Ontario .P«»r: land... Liverpool.K» b 22
Sardinian.Halifax.... Liv«rp*sd.Feb 22
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 22
Jity of Richmond. ..New York. Liverpool.Fe » 22
Nevada...New York Liverpool. ..Feb25
Algeria..New York. .Liverpool... Feo 2t>

..

spent in the discussion of the hour of

The erder with

committee

Western Union

FINANCIAL.

EOR

FROM

..

Stocks:

Hudson..*. 421
Morris A Essex...
S4.t
Pacific Mail ....
124

New York, Feb. 8.—The Potter sub-committee
reassembled at noon to-day. Gov. Tilden entered,
accompanied by his brother, Henry A. Til len of Lebanon, Johu Bigelow and Henry F. Dimmoclf.
The
Governor came in smiling and took his seat quietly.
He was ai ouce sworn by Mr. Hunton, chairman.
Mr. Hunton—Governor Tilden we received your
note expressing your willingness to testify.
A—I have a cold and can’t speak very loud. The
publication and translation in the New York papers,
I have rea l.
I did not recognize a single word
either of the cipher or translation which I have ever
act to amend chap. 81 cf the Revised Statutes relating to civil actions (relates to defendants not residing seen before. 1 never entered iuto auy arrangements
0 purchase the vote of South Carolina or Florida.
in this ttate requ res them to give bonds); act to
amend chap. 16 of the Revised Statu',es relating to 1 bad no information and no suspicion that any such
ways in unincorporated places; act to amend chap. communication was being carried out until published
in the New York Tiibune. I had no knowledge, no
75 of tbe Revised Statutes relating to protection of
ti6b; act additional to chap. 24 ot the Revised S'at- dealings with any party to the*e negotiations. I
never authorized any such negotiations in
utes relating to support of poor in uniucorpoiated
any form
places; act to amend same chapter relating to set- whatever. On the morning of Nov. 20, 1876, Mrs*
Pelton
in
Col.
mentioned
tlement and support of paupers; act to amend chap.
my presence that her hus6 of the Revised Statutes relating to redemption of band had gone for the day. I did not know he had
was
or
out
of the city. He went to Philareal estate soi l for taxes (repeals sec. 148 of public ! gone
going
1 believe. Later in the day I was called on
laws of 1875); resolve in favor of Samuel Brown;
| delphia,
Mr.
by
Cooper, who was on his way down town, and
act additional to clap. 124 of the laws ot 1876 relating to agents and warehouse men; act to secure the was told that he Lai received an offer from some
rights of creditors against co-partuerships, firms and party, offering to obtain tor money the vote of
South Carolina. I said I would authorize no such
companies.
transaction or lend money for such purposa
The
The Committee on Temperance reported ought not
whole conversation occupied only a few minutes.
I
to piss on the bill relating to the sale of cider for
tippling purposes Mr. Jones of Lewiston, for the obtained Col. Peltou’s address in Baltimore and telI knew nothing of the
minority, reported the bill and ought to pass, and egraphed him to come.
moved that it bo subs’, itutecl for tbe majority; tabled ciphers passing between him and others. I could not
have tianslaied them.
With regard to Florida I
and Tuesday assigned.
never saw one of the telegrams either in cipher or
Read and assigned-Act
to
An

j

NAME

Saratoga.New York.. Ravaua.Feb 12
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 12
jity ot New York.. New York.. Li vei pool ....Feb 13
,ake Nepigon.Pori land
.Liveroopl.Feb 15

New 3.65s. coupons.go
Pacific 6s 95s.,,,.,..X2X
the closing quotations of
Tbe following were

Uon Severely Censured,

naval

DSfPARTFRK OF 8TE*W8DIP«

reg.^104!
*.

ton’s Scheme*

adjournment, and after several limes voting the time
agreed upon wa* 4.15 on Monday.
The majority and minority reports on the subject
of amending chap. i6 of the Revised Statutes relating to poll taxes, came up, the question being on
substituting the minority for the majority report,
and the matter was tabled an l Tuesiay next assigned.
Read and assigned.- Resolve in favor of the Houlton aud Bar ng road; act telating to deaf mutes;

PniifeBOO

resolve to

House Committee.

tee.

States l(MOs. reg. pm

States 10-408 coup, .... 5
S.aies new Vs, reg...
,104a
States new 5’s, coop ..
IP44
United States new 4$’*,
United States new 44’s, coup.. .-...,* .. 1051
United States 1 per cents, reg.,,
101
United States 4 per cents, coup.
k,oi
Now 3 6', reg ..
80

of the Majority of the

Report

assigned,

Adjourned

SENATE.
Bill Belating so Eile Insurance—Rill
Belating to Portland Widow’s Wood
Society.
Committee reported a bill relating to togue aud

Tilden Before the Potter Commit-

Mr. Brown

Favor.

•'•—At the healing on the InsolAcgcsta, F<*>ue'or®
the special committee Gen.
vency J
p.--*®* Hamlen of Bangor, proposed several amendments, mostly verbal, which he thought would
make the law more clear in its several parts. He
favored following the Massachusetts law ou the subject, so far as practicable.
Hon. S, H. Blake of Bangor appeared lu opposition
to tbe law. He said he was opposed to it as it
was,
and thought it originated in some boatd of trade in
the interest of merchant creditors.
There is no
provision in the law for the discharge of a debtor exIf we must
cept by composition with the creditor.
have an insolvent law, why not repeal
this, and enact the Massachusetts law on the
subject? He was
opposed to an insolvency law ot any kind. All such
laws are injurious in practice and serve to encourage failures.
Charles McLaughlin, Esq., of Portland, who was
the author of tbe law, and through whose advocacy
it was passed laBt winter, appeared in its defence.
He characterized the bankrupt law, which has been
Cinder it, a scoundrel
repealed, as a grab law.
could send a man to a town to set up a store, leaving
him a few thousand dollars, and he will sell goods
cheaper than the town trader can boy hie, lor the
reason he don’t mean to pay for them.
He gets in
debt some five, ten or fifteen thousand dollars, then
the “scalper” comes down, takes his goods, and the
other creditors may whistle for the amounts due
them. Three-fourths ol the country traders are
honest, industrious and frugal; they, have been good
citizens and will continue to be. But they need the
protection of the law.
He read letters from Hon. Nelson W. Aldiich,
Providence, R. I., representative elect to Congress;
George Hyde, Esq oi the firm of Hyde, Warren &
Heard, Boston; and H. K. Slayton, State Senator.
Manchester, N. H.,—all extensive wholesale dealers,
expiesslDg the opinion that the law is just what is
needed by the mercautile world.
Hon. L. G. Downes of Calais, said that In his out.
lying connty, insolvent estates were generally settled
by tbe assignment laws; but he thought it just the
thing for the honest creditor and debtor,
The committee theu decided, by a unanimous
vote, to report iu iavor of retaining the law, with
such amendments as may be presented at the next
meelieg of the committee, on Monday eveniDg.

United
United
United
United
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May be obtained at the Period!
Depots of N. G,
Fe>ftnden, Murq ns. Brnoe* & Co.. Andrews,
Armstrong, Cix, Wentworth. Hortgdon Hayden,
Water house, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welan
der, Boston & Maine IXpot, and Chisholm Bros.,
all trains ii<at run out of the e«tv.
Of L, H-Kipdon and II. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston, of Steveus & Co.
Bi-idetoid, F. M Kurnham
Brunswick, B. G Dunoigou, and W. H. Mairett.
Richmond, G. A. Bea'e.
N^w C&gtle a. w. Southworth,
Woodforo’b Corner, H. Moody.
New YoiB, Brentano’s
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ADVEUTISEHEIVTS

TO-DAY

Families who use oil should keep in mjnd
that the light and dangerous
products of petroleum will oft-n give a clear and brilliant
light;
they should also remember that a better
light
is famished by Pran’s A-t-al Oil at a
trihog
additional cost wiih the advantage of ahrolnte
safety. W. W. Whipple & Co, 21 Market
are

the agents

feSdtf

All Linen Crash from 3 io 10 cts. per
yard.
These are neither Wet tor Smnl-ert h.t
Hue
of
cheaper
that clan of goods oo the
any
matkerEastman Bbos,

.....

fetSdtf

Dk O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland the
and 18th of
February, at Falmouth
Hote*f-t8d9t

Stndlej’s advenisemeot

Swell Sculcuc.il

lo

Jail.

church yesterday afternoon upon missionary
work in that country.
The preacher began by
speaking of the many obstacles the Protestant
missionery has bad to encoanter in Central
Turkey, the principal of which were the maoy
religions wh ch infested the country; the Mohammedan, lslimism, Greek, Armeniar,

Papal Catholic,

Winship app-ared calm ami
Swet'.’s
condition was not very
or to
creditab's to
himself
the remarks of
counsel and his fO'low prisoner in bis favor.
dock.

taat

moved

sentence
b- imposed.
Judge Fox then said that before imooiina
sentence any remarks
counsel or piisouers
might desire to make woul I b- in ordsr
Mr DEC iiTord, counsel for
Swett, urged
in mitigation of his client's seuteoc**, his
army
recoil, and tbit of his previous liie.
Hit
neighbors thought enough of him to make
h m postmaster.
He thought if a person com'
tnitted a single office it proved
the result ol
circumstances rather
than
perversity ol
character.
His
showed
he suptestimony
pressed nothing, and did not show intentional
guilt. He is stripped of all his property, has a
burrtea of future debt upon him arid an aged
moiher
to
He sBked that the
support.
sentence might hi wo ke 1 out at this jail Instead of at tht S ate ptison.
A' the close of Mr. Clifford's remrks the
District Attorney said he would nolpros the
second con t on
which Mr, Sw-tt wn convictfd and leave li'in to be sentenced on the
six h
conot
of the icdietmeLt on which
Winship and Swett were both couvicted
Mr. Winship said that when he heard of the
indictment he was sick in an adjoining Siate.
He immeiiia-ely came forward aod tried to
meet the case f .illy and rqu.re'y.
He did not
tn

nn

folro

om

.»

litn

n..n

*

...

serious

crime of

gnil-y.

feh8'J8t

which you have been

Churches are

self-supporting, the remainder
arawiup lightly from th- American Board;
there are a.so from 80 to 90 Common schools.
Mr. Adams al-o showed by eta'iscics that missionary work was not an expeose but a great
iuoome to this country by inakiog a ma>k-t
for our manufactures, and that the missionary
had tbs right eud of the European question.
TEMPERANCE UNION.

Congress Hall

NOTES.

The

found

Sp'rit.”
At

Pine day Saturday.
Mtrcury 22° at eunripe,
29° at coon; wind WiBt.

with

There were tea deaths recorded in the city
the past week,
A man named Mayo was bitten by a dog Saturday.

Humanity
Saturday.

agent

Sawyer

killed a si?k borer,

Brig Danuile?s has completed her replies and
will loid for Cape de Verd*\
At attempt was made to get into the Lews
stand at the Grand Trunk station Sa u day
night, but the thieve* were frightened away.
Mr. Sm.irdoo, the telephone a^eut, proposes
to build

a

line to Woodford’s

Corner, Deering,

A civil officer who went to a debtoi’s house
with an execution, Siturdav, was “b mcctd’’
by the debtor.
Tbe Greenbicfcers of Cambeilscd connty
will have a social gate-ring at tbs new hall ia
West Falmouth, Thursday, tbe 20th.
Mr. Driscoll will leave this week lor ManChester, N. H„ to make preparations far u 100
mile walk to be accomplished in 125 hours.
The tegular m onthly teach-is’ meeting comes
off this evening at R-c»ption Hall.
Mr. Burgess is expected to address the teachers.
Tbe committee

journed their

mt

of the Baird of

business,

acting any

Trade »d

etiag Saturday without
uwil

Wedue-diy

trans-

at

11 a.

m.

Hat' Drivers.
Horse c ;r drivers are often derided because
they are net per ect. Almost everybody tbiufcs
it an easy job to drive a car, but they had better try it on and they would fin ] out their mistake. Here is what a car driver has got to go
horse

th'ough

to leiru tbe business:
In the first dace the novice inevitably wants
to gu de his t -am as he would that of a h*ck.
He pulls up when tie desires to stop, forgeitiog
that the br*ke alone will check tbe headway of
tbe car, aDd consequently dowu comes tbe car
on tbe heels of hi- horse*.
If be is to start up,
be throws off bis brake aud then startstbe
team, tbas reversing the tact cs of etopnmg. If
this opera ion is peformed oil an up grade, tbe
car gathers retrograde rootmo before ihe horses
can start, ar d the ream is brought up wi'h a
j-rk, to >t- manifest injury. Nor dues be learn
these “dodges” after a few hours’ drill
It requires days. eftener weeks, h-fore evntbe
most naiurallv apt diivers acquire tbe correct
practice, while tbe buoglers and extremely nervous baLds never do so.
Having finally lean ed to manage bis team in
starting and stopping, the new driver cauoot
keep his eyes off h'S horses or bis thoughts off
bis brake lever.
II- has no sight for tDe passeogerp ou either hand, for whose convenience
in boarding the car be should always be watchful.
Neither cud be abstract bis attention
from what is immediately before him long
enough to estimate distances, avoid passing
teams or parties crossing tbe track.
Turnouts
ana switches be ignores,
nntil be finds hi- car
a
round
or
whirling
curve,
bouncing over the
rough pavements. He grazes express w-gons,
rubs nis trader pauels against heavy draye, or
causes a “jam” in tbe exact place where he
alone is powerless to back out of it. He breaks
parts of ihe harness; he snaps off poles and
wi 'ffieirees needlessly; be frets nod worties a
fin- team inestimably; and, besides, he keeps
the air iu the street about the 'rack blue with
the maledic'ions of teamster- aud carriage
drivers. Tins Isst is, perhaps, the most inexpensive consequence of all, so far as can be
reckoned in dollars and cents
Finally, it is a
matter of uncertainty whether lie will ever
as
a
amount to auytbiug
driver, and if not, all
is time aud money wasted.

■
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V
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Match.—au

iriO'Jk'ktf.'P

TF.ll

audience

It J

omrl

that

fiitni.

day evening to witness the grand exhibition of
“ocxiana” as delineated by sncb skillful performers ss Edwards, Chambers and S'ceppard,
the cbatipion light weights.
Owing to unavoidable circuimtances Joe Goss ani the other
strangers did not appear. Mr. Farrington volunteered to spar with Mr. B. iggs in the place
of Mr. Goss. There was some very good local
talent iutroduc d. Mr. Duley of the steamer
Qi-bee, also maie much amusement for tha
the audience and showed he could, “uaudle his
He hsmauleys” with considerable eff-ct.

longs in Manchester, England.
Tne great feature of the evening was, of
conrep, the set- o’s between Chambers and
Sheppard, Sheppard and Eiwaid-, and Edward- end Chambers iu the wind-up
The
sparring by these three attisis was the finest
ever seen in this city and it is hoped at another
time they miy favor ns wth another visit.
Accident-.
A

man, at great personal risk, stopped a
runaway horse on Market Square, Saturday,
and another man slopped a countryman’s iuuaway horse on Congress s'r> et.
Mr. Asa Huff, janitor at
ecbool, fell down the steps and

Vaughan street
injured his back

Saturday.
Mrs. F. Berry and Mrs. H. Moulton of Deering, were thrown fiom a sleigh on Spring
street, Saurday, hut escaped w'lb bruises.
Two gentlemen were thrown out of a sleigh
on Brackett, Lear Neal street, and eerionsly
hurt.
The truck of the tender of the 4 p. m. train
from Portland for Go: ham, N. H., over the
Grand Trnnk, broke two miles this side of
Daneille Junction, Sa'.arday, throwing the
engine from the track and delaying traioe. \o
one was

hurt.

Narrow Escape.—A

man

named Skillings,

Scaiboro, look room 14 at tb- City Hotel,
Saturday night, retired abmt 8 p. m.,and
blew out the gas
About 9 39 o’clock th» e'erfc
smelt the gas and m-de an investigation. Mr.

from

Skillings
but it

finally aroused and resuscitated,
luckey he retired so early.

was

wa3

fim

flip.'

in

him

hT, t.

for three months.
Capt R>llo, of the Eireoe, says that the
urmers cianor raue tnsat unuuga tor ins consumers iu
England and they are positively
frightened at the competition of American beef
and mutton.
It appears that at a dinner
iu Glasgow of
the batchers engaged in tbe American meat
traiea fortnight ago, the Chairman, iu the
course of his remarks, observed that “farmers
might be assured that the coming summer and
autumnwould bs the worst they had had to face
with America, Urge freight contracts having
been entered into for tbe transport of catt'e
into Great Britain.
So Urge wera those contracts that he was afraid many of them would
never bs completed, as, if all
were falfilUd,
as
cattl would h<
cheap ia England as in
America.’’
With regard to tbs increase of
the American trull, it was stated toat the
entire quantity nf meat imonrted into Great
Britain in 1876 was 16,165,632 pounds, the
money value of whioh w«s $1,946,975. In 1878
it bad
risen
to
53,661.216 ponnde, with a
of
whde
money value
$6 323,820,
from
Europe the total money value of doad meat
It is evident, ttierefote,
was only
$332,675.
that Europe can spare fewer cattle, and it U to
this count'y ’hat England must look to make
up tbe deficiency id tbe home supply,
Tne Texts, which sailed Saturday, for Glas-

,

39 850
busheals of wheat ;
gow took
8002
barrels and 1,200
bars flour;
12 250 pounds
batter; 90,000 pouuds tallow; 500 barrels apples
and 116 heads cattle. Tbe cattle were inspected
and received a health certificate from IT. 8.
and Veterinary Surgeon, E. F.
Inspector
Ripley. Tbe value cf the cargo was $98,053.

considering that this is the first conviction uudet this statute in th-s district, and that it will
be understood ibat if others shall be hereafter
convicted of similar offenses, the punishment,
io all probability, will be to the full ■ xient allowed by the law—I have concluded to impose
upon eath'of you an imprisonment in jail, as
being less odious ai d disgraceful, and not so
likely hereafter to prove prejudicial to you, if
by your fa'ure conduct you shall manifest sinThe term of
cere repentance for
your crimes.
imprisonment will be for as short a duration as
I have imoo-ed iu another distr ct upon parties
couvicted of off-nses under this section of the
Statutes. Fine $1,000 each, aud one yeai’s imprisonment in jail, Portland.
At the close of Judge Fox’s remarlt3 ha
remanded the prisoners to the custody of the
United S ates Marshal. Mr. Wmship thanked
the officers of the Court
severally for the
manner in which be bad been treated by them,
and the twain then were placed io a back and
carried to the County j <il where they were
receive! by Sherff Dresser and placed in cells
U itli appeared reserved.
in the western wing

Payioa Literary Society.
The Payson Literary Society will celebrate
their seventh anniversa’y at Congress Hall
at 8 o’clock.
next Wedne-dav evening
The
following will be tbe order tf exercises:

Quartette—Serenade.Eisenliofer
Messrs. Perkins, Hall, Moody and Payson.
Miss Mary O’B ion, Pianist

Annual Add e-s .President Geo ee M. Tboinas
Uracle, Vol 1, No. 9.....Issued Bi-Weekly
Table of Contents:
The Southern Question.R. P. Srales.
Peculiarities.tie.s Corey.
Crabs.. .Cbas E. banks.
Our Nex’ Mavor .Ward Five.
Bavanl Taylor.C w Duiov.
Poem—“The Exhilarating Ovsrer,”. ..las. E. Marrett
Fr m the Critic.Y M. N. A. H. E.
Society Notes.

oii.ls....
Piano Solo—Kigaudon and Tambourin Iroru Suite,
Edi

Raff

Miss Marv E. O'Brion.
Essay -New EDg and influence
Jo-iah A. Small
Se’ect Reading— hanatupsis ...William O. Moody
O ation—The Method of Science. ..Arthur B. Morrfl
Quartette—Sobliei’s Farewell.Johanna Kiukal
Messts Perkins, Hall Moody and Payson.
Miss Mary E O’Biiun, Pianist.

rumor current ou

Mr. Winsbip's trunk and
auy pardon.
bedding had been sent to the j til Saturday
afternoon aud preparations had evidently been
seen

R.tf.ii

VVi

nahi

n

A

Hanilsome Testimonial.

Ofl a ri-cent visit to Hartfurd, Messrs. C. R.
and W. H. Milliken of this city, first heard of
the gifts made to Eng'n°er Lackey by passengers on tbe ttain by the late railroad accident
and left a handsome snm of money with H. T.
Sperry nf the Hartford Post, to be invested

uni) ftmntf

tended the services in ihs jail chape', yesterday
with the
other prisoners.
Judge Fox and
District Attorney Lunt had heard no.hiog
about a pardon and the impression prevailed

be tin nght best for the engineer’s benefit.
Through Samnel Dodd, m*-mbir of the
Connecicut House
from
Meriden
,ml

as

they would prob.bly be consulted

at least before such a step was taken by the government.
This would not militate agaiusc a pardon bring
granted in the fnture.

A1VD

J

treasurer of the Wi’cox Silver Plate Company
of West Merideo, Mr. Sperry procured a very

THE

THE

DRAMA.

Tonight Miss Isidore Cameron, supported by
Messrs. C. A. Steadman, Frank Curtis aBd C.

H

Thiyer’s company

will produce the “Sea of
the Portland Theatre with elegant new
scenery by Mr. Goldston, novel mechanical efMiss Cameron
fects, and the original music.
has always been a great, favorite with our play
goers, Mr. Curtis is extremely popular, and
the oomoauy have proved themselves worthy f
I b-ral
a
That oor puohc will
patronage.
show their apnreciatieu of the efforts made to
p'ease and amuse them, we feel satisfied, and
th >t a 1 irge audience will be in attendance to-

Ice”

at

night
notes.

Frank Evans has joined the Mary Andtrsoa
combination as leadtug man.
Frank ttayo is anununoed to make a tour of
New England with “Davy Crocket” the last of
this aiomli.
Geaevi ve

Ward, supported by

Milues L3Vwill apthis city, about the

ickandjarret & Palmer’s

comoany,

pear io “Jane Snore” in
25 b lust.
I t Is said that Miss Julia Gould, soprano, of
Newport, K?., j ins the StraKosoh troupe duriug the commg week.
Mahlsuck" writes from New York that, according to present appearances, if they would
make auv money next season. E twin Booth
must act Dick Deadeye, anl Mme. Jaoanschek
Little Buttercup, in “Piuafore.” which appears
to be the only profitable pieoa ou tbe boards at
present.

Real Estate Transfers.— t'he following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

Saturday!

County

Cape El zabeth—Abigail L Johnson to Chas.
Jordan, laud and buildings.
S andish—John E. Thompson to Hattie H.
S evens, lau I and buildiugs.

B.l I win—Wesley Mari to Alphonso Stanton
10 acies land.
Falmouth—Wm. A. H. Spiller to T.J.Browa

land.
Brunswick—R-ubiu B.

Rogers

True 200 acres laud.

to Geo.

L.

Weekly list of
Patents
issuod
to
residents of Maine reported for the Portland
Press by Chas. E. Foster, Patent solicitor,
509 7ch street, Washington, D. C.
M

Chaodler, East Corinth, horse boo—211,-

701.
J F. Hutchiusou, Portland, dish-pan—211,739
N. Sh.w, Kingman, bark reducing machine

—211,793

_

Kirrmouth.
Reform Club at Yarmouth
celebrated their third anniversary Friday afternoon and evening.
Speeches were made by
The

BARRON TRACEDV.

Why Wasu’t (he

the sea of ice.

Temperance

Drfalcatiou,

WALDO COUNTY.
Among the receut decisions of the Supreme
C/oart ot Maine,
is
one
sustaining tbe f*x*

if it Exists,

«»*•*"»« GSpt*^ta*h8
M. P. Woodcock of B
gait

Found Oat Before?
To the Editor of the Press:
So much has already been written concerning the Barron matter, tbat it would seem impossible, at this late day, to add anything of
importance to tbe case; bat in the published
statement of Detectives Dearbon and Chapman appears a paragraph to which the public
attention should be called.
It reads as fol-

lows:
“Tbe bank officials have ascertained that on
the first day or January, 1877, Mr. Ba-ron discharged a mortgage oq his house of $2000.
They also find that be began covering up his
tracks as far back as Oat«b-r 1870 or 1877, by
‘dncmrine’ his buohs. On that uate appe-rs an
entrv of $2000 charged off to no especial account, tb it sum being necessary to balance tbe
account.
The whole paragraph is ooofused and indefinite, bat the substance appears to be that Mr.

N £W AD V

which we offer at 10c, 15c and
25c. which cost double these figWe have lots ot Remnants ill

DRESS

PURE LINEN CRASHES
from the New York fires, 18 and
20 Inches wide, which we offer at
10c p«r yard. Don’t tail to see this
We aho offer

“PetersMif

S2| “n.r.” 41

H.etec

9

Th.

.e„

b g turkey aud fixings was 17J pouuus, and was
guessed by a Miss Heaney. Tue lack ut tnteiest taken in this deserving mems of providing
fur the city poor is due not altogether to “nard
times.” Whereas la«t year $200 was cleared tor
tbtsobj cc last uigbt the receipte|were barely sufficient to piy expenses. Gossip and jealousy nave had much to do in producing this resub* Charges ere made that those connected
with the soap house make money for themselves oat of lUe iustitution. Ur. Bihber is ao
cused of carlessuesa—imposing ou the public.
An investigation shows these charges to oe toThe accounts are k-pt in
tally unfounded.
such a bu-ineas-like manner that iraui on me
of
counseled
with ihe es ablishanyone
part
rntnt is reudeted impossible.
Dr Biober inviles a tborougn examiuatiou of bis books.
AJiB

SAC#

BIOOEPOKD

LOCALS.

Saturday,

Feb. 8.

SACO.

The

faucy

dress party last evening was the
event of the season. About twenty-fivs couples
were ia costume,
while nearly
every seat
around the hall was occupied by parents and
friends of the young people.
Our religious
societies and newspapers were well represented
and everything passed off admirably.
Five intantioau of marriage were registered
lo the d'y clerk’s ofifite in January, and four
have been so far this month.
Average morning thermometer, for the week,
20°.
Mr. Henry R. Adams has just completed
his n«w bot-house on Summer sc-eet and started the fires.
It is one of the finest in York
county.

The Greeobackers will hold a meeting Mon-

day evening.

Rev. Thomas D. Anderson, Jr., of Portland,
will deliver the Ml. E. lecture Mouday, on
“Modem Ex,,lura nous in Jerusalem.”
C. W. Shannon's slugiDg school Monday.
BIDDEFORD.

James Maloney, returning from a fnnera*
yesterday afo-rooon, in one of
Whitney’s
The horse ran down
sle'gbs, was thrown oat.
Alfred street aud, wbeu near the Meeds House,
knocked a lady down; the sleigh shaft struck
Jobu Wild in the cheek, broke bis jaw aud
some teeth aud penetrated five inches through
into the neck.
He was thruwu two rods over
aud over, strikiug oo the cnrbsioae senseless.
The shaft was broken off cleao, wibouta
splinter, and protruded an inch f om the
wound.
He was carried u> his residence a> d
attended by Drs. F. G aDd F. S. Warreu. He
was c luscious
s-veral bours before bis death
at 12 30 a. m., and complained most'y of severe
Deceased was nearly
pains across his bowels.
54 years old.
The tJniversalist musical programme shows
some fine talent, Dr. aud Mrs. Ricker, Mrs.
Cutter, Miss Nottoo, Mrs. Shauooo, Miss Atkinson, Mrs. Littlefield, and Messrs. Stone,
Grant, Tapley, Sawyer aud Chabut
S ruut his, in h's window, a fine crayon
portrait of Mrs Irving Smith, by F. F. Graham.
The Granite aud Laconia Lodges, I. O O.
F., met this eveuiog to make arrangements for
ihe funeral of Freemau Clark, of the former
order.
Patrick Mitchell, Pepperell employe, was

slightly injured yesterday.
Pastors’ Uuion

Monday.

meeting,

11 Crescent street,

Expense
Cash

on

hand

23

After carefaily Droving the varions
securities, not from the books of the bauk but
from th» secariiins themselves, his next step
should be to examine the vouchers far the expense account, count the cash aud carefully
compare the various ledger accounts with the
totals as represented in tne sctednle,
It will be observed from the foregoing stateUJ'

UU

$2009,

UJ » J

UI*U

Ul

JL/

XIUU

t'IBCU

kUO

FUU1

Cross Street.
fcblO__dif
!

make au appareut reduction of the liabilities
of tbe hank; for upon the books of the bank
the “riSources” aud “liabilities” must always
baliDQ>, Hid Mr. Birrou substituted a bogus
security, the trustees would of coarse have diioovered he fact at th-ir first ext Binatioo after
tbe pubnitntioD.
But the detectives tell us that there was a
discrepancy of $2000 between the weekly balance as kept by Mr. Barron and the depos t
book of the baDb, the latter showing tbe liabilities to ba larger than would appear from tbe
former.
lu proving Mr. Barron’s accounts at their examinaiiou in Miy 1877, did the trustees compare the statement furnished them
by tbe
treasurer with the deposit book?
If so why
did th y not discover the discreoaucy which
most have existed then if at all? D d tbe trast-es ana Bank Examiner maae tbe same oveisight every time they examined the bank?
Wo are forced to the conciu-iou that they were
either very suo-rficial in their examinations or
that th -y mo-t have known alt the time about
the $2000 which Mr. Barron had.
Which was
it?
Another point about which which the deteotives have considerable to sav, is tbe finding of
an erasure upon Mr. Barron’s last statement te
the Bank E naminer. There may he au erasure
upon his sworn statement to tbe examiner, but
let me call attention to the tact that tbe statement to wbch Mr. Barron t>ok oath was sent
to the examiner and that the c>p.v retained by
tbe Dank, and concerning which the detectives
write, was blit a rough draft uf the documeat
iu que tion.
Few treasurers make up their
fir*i draft without more or less errors, and consequent erasures. If any statement is to be
made npou this point, let us have original docThe public have a right to
uments as a basis.
demand that facts, and not surmises and insinu itions, be presented by
the officers of the
bank.
B.
Nominations by the Governor.
Tbe Governor has made tbe
nations:

following

corner

nomi-

Coroners—David S. Jaques, Seth A. Leonard,
B'w oin
Notaries Public—Alb-ut B. Hall, Jam-s A.
Marwick, D W. Fessenden, Portland; Horatio
A. Dui-oao, Baib; James
Otis Bradbury,
Hartlabh
Steamboats—Tbomas
S. Burgess,
Inspector of
Por.in d.
Trial Justices—3. C. F. Smith, Blaine; Samuel Steven-, Fort Fairfield; Stephen L Tabor,
H mltoD; Divtd H. Ooie, Naples; Thomas B.
Stover, Hirpswell; Aidea Bradford, Eistpurt;
Joshua P-ttcgrove, GalaisjSamuel D. Marston,
Parse afield
Dedirriui Justice—J. W. Haufoo, Auburn.
Justices of the Peace—Enoch F Lord, Sirford, H. Ltinn Merrill, Parsonsfi-id, George W.
Peav-y. Lubec, A. G. Levy, Pembroke, 4agu-ms E. Pre-cott, Hartlaud, Silas B. WirreD,
Buckspjrt, Wm. Percival, Cniua, Everett
Hammond, Clinton, Josiah S. H.bbs, Augusta, Simael W. Lint, Augusta. Fiederic S.
Walls, Belfast, Joseph A. Samson, Freedom,
David Nash, Morrill, Moses M. Luce, ludaMpy,
Darnel M. Cook,
George Browu, Topshim,
New Gloucester, John
Lmdsey, Medford,
Samuel A. Smith,-, Calvin B. Huberts,
C»r b id Cusbtnau B. Puisifer, Polaud, George

sure

FEB. 1st.*

RW.Simonton&Co
Ho. 4

S)eerin£ Block,

odor a' great'y reduced prices, for TEN DA VS
ONLT, their entire stock consisting of

Ladies’ Underclothing, Infants’ Wardrobes limiting Edgings, Inserting,,
Collar, aud Caffs and

FANCY

GOODS OF ALL
SCRIt'riONS.

Tucked & Ruffled Pillow 8h
“

DE-

>ui<*81 and op

Wutking gkirt-6?c
Short Dresses,
95c

In ants* lion^ Drew sc*,
I'liiidreuN Dresses,
loaku, and
Burlaph autl Fcuiugs for Tabic
and material* of all fund* Gn*

“

•«

85c
Hood*,

Cover*,
p»n. *

Work.feblO i3t

N O TICK
linn of FORD & PERRY Laving been diseither party will sian in liqui latlon.
puti s may be found at the old stand, 49J Exs
change reet, where they wdl be pleased to see ail

THE
solved,
both

theit old friends and

customers

OH AS. H. FORD,
HENRY F. PERKY.
Pcrsoas

House,

5000 YARDS
OF

—

1-2

&

OF

all of Newest Designs and from

1 to 50 cents
and

prices guaranteed

IMMENSE STOCK

Yard,

a

to be

Per Cent. Le«s

30

than

OF

same

Goods Sold Elsewhere.

ioRIVE

13X0-

IN

DRY GOODS!

—

Corsets!
JUST

THE STOCK OF

LOOK!

Double Bush Corset Selling at

40

cents

Fair

a

DRY

»

Sola Everywhere for 75 els.
Other makes at equally low prices.
EOT

2

to 6

in

40

539

81.00.

to

WILL BE SOLD

LATHER,
Congress Street.

ja22

EXCHANGE

ST.

Q. leach

A.

most celebrated

otes

Without

d3m

NOW YOU
GAN BUY
FURS
AT COST!

and such

Imiiaiim Seal Sets.
lteal Astrachan Sets

CM Ont at Once!
Many of these goods

•

Having just been pnrehased, and
an opportunity is now offered to

HATTER,
Street.

ja20

Secure

eodtf

FOR SALE.

Will IAinS &- NORTON,
day dissolved by mutual consent.
HOY AL WILLIAMS,
Poittand, Feb. 8, 1879.

fe!0d3t*

JAMES A NORTON.

Dissolution.

400 pairs of Oil float and

dissolved.

Notice.
hereby cautioned against harboring
trusting any of the crew of the
British Barqoe •‘Windw^id” of St John, N. B
as
nodebisot their contracting will be paid without a
wii ten -rder from the Master or Consdgoee.

ALL

persons

are
or

fdultdlw

NEVER BEEN SEEN INTERCITY
It is

Side Lace and Seamless Button a specialYour BlfFl ULT and TROUBLEty
SOME feet can be prooeriy fitted as I
keep all widths, AA, S3, A, S, B, M, C,
and F.

NO. 184

MENS’

GEo.H STARR.

MIDDLE STREET

Boots and Shoes at bottom prices.
Newark, N J, goods, all widths and sizes.
50 pr» Men’s Hand Sewed Cong. Boots
Men’s Cong. Boots from
only 85 00.
82.00 np. Grain Boots from 82.00 np.

MUSIC ALWONDEIt!

The

Orgaiaette,

(Or Little Automatic Organ )
Excellent in tone, exeention and deeigu.
plaj them.

A

BT ORDER OF THE MORTGAGEES.
dtf

fe3

Your Rubbers and Boots properly and
promptly repaired.

BRO WN7
’

nTHf

Uold Boot

T„
THE

Dealer. I

Shoe
feb3

€ongres« Street.
eodtf

I

elilld

can

EXHIBITED A1VD SOLD AT

F. A. Boss & Co.

THU RSI OS’S

ml.

hoped

that as many as
will come in the early
part of the day to avoid the
rash in the Afternoon.

possible

LADIES’

THE

All b'lls d ie the late tiroi will be collected and all demands paid oy R F. BACON, who will
continue the business at the old stand, No 10 an 1 2
Oak St.
K F BACON.
H I. LIBBY.
Portland, Feb. 10th, 1870.
felOlw*

French

Morocco S de Lace a»d S-amiess Button,
Boots at a bargain I shall sell my stock
of wmte goods without regard to cost
for the next thirty days, in order to make
room for spring goods.

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of BACON 'fe LIBBY, is this day

Bargains

SUCH AS HAS

Copartnership heretofore existing under the

is this

are very

Fresh and Desirable,

COE,

ol

STOCK

MUST BE

ROBES.

middle

on

a

SALE

ENTIRE

Whole nnlined Buffalo Rohes.$1 50 np
Largo lined Skins.$5,00, $7.00 to $'6.00
Horse Bunkers .80 cts to $4 00
Buck, Kid, Castor and Dog Gloves.62c

14)7

ensure

AS THE

2.73
3.73

Beal Seal Sets, very low.

will

as

SPEEDY

Imiia'ion Seal C*ps. 1.00
Children's if ur Caps
3,5
Ko* Trimming 75 cents, Cooy, per yard.
20
Cblluren’s ifur Sets.
CO

Dissolution Notice.
name

prices have been pnt

the goods

feblOd3t

THEArm

Regard to Cost,

Liilie-’ Imitation Seal Mufli...$1.50

THE

GOODS

formerly belonging to

OF

KIDS,
Buttons,
makes,

quote satisfactory

FERRY,

Sale

Bankrupt

—

Hamburg Edgings!

JOB
PaiflffTING
any description are invited to call and examine
aid see if we cannot

49

Congress Street, Portland.

_ja^__dtr
JUST OPENED!

Of

FORD

uuequnlled

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,
Preble

in Want ol

specimens
pi ice? it the old stand of

Any

and look at our extensive assortment
which is
in style anti low prices in Maine.

F.

CobbhHebion.
Bertha von Hilleru.
elegant tea service, which will be presented in
While a score or mure of women are at presten days. The service is one of the latest and
Hu si liens Changes.
Mr. L. B. Cummings, a hackman, died Satent making an exhibition of their powers of
PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,
most attractive designs of the Wilcox Cumu da 'ro n re.i<ious insanity.
Tbe following business changes are reported
as pedestrians all over the country,
eodurauce
I pany, and rbe largest piece bears the following
Mr. Hatton ( riat- of ihs Belie Prescott of
3 Free Street
lock, Portland.
the lit’le German lady, Bertha von H'llero,the ; in tbis State tbe past week:
!
inscription, which ’s very elegantly engraved:
dtf
dels
tb s city, now lyiog at Boston) had his cabin
Bangor—J. T. Bowler & Co., books, &c.,
pioneer of female walkers and exponents of
Presented to
now F. H Smiio.
en erei and his clothing sto eu.
di«;
Engineer Otis C. Lackey,
“physical culture” ia women, is quietly studyElnridge &Snaw, painters, dis; now Sbaw.
to anpieciation
It is reported that the Greenbackers who
ing in B istoo, and is encenraged and aided
ot Lie heroism
Bridgtou—T.ylor & Peiry, woolen rnfrs., i
will not support Fox or Walker for Mayor, proat N’ewingiou, Ct.,
a
to Forest Mills Co.
Bold
two
admirers—one
of
lady
materially by
On the Night of Nov 29, 1878.
Ea* port—E. S. Buxton & Co., livery, dis;
pose to make a bolt, which accounts for the
means in Baltimore, and another, the wife of
By
now E. S Buxtoo
name of C. E. Clifford as candidate for Mayor.
C. R. and W. H. Milliken,
a merchant of the Hub, who have
undertaken
Eliswurtb—Higgins & Young, ho'el, disjuow
of
The fuueral of the late Deputy Marshal Wilta make their protege a credit to her sex.
Youug.
Poit’aod, Me,
liams was attended by many friends and old
Lisbon Falls—G It. Foster, notions, sold to
Pa scngere on the wiecsed train.
Rerihs earned between $6U00 aud $7000 while
W. E. B-als.
members of the oplice force, Saturday. During
she was giving public exhioitious, aad this
Miuot (Mechanic Falls)—E. L. Bailey & Co.,
the fuoeral the flag on Odd Fellows hall was at
Reception of Gov. Garcelon.
sum is laid away for the future.
Last year it
prov sold out.
half-mast
New Sbarou—H. S. Leighton, genl store, sold
was thought to put her on the track
The arrangements now being perfected for
at Music
“Trooper,” in the Advertiser, says Capt. the grand Fraternity entertainment and
Had, Ro8ioo, with O’Leary, aud she was tele- our.
recepP iuce neve- heard a hostile gun daring the
tion of Gov. Garcelon, etafi and council, clout*
graph'd to in New Hampshire, and a liberal
STATE NEWS
war. or saw a rebel, unices an unarmed
Several women wanted immediprisonly indicate that the gffair will prove ods of the offer made to her, but the reply was that she
er m Washington.
He ssys Prince resigned as
leading society events pf the season. We shall had permanently retired from public exhibito make shirts
goon as the regiment was about to see service
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
be able to give more of the details in a day or
tions, aud the offer was rejected. 8tie is now
Msj. John Hamilton, 1st artillery, commau- two. In thu meantime we would ca'l the at- permanently provided for, aud has no desire to
At Lewiston Saturday in ibe case of Charles
of
must bring
of Sico, indicted fur
daot at Fort Preble, has gone to New York as
adultery, bis
tention of oor readers to the fact that the sa’e
jom the army of women at present seeking H Webber
bail wa- d» faulted.
It was suggested that he
member of the Doa d to examine officers for refame and shekel?.
of t'ck-ts and reserved seats in the gal’erv will
and bntton-holes.
had left the Staie.
I tiremeut from the army.
commence ai 9 o’clock this morning, at 28 ExPISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Failures.
the nicest sewers need
change street, and ai the number is of course
A musical cunveutio'j will be held in Dover
Tbs following failures are reported in the
Patriotic Sons of Amf.hica.—The order oi
and FoxC'Ofi commeLCing on the 18th.
limited, it woull be well to be on hand in dne state the
Profpast week:
P.trioue Sons of America will celebrate WasbJames Whitney has been engaged as director.
I season.
Z. Blonin, grocer, Lewiston, is reported as
in.tin’s birthday with a grand Celebration at
PENOBSCOT COUNTY
75 cents ou $1.
off-ring
Police.
CougressH.il. A State Camp will be organThe recent Bangor murder though itself
B F. Emery, groceries and provisions, Bath,
Still a mystery was
ized in Judp. In addition lo ihe six camps in
instrumental in solving
Deputy Marshal Black and Officer A. F.
18 reported in insolvency.
another mysterious affair
It will be rememHarmon arrested Patrick King yesterday for
Johu A. Dil iughsm, saloon, Lewiston, is re; tho s.ate new camps will bj or>an z,d in Yar- I
some
that
bered
weeks
ago a boy named Sproul
ported in insolvency.
493 CONGRESS
the larceny of a tierce of molasses from tho
; mouth, Cumberland Mills and North Wind]
from
his
home
in Montville.
disappeared
1
J J. Marstun, tailor, Gardiner, has made an
warehouse o’ Smith & Gage on Portland P.er,
was made for b»m but without success.
fell_dtf
Search
; ham.
assignment.
Oo tbe night of tbe Elliot
and lecovered the molasses.
murder he was
Cbas. H. Mitchell, confectioner, &3., Beli
Coasting Accident —Alice Spears, ab.ml
found at Mr. Elliot’s house where he had been
fast, assigned in insolvency.
Offi'ers Sterling and Heath surprised a parly
weeks
hired
several
out.
14 years of ag
W. N. Je*et, fsucv goods, Bridgtoo, offers 5
me with a severe accident
who were selling baerbn Washington street,
Cents mi gl on unsecured debts
The State Board of Agriculture will bold the
while coasting iu Ferry Village, Friday evenan l captured a barrel aud can of the fluid.
The Enterprise Cheese Factory Industry has
next meeting ar. Orono, Feb 19th and 20*b. for
Largest Stock, fiowest Price*, Fr?sk
ing. She wa.» uncom-ci ins most of the night
ibe choice of officers aud oth^ r busines*. H >n
(joo<ls,al Wholeoa eand Retail
Officer M assure was going down a flight of gone into msolyeucy
at iviauufuctniera’ Price*
bat her injuries ou ihe best), tbongh
Qi'odale
ot
Cbas E Leland, r»ai ettitj operator, LewisS. L
Saco, and G. E Brackett of
s.vere,
steos at House I-laod,Saturday, when tbejateps
are
too.
B
Hast,
are no: supposed to be
mentioued
as
for
the
voluntary insolvency.
candidates
dangerous, and S .tut- broke and lie was plunged into the water, and
W. H.Conan', general store,Korth Livermore office of Secretary of the Board, made vacant
day she was more comfortable and conscious.
was rescued after a cold bath.
failed.
by Mr. Boardman’s resignation.
fed
IS J Middle Street.
codtli
Pcrso

Be

BEGINNING

SATURDAY^,

Desire

CHILDREN S CLOTHING

Annual Cash Sale

Ul

-l!eg«d, from any Horn of the resources of the b iok, to conceal
hi3 crime he
ma t eith-r replies the stolen funds
by some
other security, genuine or fictitious, or b» mast
as

3Ton

NEW

BUTLER,

Middle,

presumed
it.

B.

A.

in examiuiug a bank, the examiuer or
trustee should first compare the various kinds
of securities held by the bank with a schedule
like the above furnished by the treasurer. It is

resent

If

Respectfully,

Now,

that the schedule represents the true
condition of the bank, and it is the daty of the
txammer to ascertaio that it does correct'y rep-

are made from cloth manufactured
by several of the
best known mills in America and would be
cheap at one third more
than we ask.

OUR 4 CENT PRINTS.

1 058.31

$217,593

$10.00, $12.00, $14.00 and $15.00,

Fine 42 inch BLEACHED COTTON at only Sc per yard, and 5*4
only loc.
It there are any ladies who have
not purchased some ol tbe-c hand
some PRINTS l invite them to do
so this week.

shall offer at the following; flcures,

wc

These suits

BLEACHED AND BROWN SHEETINGS.

29,o92.u0
in, 00 00
24,0'0.10

1,215,-3

oi

Varietv of Men’s Business Suits

a

—

2'4.50
47, <21.00

account.

Unlauniriefl SMrls.

This is the best made, best
fitting, best cloth of any one dollar
Shit lever offered in Ibis ci y.
We offer fine real Turkey Red
Damask, warranted last colors,
at 50c per yard.
Also
Table
Lineu,
Napkins,
Towels, t rashes and f.iuen Bosoms AT COS C.
Don’t tail to see our

$19

colUierais.

Quite

well-

our

you

at 88c.

$247 288.23

munttipalities.

Oilitr
•*

price

ALSO

splendid bargain.

523 15
1,988 00

93 5 7.09
17.829.00
3 819.20
451 50

GOODS,

*c. Ac., which you can have at
almost any price I’O CLOSE.
We have secured a lot ot fine

*

4,3>'.s3J

Bauk -io<’k.
O her s cmities.
Rea< e.-iate.
Loans on real estate
*•
st inks and bonds

propose to sell at the astonishing low

we

These goods were never shown before at less than $‘2.50 and can not
be obtained outside ol our establishment tor
any such price as we
name.

ures.

Immediately after Mr.
Examiner again made a

RESOURCES.

All Wool

Heavy

$1.75!

CHILDREN’S HOSE

vestigated its affair?.

Public funds.
Kali road bonds.

DUNTE OP

PANTALOONS!

which

which

viz: Odds and Fnds in
COKSETs that com ns trom 75c to
SSI 00. your choice tor 25c. All our
SOe COBsETS for this tVEEH
ONLY at 35c.
Also a lot ot Ladies’ and Children’s Kleadieu and Cnhleache.l.
Finished
Flei eed-iiued
Seams,
HOsE,— Ladies’ at 25c, Chiidrcu’s
10c, or 3 pairs lor 25c.
Wc have several lots of

I?,.,.

Bills payable.

Men’s Park

to close,

call for a report of the standing ot the bank,
said report to be made May 7, 1877.
Without
doub', a committee of the trustees of the Dexter Savings Bonk Did make suoh return, under
oath, at the time indicated by the Examiner.
Twice more, prior to the tragedy of Feb. 22d,
the trustees of the bank examined its condiAution; a*, l-ast. it was their duty to do so.

Intrest.
Kent n eal estate..

New !

JUST RECEIVED

BARGAINS IN JOB LOTS

“settle the treasurer’s account and report under
oath to tbe Bank Examiner the standing of the
corporation, the situation of the funds, &c.”
In accordance with this law, the Examiner d d

—--

Something

very great

the state are compelled to make an examination of the affairs cf their respective banks,

.n.. Q.n.. Tl .1.

ERT1SEMENTS.

And wc move (o our New Store
For the week we shall offer some

Granting that Mr. Barron did appropriate to
his own use a portion of the funds of the bank,
and tbat he did “doctor” the books iu order to
conceal his crime, there are several interesting
questions arising from the transaction which
some people would like to have answered.
According to section 32 of the savings hank
law of 1877, the trastees of all tbe banks in

-—

vs.
r6L.0^r

to

ONE WEEK MORE

the books of tbe bank. We are left to infer
that as be discharged a mortgage of the same
amount at abont the same time, be applied the
stolen funds to pay the mortgage.

IQTV

Gfmore

The oold driving easterly rain storms of this
rarely fail to afflict nearly everybody
with colds. Use Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup—the
safest aDd surest cough remedy made. Price
25 cents.

Barron appropriated to hi8 own use a portion
of the funds of the bank and tbat he had attempted to conceal his crime by “doctoring”

nnit1iili

MISCELLANEOUS.

season

—

tine.
Tbe b g slegh‘ Moonlight” carried Messrs.
Crosby and B aisdell aud party to the Geroett
Hoose.Hirps.yell, ivnerd a sapper aud dance
Was the programme.
The digu Street Academy scholars had a
merry nde about town this a'ter.oua.
Puph >m Lo lg go to Boruswick tonight.
The Knickerbocker Towage Co are building
in tbe rear of tbeir machine shop ou Commercial street, in ei.glno aou b nler shop,
N-arleariy 200 tickets reserved seats to “Pepiia”, 10 be given by Grace cnurch, Tuesday
mgbt at Colu u bian, weie sold today at Shaw’s.
The dance last night at Mus e Hall was anyThe most interesting
thing but respectable.
event of the evening was a Iree and
easy fight
in tbe dressing room.
Aoout 20 Bath gentlemen visited Cornelias
Poudjice works yesterday and were most hospitably entertained by Messrs. Cnase and
Hose
The Knights Templar ride to Brunswick will
be a swell affair Monday uight.
The Koights
w II dress lo uniform w th
the sword.
There
will be a dices at Lernout Hall and sapper
at- the Tontine.
Last evening the repetition of theebarity fair
was poorly atteoded.
Tho chiet ioterest centered in voting lor the whip and cue. The two
al
to
vote
forboto: Wnip—E
eveuiug’s
B
Mayberry, 314; G. H Nichols 105 One—"Bill”

lfm»,

from &
stakeholder
pot up as
an
election bet
The
court holds that
money
deposited with a stakeholder can he recovered
provided notice be given the stakeholder of his
purpose to reclaim it before it h.s been p.id
over to the winoer.
A curious accompaniment
of this curious suit is the fact that the
n,me
of the present
Attorney General of M.iue
stindaoothe W.ldo docket as plaintiff in a
suit to recover SlOO wagered about
the same
time ou the same issue.
A wooden building in S-arsport owned
by
Mernthcw & Bickmore and oconpied by Josia'h
Trnudy as a conf olionery shop was burned
Tuesday. Loss$300 ou building and S400 on
stock.
money

Barron’s death the
In
thorough investigation of its condition.
n-resiuent woodman, President Dow of the
j
Aogust 1878, by order of the court, the deposCumberland County organization, Revs. Mr.
its of the Dexter Savings Bank were reflated
Skillings of Gray, Scott of Falmootb, Mrs. L.
fifty per cent, and, oviihout doubt, a critical
M. Sseveos of Postlaud, Rsvs J. Tortey and G.
examination of its accouots and securities was
C, Hamilton of Yarmouth, La Forest Howe
made at that time by order of the court. NotRev. G B. I'slev of Yarmouth, R'ci, Murphv,
withstanding all these examinations and inFacey, Brown aud Johnson of Portlaod, J.
vestigation?, this alleged defalcation of Mr.
L bhy a id J. D, Auderson of Gray, Caps.
Barron was not discovered until November
S jule of Freeport, Ssabary Williams and oth1878, neariy two years from th9 data of the
ers. Ths c!ut> is free from debs and ia a proscrime, anlf then by accideot.
perous condition.
But it may be said that Mr. Barron covered
his tracks so shrewdly and cunningly that it
BAX a l/OCAlih.
was impossible to discover the
deficiency by
examination. Let us see how easily a defalcaSaturday, Feb 8.
tion of the kind may be concealed and, to illusMr. Merrimon, late of Uarpswel’, was begtrate, let us take the treasurer’s report of the
ging of everybody yesterday for money to reach condition of the Dexter bauk Nov. 5, 1877, the
home. Ue extnb ttd the minuie ball received in
very report io which it is alleged Mr. Barron
his foot at tbe battle of tbe Wilderness.
perjured himself:
Last ri ght Pasks “Lady of the Like” carried
LIABILITIES.
Messts. Hill and Laws with a party to BnnsDeposits.$210,073.53
708.19
A turkey supper was had at the Toniitsei ved fund.
wick.

The

the street hat
Mr. Wioship had received a pardon from the
President and a representative of this p sper
visited the jail yesterday to ascertain its truth.
Sheriff Dresser stated he had not heard of or

ctio

Emor-

16fh the importation
introduction ktu the
provinces of Ontario, Qn-bao, New Brnuswick,
and
Nova Scotia
PriDce E iwatd Island of
United States be probioited
cattle from the

§1000,

*n

fc

or

is so monstrous that tbs simple etttemeut
a thirds its cumpli-te refutal.
Conspiracy and
subornation of perjury hay* not b-c 'Die a part
of rhe duty incumbent, upon an a?torokt iu bahatf of titsc .lent. Such conduct c*o only be
denounced as a meat base and deti stable crime,
especiady ov- the cart of a.i attorney iQ whom
the court has r-posed confidence as one of its
officials. Such crimes deseiv and will receive

a

t»

On Saturday
the
Privy Council of the
Dominion ordered that on aud after February

due',

There was

Britaiu

in which be states that the British government
has issued au order furhi Iding live cattle from
the United S ates to laud at the par's of the
kingdom after the 28tb ins’. Toi«, practically,
is an embargo on the A merican cattle trade
with Great Brita'o, and will cause much loss
to shippers on this side.

ms»nru.

r'goruus pnusbment, that otheis
who may be exposed to like temptations may
A'
this
les*ou and be de'erred from compn
bj
mitting the r ff. use. For tips crime the statute declares th it the punishm ut shall be by
ti' e of pot less 'ban
uor m ire than $10,
000, and imprisonment no' exceeding two years.
The court has entertained serious doubt
whether it would be justified in not requiring
the imprisonment to be, m the Stale prison, but

with cat-cat

Awerinan Cattle

to Europe, reoeived a private despatch from
the agent of his firm, dated London, Saturday,

to

couuign and

the

on

A special to the Bos'ou Sunday Herald says
Mr. Ge irge C. Toff >y of Washington Market,
New York, one of the leading cattle shippers

tics falsa testimony of these,
conspirators giveo in accordance
with the agreement b-tween you, aud wnich
you and they knew was false, sO'i you thereby
pr >m ttd this wicked
fraud, thus sustained by the wholesale perjury of all of
them
Toe pretence that your
relation of
Counsel to these parties justified your con-

tnufla

The SpABBixo
TlOltr

rut

discnsiicn

ced March I sr.

Tbe evidence tended to show tb it the o her
couspiraters employed VViorh p as their attorney, to draft f ir then), from tune to time, tcese
fraudulent conveyances, four iu number, nut
the jury were uot satisfied that WinsDtp actually joined arid panicipaied ip tbe conspiracy
with ih-o'hers prior to ihe fict'ctious mortgage bt H illaod, of his wool and other st. ck
for 810,000 to Swett aud Leavitt, but by their
verdict ibey Co find, that sf ter chat, VVinsbip
did conspire wi’b ihe others, that it should fie
prete d>d iba' Swett and Leavitt bad psid
tbe $G 000 to Hollaed in part ot the Cun-'deration of this murtgage, and that H ollaud
should pretend to bave 1-st Ibis sum and
should afterwards so testily io the proceeuiuga
in bankruptcy. At trie time you joined in this
conspirjcy, you, VVinsb p, well knew that this
amunrit was never so loaned to Holland and
was never lost by h'cu, and yet you attended as
the Counsel for all ilie o her c.n-p’Mtos before beR-gister in Bankruptcy on ibew exam
ina-ion under oath, aud you provided Holland
with a copy of his false tesiimo-.y in relation
to this matter, as jiven by him before be District Judge, ou a pr or occis oc, ia order that
sh'itiifi Vtpi

Embnrgo

Traffl

VVinsbip.

yon li-tene.d
your fellow

was a

©UK CATTLE TRADE.

lbe other prisoner, John O. VVinsbip, has
for some yearn b-eu au attorney of this court,
of more then
rdioary endowment, aud ability—as-oc'ated fur some time wittt a gentleman of
tbe highest star-ding and charac er,
woo was iu no
way Cigaisaut of Wiusbip’a
mocoi due, and whom tbe cour’, with tbe
sausfaction
thus pubhcklv exonerates
greaiest
from eny imputations by reason of b'S relnioas

fluid Jultiogti.

Hill there

Mr. Di kinaon’s letter of acceptance.
The Y M C. A. gospel meeting was crowded Saturday eveuiag.
Theee meetings will be
continued every evening.
A cauc-rt by the
Chorus Choir will be
given id Plymouth
A
number of new
church, Thursday evening.
members were elected at a special business
mi-eiing Sa'urday evenirfr.
R v. D Sheldon of Waterville preached at
the First P«rish vest-a-day.
The contribution
for the Widows’ Wood S iciet.v uetb-d £125.

perjury.

IntoxicaiioD.

Temperance

yesterday afternoon on “The twenty-seven
Bibles, that their creeds have religiously aod
morally benefitted many nations of the earth.”
It v. E. U. Byiogton preached at the Second
Parish yes'erday, aud iu the afteruoou read

_

Saturday —Marcus Ktowles.
Fined $3 wiib costs Paid.

last

The Reform Club meeting la-t evening was
addres-ed by La F irrest Howo of Norway,
John PluLk-tt of Yarrn utn, Choate, Facey,
Nash aLd o hers of the Club
Rev. Mr. Hamilton wi I deliver the next lecture In the Congress street course tonight.
Rev. Mr. Pnelao officiated at Park street
charch yesttrlay very acceptably,
At Young Meu’a Christian Association Hall
yesterday foreooou, Mr. E 8. Moulton spoke
on
‘‘Toe financial condition of our couutrv
from a Bible standpoint.
Yesterday m irniug Bey. E. S. Tead of Cumberland Mills filled the pulpit at Plymouth
Church.
Yes erJay morning Riv. Mr. Smytbe of
New Jerusalem Temple, delivered the second
of hi< ui-cources from ifie Lird’s prayer subject Ebe coming of the Lord’s Kiogdom.”
Rev. W. E. Gibbs of
Congress Square,
prea tiled yesterday on "The Letter aud the

1.;

Yon, Swett,

Huuiripat Court.

overflowing

pledge,

came

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

filled to

was

Able aild earnest speeches were
evening.
made by Gen. Neal Dow, A'bion Little, Esq
j
D P. Parker of West Gorham acd La Forrest
Hiweof Norway.
Little Miss Lillie Higgins,
ouly five years of age, not ouly gratified bat
astonished the audience by her piano playing
and sinking.
S.veral persons signed the

in defense of your country, beWhite Spool Cotton, warranted 80 yards tn friendsmaimed and crippled for life, but your
and neighbors bad such confidence
a spool, f* 5 c’s.
and sympathy for you on your return borne
per d.zjD, at Eastman Bros.,
534 Cougreys street.
j that you were appointed postmas er, and accaftbolif
1
malated a li t e property, all of wbicb, it is
The Maine Central Railroad will not receive
sain, has b en US', iu aitemp iug to aid au assofreight at freight house in this city after five ciate in a most bold and wicked attempt to
d. fraud bis Creditors
You j uued in ibis cono clock
spiracy to transfer to you and your coufedeip.m._jalG tf
Eastman Bros, are selling a good double ate, by various false and fradulent conveyances, property of tbe dtbtor of great valm,
fold pillow casa cotton at 8 c:» per yard.
aud as d iiioulties gath retU t.rou d the transaction, iu accomplishing your fradulent purfebSdlf
poses and deceiving tbe creditors, vou, at last,
8500 REWARD!
under the sane too of a eulemu oath, asseverThey cuia ad diseases of tie Stomach, Bow- ate tbe tiulbfulners of your statements, tbe
els, Beod, Liver, Nervi s, Kdoejs and Urin- fa'rmss aud bn.ie tv of your dealings wi.b the
ary Organs, and $500 will be paid lor a case
deb'or, iu your ex-mioatiun before the register
they will t ot cure t;r be p, or for any ton imin b^nkrup cy. You swore to mauy ss»teg
pure or M jurious in tbe.r,—Hop Bitters.
Tret rnents which yon ibeu ko-w were false aud
ii. See “rrmhi-,’ ot
“Proverb?,” atether col- that you might be successful iu your frauds you
umn
commuted wilful Corrupt p* rjury.
Your associate, by their uatbe, cormbjrattd tbe truthHarper’s Bazar.—Tti* beautiful weekly
fulness of your statements, so that three perpublication is a welcomp visitor to the parios
sons, wbo bad heretofore b-eo ot fair reputacircle. The number for the ensuing week ha- tion in this county, by cot cert and express
been received oy N, G
Fesseuden, Eancas agreement b-tween 'hem, each swore to wi fat
ter Bali, and D.
Wentworth, 553Congress, cor- falsehood, and subjected themselves to the aisner of Oak street.
grace ana shame and penalties of the crime of
_

Catbolto,

of the Christian religion. This mission is abo it
300 in les long and 240 miles wide with an estimated population of one and one-half million.
In this mission there are 28 Protestant churches with a membership of 2iU0; eleven of these

com c«nnot bu. regret that it is uow ob iged
11 pronounce that sentence which the law requires me to award, agaiuet you, for tbe very

of Prints.

Armenian

Jewish
and Pagan. He gave a history of the different
re.igions, showing the downward tendency
which they had exerted npon the people and
that they were a great hindrance to the spread

dignidsd.

ful'cwing remarks:
George W. Swett and John 0. Winsldp:

15tb, 17th
Read

HRAHA

previous testimony on tbe stand.
Ha bad oo
fruit to fiud will) anybody connected with the
trial. Tne case was now in the bands of tbe
oourt.
He asked do mitigation of sentence. If
there was any leuieocy sbowu, be hoped it
might be to Swett, wbo was lame, and had a
family and an aged mother to support.
Mr.
Wius ip’s manner was Calm and d'gmtied.
Swett then arose and delivered a rambling
and incoherent speech.
His appearance was
one that is rarely seen
in court and was veiy
to
witness.
pailful
Judge Fox then imposed sentence with tbe

No sale of Dry Goods in the city of Portland has ever oreated so much interest as the
bankrupt sale at the stole formerly occupied
by A Q Leach.
The
store
is
constantly

__

THE

MUSIC

CENTRAL TURKEY.
Kw, Mr. Adamj, formerly uf Dsrrv, N H.,
who has heen a missionary in Central Turkey
since 1803, preached at St. Lawrence street

The Iasi act lo (he drama of the conspiracy
closed Siturday afterooun attheUbitec
States Distrct Court room, io the preseuc ol
a good audience.
At 1.20 p. m. the court
came in
and the prisoners, Messrs. John O,
Winship and G orge W. Swett were placed it

tCtuVl til Uiirt

crowded full of easterners.

auil

ACT IIV

District Attorney Lunt

SPECIAL NOTICES.
M. C. M. A —Lecture.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s A“tra’ Oil.
No Sale of Dry uoods.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dissolution Notice-Wi li.rnis & Not ton.
Dissoluifou—Bacon * l.ibtiy
Annual Cash Sale—1). TV Stmontjn & Co.
One Week More—A B. Butler.
Noiice—Geo. U. Starr.
Notice—Ford & Peiry
AUCTION COLUMN.
Important Sa'e—F. O, Bailey & Co.

Square, Portland,

in.hip

the

39

CITY AND VICINITY.
(SEW

VI

EAST

PIJLPir AIVO P1ATFORH.

Case.

case

Saco,

Union Square.

THE

Conspiracy

DRY GOODS
AJtD

»

___

We Invite Especial Attention to Onr

Pianos and
plan.

AT

During

Dry Goods

our

AT A

—

are superior instruments in every respect, and fully
warrauted. Call at our Wareroonis and examine
the largest stock oi first-class Piano* and Organ* in Maine.

W. M. FURBUSH & SON,

the Month of Jan
—

AXD

SMITH AMERICAN ORGAN,

—

PRICES.
SHIRT MAKE.RS REDUCED^
Wb shall sell all

The

Kranich & Bach Piano
—

—

Organs,

and to excellent terms of payment, by installment

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

—

dlw

Portland.

feS

_

■_—

ately

by hand.

Applicants

sample

hand-stitching
Only

apply.

_

Charles Custis& Go.,
STREET.

VALENTINES._VALENTINES.
1879,

C. DAY JR. &

CO.,

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE,
we may be ready for an entire new 6tock
Spring (foods appear. No person in want ot
anything in the line of Dry or Fancy Goods can
aftoid to let this opportunity pas*. The ba'anco ol
bo

that

when

our

stock of

CLOAKS and CIRCULARS

ODD LOTS
Good Boots & Shoes
CHEAP 1

a

will be
Do not

S'Md at an IMMENSE REDUCTION.
fail to call on us before purchasing.

F. A. ROSS &
499
jal

Congress Street,

CO.,

cor.

Brown.
eodtf

Mathematical Instruments.
AR1. HITE ’TS’ AND ENGINEERS’ STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES.
New and Complete Ntoek.

Low

Prlcf*.

80 pairs Yl omen’s F!annel*lined Slippors

•

«

100 pairs Women’s
Boots,
50 pairs Women’s
Satloji'an Boits,
500 pairs Women’s
100 pairs Misses’

-50

Oil Goat Batton
•

White

Kid

•

Rubbers,

1.73
and
3.50
.2®

Oil Goat Batton
*
L50
Boots,
20 pairs Men’s Hand Saved Alexis, 5.00
2.00
25 pairs Men’s Grain Walking Bals,

Also several other small lots for Men, Women and
Childen which win be closed out vtry cheap.

cyrij^If-DAVIS,

8 BL R sTKEBT. One Door from Congress.

ja29

coda

JOB AND BOOK POINTING neatly
executed at this Offlce.

M. G. PALMER.
jalO

dtt

AGRICULTURAL.
Green .'luuuriu;.
It is evident to all intelligent and
observing
farmers in our Eastern and Middle States

fr

tbat competition with the virgin soil ot the

West, or even remunerative crops at prevailing low prices of produce, must be Ibe resuli
of better cultivation, and more especially of
larger applications of manure. Few will attempt to deny that bar nyard manure is tbe
best aud most < ffieacious, and no system of
farming is complete tbat does not include the
raising ot I've stock aud consequent additions
to tbe manure heap. Tbe judicious use of
artificial mauures accords with the judgment
and experience of a large proportion ot our
most intelligent agriculturists, yet their purchase in considerable quantities is beyond the
limited

means

of many worthy farmers.

Tbe

condition ot large areas may be bettered by
ploughing in clover, rye, buckwheat aud the
like in a green condition.
Tbe practice ol green manuring, though
well understood by the majority oi tbe farmers ol tbe present day, yet bas been in use
from very early periods. Tbe second or third
crop of lucerne was ploughed in by the ancient Romans, as it still is by the modem
Italians.
In Tuscany the while lupin is
ploughed under, in naits of Frauce tbe beau
and the vetch, in Germany borage, aud upon
sandy soils in Holstein spurry. In parts ot
nonbern France two crops ot clover are cut

and the third is ploughed in. In Sussex,
Eue., and in parts of Scotland, turnip seed
has been sown at the end of harvest, aud after two months again ploughed ;d, with great
benefit to the land. Wild mustard is sown in
parts of Great Britain aud ploughed in as a
preparation for wheat; sometimes, also, on
the stubble, as a preparation for turnips.
It
is said to destroy tbe wire worm. Turnip

leaves and potato tops decay

more

perfectly,

readily aud

and are more enriching when buried in the green state. Where circumstances
admit, it is well to bury tbe potato tops on
the spot Irom which tbe potatoes are raised.
Since tbe time of tbe Romans, it has been the
custom to bury the cuttings of rhe vine stocks
at the roots of the vines themselves, and
many vineyards flourish for a succession of
years without any other manuring. In the

sections.— American

Care ol Poultry.
It is a good deal easier to have fresh eggs
for winter use than it Is to do without them,
but don’t expect your heus to lay when you

compel them to roost in tree-tops, ou the
fence, or in an open shed during the entire
winter. It will take every pavtical of food

the fowls cau get to maiulaiu animal heat
enough to keep them from freezing to death.
Go to work aud fix up your henhouse so that
it will be comfortable; don’t imagine that
any old rickety building, where the wind and
rain can get through almost anywhere, will
do for your fowls, that is if you expect them
to pay for the cost of keeping.
Don’t you
know that your fowls will consume one-fourth
less food if provided with comfortable ouartere f
The next thing in order is proper food and

farm-

feed their hens all the corn they will eat
during the winter, and then growl because
they eat so much and do not “shell out” the
eggs in return. You must feed your henB
early In tbe rooming, not in the middle of
the forenoon. HeDS are early risers, and don’t
ers

like standing aronnd on one foot waiting for
their breakfast any better than yon would.
The morning meal is the most important one
of tbe day; tbe hens aie cold aud hungry,
and for that reason give them some kind of
warm cooked food.
Fowls will eat almost
anything if it is served up right: boiled potatoes, turnips, carrots, anything in the vegetable line, mixed with cornmeal, oatmeal or
bran and shorts, and fed warm, will make any
well-regulated hen cackle with satisfaction.
Feed a few handsful of wheal or buckwheat
screenings at noon, and at night give a liberal
feed of whole grain of some kind.
Fowls must have some kind of green food
during the winter months. Apples, carrots,
potatoes, turnips, cabbages and onions chopped fine and led raw two or three times a
week will be greedily devoured by hens who
desire to fulfill their mission in life. As long
as the mercury keeps away from the
freezing
point, it is a good plan to tie up a head of
cabbage where the fowls can reach it, and
let them help themselves.
If you have plenty of milk, sweet or sour
or butter-milk, give your fowls all
they will
drink—it will supply the place of the insect
food that they get in summer. If you cannot get milk, you must give plenty of
pure
water, and also manage to give an occasional
feed of meat. When but few fowls are kept,
the scraps from the table will be
sufficient,
but when large numbers are kept, get some
refuse meat from the butcher, cook it, and do
not feed too much or too often. A small
allowance twice a week will do. “A good
deal of trouble for a lew eggs.” Yes, it is
some trouble, but I never expect to
get anything in this world without trouble of some
klDd, and then most of us are willing to take
a little pains when there is
money in it.—
Cor. Prairie Farmer.

Hone-Mboe IYnila,

The old adage that the strength of a chain
is its weakest link, has its counterpart in the
saying that the best horse is no better than

cards,

one

cent

each,

go

without

an

Cop Bolts...
Y.M.SLeatn-

5

cents,

newspapers 2 esuts:

Switzerland,

letters 5 cents, newspaper* 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newBpapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are

Cop.boltoms. 26 @
I'ortlnge.

H
14
20
28

Lumber
Clear Pine,
Nob. 1 & 2. .45 00 @55 00

@11

@20

00
00
00

@*20
@1*2

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.22 00 @24
do No. 1.12 00 @15
Clear.... 16 00
Pine.25 00

Shingles,

2
Ceder
Cedar exNol 1
Spruce.... 1
Lath*,spruce 1

TICKETS

Pine.

Itlalc li« h.
gross 2 00 @ 2
IVIoIknn, ».
Porto Kieo..
35 @
none
Cieutmgos..
Muscovado..
30 @
New Orleans
new crop
3' @
Barbadues.. 31 @
Sagua. 00 @

Ammon ia
carb.
Ashes pot...
Bals copabia
Beeswax....
Bleach ing

powders...

Borax.
Brimstone...
Cochineal...

20
G
45
36
3
11
70

@
@
@

@
@
@
@

@
lj@

23
7
50
40
5
13

3£

75
3
Cream tartar 30 @ 32
Ex Logwood
12 @
17
Gum Arabic. 25 @ G5
Aloes cape.
15 @ 25
Camphor
@ 33
Myrrh....
@ 45
Opium.... 4 75 @ 5CO
Shellac.... 28 @ 30
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25
Iodine.
@ 5 50
Ipecac.I 50 @ 1 60
Licorice rt...
15 @
20
40
Cal ex.
34 @
3
CO
80
0
@
Morphine....
Oil bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50
Lemon@3 00
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75
Peppt.... 2 50 @3 25
Winterg’n. 2 25 @ 2 £0
Potass bromide. 45 @ 50
Chlorate.. 28 @ 30
Iodide.... 4 00 @ 4 25
Quicksilver..
@ 65
Quinine.
@*3 75
Rl. Rhubarb
75 @ 1 50
Rt. Snake...
35 @
Saltpetre.... 10 @
Senna.
1ft (a)
Oft
Seed canary. 2 25 @ 2 75
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
4 @
73
Soda,bi-carb
2
3
Sal.
43
Sulphur.
3£@
Sugar lead.. 22 @ 25*
White wax..
55 @
GO
Vanillaheau.ll 00 @15 00
Vitrol blue..
@ 10

Copperas...

Duck.
No. 1.
@ 29
No. 2.
@ 27
No. 10.......
@ 19
9 ox.
@ 15
10 oz.
@ 19
DjewoodH.
Barwood_
3
@
Brazil wood.
5 @
7
Camwood...
7
6@
3
Fustic..
22@
2 @
Logwood....
23
2 @
2J
Campeachy..
St. Domingo
2
1|@
Peach Wood.
53
@
lied Wood...
@ 2]
Fish.
Cod, perqtl.,
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 4 00
L*ge Bank. 3 12*@ 3 37^
Small. 2 50 @ 2 75
Pollock.1 75 @ 2 00
Haddock.... 1 5ft @ 1 75
Hake. 75 @ 1 00

Oil.
Kerosene..
Poit.Ref.P’tr
Devoe Biill’t

Ligonia.

10

Supertine—
Ex-Spriug..

via

—

Boston & Maine I?, B.

43

34
45
33
00

19J@

Shortest Ocean

Red Lead
7
Planter.

3
8

@

RAILROAD

EASTERN

$5,001
Including transfer ariftss B ston in any oa' riage staTrain* leaving Portland at
tioned atilie denote.
8,15 a m connect with Snuud Lines.
Mmirroams

Engaged in Advance.

A ILL

Boston in carriage,
above,

$8.00!

2 25

@

Mutton.

6
10

Turkeys....

.......

Oninn.

8
12
15
10
25
90

@
@
12£@

Chicken?...
Fowl
Eggs, p doz.
Potatoes,new

9

o

8 @
22 @
8ft @

TICKETS TO

RA

A

BA

Bermuda cr’te
@none
Round bogs
5
4}@
Provision*.
Mess Beef... 1060 @11 00
Ex Mess. ..11 25 @11 50
Plate.10 50 @11 00
Ex Plate..1150 @12 00

Pork,
Backs.13 25 @13 50
Clear.,12 25 @12 50
Mess.10 60 @11 to
Hams......
8i@ 10
Rice.
Rice ^ lb....
S@
7J

Saleraiti*.
6 @
Salerat’spib

7

Salt.

iTurk’s isd.t>

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,
—

AND

—

All Principal Points, South aud West,
for sale at offices in depots, Commercial St.
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in

Parlor

advance

JAS.* T. FUTRBER. General Sup’t. B. * M. R. B.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
janI8
dtf

Steamer

1

87 l&

Soap.

ExSt’mR’t’d.
Family.

—

Tourist,

No. 1.

ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave the
Wharf for
Hog Island
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1.45, 4.45 p. m.
se9
dtt

Pepper.

@

Starch.
6 @
Pearl.

Sugar.

Granulated..
Extra C.
«.

Syrups.

No

~~

@
@

62®

(a}
Shat.
Diop
6J (3}
Buck. "1 @

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY anil THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., amJ leave Pier 3K, Ea t River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamer* are fitted up with tine accommodation'- for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfort th e route for travelers between
New York and Maine
During the t-uoimer months
these steamers will ouch at Vineyard Haven on
tbelr passage to and trooo New \ oik Passage, including State Room, $4: metis extra Goods destined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination ai once For further information >ppiy to
HENRY FOX, General Ageut, Portland.
J F. AMES, Ag’i, Pier 3d. E R
New York,
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained nt 22 Exdecltidtf
change street.

50

61

....

...

....

..

Friday.

flrBt

Dally Press Stock last
Corrected by Woodbury & Moult os, nvestment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
Portland

Council—Portland Council P. oi J. second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croii de H.
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
Third Friday.
Gold.
.100 ....100
Government
6’s.
1881.106
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth !
....1061
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.102 ..,.1021
Friday in March, June, September and December,
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.102J....10 4
Government 10-40’s..I04|....105i
I. O. O. F.
; State of Maine Bonds...;.1124..,.1131
At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Bloch, Congres
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....110
Street,
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.1044. ...106
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
Bath City Bonds.104
..105
month.
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105 ....106
Calais City Bonds.102 ....1034
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
Cumberland National Bank.
first Monday evening of each month. Association
40. 50
52
Canal National Bank.ICO.140_142
mectsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
First
National
Bank.100.12!)
and October.
....131
Casco National Bank.100.130 ,,..132
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .104 .,..106
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday Naiioual Traders’Bank.
100 .120 ....131
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
Portland Company.70_80
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., socoDd and
Portland Gas Company.50
67
70
fourth Saturday of each month.
Ocean Insurance Company.ICO...... 98 ....ion
Encampment— Machigonne, first and thlra WedA. & K. R R. Bonds.101 ....103
Star, second and fourth WednesMaine Central R. R. Stock.100. 14
nesday ; Easternfirst
15
and third Friday; Falmouth,
day ; Portland,
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’st.95
S8
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.
Leeds & Farmington R.R.Bonds,100. 95
87
Portland & Ken. R.R. Bonds... 100.101. ...103
Rumlord Falls & B. R. R. Receiver, 1st
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
7s.
95
96
At Templars' Hall, Ho, 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Dry Goods Wholesale Market,
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
evening.
Brown Cottons.
Mediums. 8 (a) 81
Sheetings, width, price. Ticking, good. 14 (a) 15
Fokist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
Standard,36in 6|@ 7 Medium. 10 @ 121
P n « nf A
rif.ll
Plum
flrof 'PV,-.
Heavy. ..36 in 64@ 6| Light.
7J@ 10
each mouth.
Medium.36 in
6 Bags. good..,. 17 @ 19
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
Fine.36 in 5 @ 6 Prints.best.... 5@ 51
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Shirting, 28 in 44@ 6
medium.. 41@ 5J
Casco streets.
Flannels heavy 224@ 30
common.
4 @
4
medium 12j@ 20
Fink and bud
Portland Typographical Union, No. 755@ 6
Bleached Cotton.
Second Saturday of each mouth.
Blaukcis
Good. ,...36 in 7$@ 10 Camp, 7 ft.... 85 @100
Portland Society op Natural Hist y—
Medium. 36 in 6@ 8 Colued
pr..l 75 @2 50
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
Light.36 in 54@ 7 White 10-4_160 @9 00
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sheetings.. 9-8 84@ 124
Cotton Baltins.
Sovereigns of Industry—llirigo Council, No,
5-4 10*@ 14 501b bales, 1 lb
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana HaU, at 74
10-4 20 @ 25
8 @ 12
rolls.
O’clock.
m[ i seel laneo us.
Warp Yam... 1G1@ 18
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Twine. 18 @ 19
Independent Order op Good Templars—
medium 11 @ 14 Wicklng. 22 @ 25
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
420J Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congress Corset Jean,
Crocking*.
Bleached
and
7-8... 45 @ 60
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
slate
Hall.
64@ 7&
Crash.
Brown. 6j@ 7j Heavy. 12j@ 16
PAYSON Liteeary Society—Meetings every
Medium. 61® 10
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Far- Sateens,
Bleached and
Drill*.
rington Block, Congress street.
brown.
Brawn heavySO, 81@ 19
Portland Public Library and Reading
CambricJ.......
Medium.., .30. 7J@ 81
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9n. Ginghams,good
...

....

...

...

ja30

d&w3m5

THREE

HOTEL DITREOORY.

Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhal! Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Mnnjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each

No. 1

on

Tuesday evening; No.

3

on

Mon-

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of tbe
United States, District of Maine Iu the matter
of George G Hacbett & Co., Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Twenty, ninth day of January by Gecrge G. Hackett of Portland, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm of
George G. Hacbett &, Co., pravingthat lie maybe decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts,
individual and copartnership, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Seventh day of April, A. D.
1879. before the Conrt in Portland, id said District,
at to' o’clock A. M., and lhai notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and ihe Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week tor three successive weeks, aud once in the weekly Advertiser aud Press, the last publication to tie
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted

IN

ja30

WM. P. PRKBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
d1aw.3wTb&wiw3

day evening of each week: No. 2 at School House,
BANKRUPTUY.-District Court of the
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday
Evening! 1
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
Young Men’s Christa™
of
8. Kuight, Bankrupt.
Storer
Association-Opposite Preble House.
Congress 8treet, open day and
This is to give notice that a petition has been preUnion Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
sented to the Court this Twenty-ninth day of JanuaSaturday evenings at 7J o’clock,
ry, 1879, by Storer S. Knight, of Deeriog. a Bankrupt,
Portland Fraternity—No. 4) Free St. Block
praving that he may be decreed to have a lull disEvery evening.
charge from all his debts, provable nnder the BankruptAct, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
upon ihe same, on tbe Seventh day of April, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
Corrected tor the Phess to February 6.1679.
u vyM/» ix .tx. m., uuu cuitl, UUL1CO
lUtjrtjOI De pUDliehed in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Apple*.
Grain.
in
Press,
said
Green. 1 00 @ 2 00 Corn, car lots
newspapers printed
District, ooce a
@ 48
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
Dri’d West’n
3 @
5
Yellow *•
®
49
do Eastern.,
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
3 @
5
bag lots.
fa)
52
be thirty days at least before tbe day of
Ashes.
Meal........
bearing, and
@ 50
that all creditor-: who nave proved their debts and
Pearl, ^'lb.. ll @ in
75
other persons in interest,
Pot.
8
6}®
may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have,
Means.
Oats..
37 @
wby
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
Pea. 1 50 @ 1 75 Middlings.
@23 0C
WM. P. PKEBLK,
Mediums.... 1 50 @ 1 65 Sliorts.
@20 00
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
Yellow Eyes,
® 175
Hay.
Bread.
ja30
dtaw3wTh&wlw5
Pres’d.pton lo 00 @13 00
Pilot Sup
7 00 @ 9 00 Loose.10 00
@13 00
do ex 100 lb. 5 50 ® 7 00 Straw. 7 00
BAIVKRDPTCY.-District Court of the
9 00
@
United States, District of Maine. Jn the matShip. 3 50 ® 4 00
Iran.
Crackers |.>
ter of Thomas K. Law, Bankrupt
Common....
11®
24
This
is to give notice that a petition has been pre100. 25 @ 30 Refined.
2*
24®
sented to the Court, this Thirteenth day of JanuaMuller.
Norway....
5
4j@
ry, by Thomas K. Law, of Gorham, a Bankrupt,
Family, IP lb 20 @ 23. Cast Steel.. 14 @ 17
10 ®
15* German St’l
Store.
praying that be may be decreed to hive a lull dis8 @
10
Candles.
Shoe Steel...
charge ftom all his debts, provable under the Bank31
@
rupt Act, and upon reading said
Mould, $p tb 12J® 13 Spring Steel.
9
Petiiion,
0J@
It is ordered by the Court that a
31 Sheet Iron
30 ®
Sperm.
hearing be
had upon the same, on the Seventh day of
Charcoal.
31®
Common..,.
4
April, A D.
before
1879,
the
Court
in
Pine.
H.
in
said
District at
5
Portland,
51
@
C.
@
Hard Wood.
Rnssia.
°,c. tA M • an‘l tnat notice thereof be pub12J@ 13
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Oak..
<®
Galv..
7 @
10
Press, newspapers printed in said Di-trict, once a
Birch, MaLard.
week for three successive
pie.
@
weeks, and once in the
Kege,$tlb....
"J® 74 weekly Adertiser
Pit burned,
and Press, the last publication to
Tierces ^ lb.
74
7) <i:
be
at least before the
days
ffl
Maple.
Pail.
el®
94
thirty
day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
Cheese.
Caddies....
@
other persons m interest, may
Verm’t, ^p lb
ga
S@
Lead.
appear at said time
and show cause, If any they have, why
<i3 Sheet&Pipe.
Maine.
|ig
54 and place, of
4|®
said Petition should not be granted.
fhe prayer
8 @
N.y.Factory
gf* Pig. 4j@ 5
WM. P. PKEBLE,
Coal—(Retail.)
l.eatber.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
Cumberland. 5 50 @ 6 00 New Yora,
Pictou..
@
dlaw3wT&wlw5
Light. 19 @ 20
Chestnut.... 5 00 @5 50
Mid.Weight. 20 @ 21
Franklin.... 6 00 @ 6 50 Heavy.
22 @
25
Vaults
Cleaned and Ashes Removed
Lehigh & W.
Slaughter.... 27 @ 30
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Gd.Dam’g’d.
18 ffl
19
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All order.
Coffee.
Am.Calf.... 70 @ 90
promptly attended to by calling at or address24 @
26 I
Java,lplb..
Lime.
ing
Bio. 13}@ 15*1 Rockland c’Bk.
oc dtf
E. GIBSON, 588 Congress St.
@ 90

IN

iv/

1

—

Franklin Wharf on tlotid vy*, W>due«da) h and Friday*, at 7 o’clock P. i?I.
Boston

—

some

;

!
■

—

AT

Is Done

Very Low 'Lowell

Bill Heads,

WINTER

BRUNSWICK, ME.
K. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field
Proprietor.

**• 4

PORTLAND

Connections made at
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at

tor.

AtkfOT

EASTPORT,

iff

n

A

Two Through Trains each Way

Daily.

I

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.C0 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

JOHNS BOPKTNS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

LEWISTON

douse, tfuluby

CTTTDBQ

Einl

ynnsi

4b

prietor.

j

J.

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING.

A nonf

&

T>

D

RAILROAD.
MONDAY NOVEMBER 4* 1898.

or

diLli B BIDGE.
Atlantic House, Be*. A. Hopkins, Proprietor.
NOBBIDGE WOCK.
»*B(»rlh House, D. Dauforth. Proprietor
PEAK’S ISLAND.
T’olon Mouse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Boston’

street, Boston
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.

PARIS HILL.
tlavbnrd Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

Passage$12.50.
For freight or passage toNrrfolk.
Raltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wbatf, Boston.
PoMtf_

PHILLIPS.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

Harden
etor.

House, Samuel Parmer, PropriFOKTLAND.
House, corner of diddle

A meric An
India streets.

NEW YORK & SAVANNAH LINE,
THE ROUTE FOR

and

Randall & Sou.
Perry’s Hotel,117 Federal St. J. o.Perry.
D.

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Oreen St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. d. Shaw 4b Son. proprietors.
Preble House, Congress St.Utbson&Co.,

Newbegin.Propri-

SACCARAPPA.
Pres-mpsco, House,-W. S. Pratt, PropriSKDWHEGAN.

Heselton,

Pioorl-

WEST HARPSWELL.
HarpsweH Honse-A. J

derryman,

Pro-

WEST NEWFIELD.
West NewBeld House, R.C. Holmes Proprietor

state of

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship ‘‘Gate City Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus,” Captain Nickorson.
EVERY

The elegant accommodations for
passengers on
these line ships are uusuipassed by
any ships out of
the port of Ne’v York. Tbeyconneci at Savannah
with the Central R. R of Georgia ro all points in Ga.
Ala. Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
with great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information given on
application or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
GKO. VOrVGiE, Agt., 409 6roadway.IV. V,
*

O. G. PEARSON,
219 Washington St.,
J. W. RICH ARDSON
Agt. Providence A Sfonington Line.
_

cho®6e

noon.

Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In-

County of Cumberland
dlaw2w7*13
fe7_
for said

ADVERTISING
ISO W.

Fonrth

Street,

HKO«*~

AGENTS,

Cincinnati,

tstimates furnished free. Bend for a
Circular.

211

_

f

Agents

Bofton>

Washington St.

L. H, PALMER, Agt. Fall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.

Mass.

)

11019___dim

ss.
February 6, A D 1879
'■IHIS Is to give notice, that on the twentv-ninth
.* day of January, A. D. 1879, a Warrant in Insolvency was i sued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court oi Insolvency for said Countv of Cumberland
against the estate of Frederick A. W. Johnson of
Portland, in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debior, on bis own
petition, tiled the twentyninth
day of January, A. L>. 1879, to which dateintereston claims is to be computed, that the
payment of
any debts and the delivery aud transfer of
any property belonging to said Debtor, to him or tor tils use
and the denvery and transfer of any
property
by him
are forbidden by law; that a
meeting of the Creditors
of said Debtor, to prove their debts and
one
or more assignees of bis
estate, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be holden at the Piobate
Court room
in said Portland, on MONDAY, the
seventeenth day
of February, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock In
the fore-

IE. N. FBKSHdlAN A

SATURDAY.

Steamship “City of SavannahCaptain Mallory,
Steamship 11 City of Macon” Captain Kempton.

maine!

Cumberland,

solvency

FLORIDA.

This lino comprises four new and elegaut iron
steamships sailiug regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

Proprietors.

B. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
oral Sts. dcDouald <V

turner House, W. a.

DAILY PRESS

O

CJLYJJE’S
m.:?.

n

n

...

rwiflUDipia um Migiauu

Lines

—FROM—

BOSTON,
in

connection with OLD COLON V
ROAD.

RAIL-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Semi-Weekl, line, Quick Time Low
Rates, Frequent Departures.
Awarded daily to FALL
KIVLK. there connecting with the Cl de Nteamers, sailiuq erery WEDNESDAY and SATUK1
P*1111 direct, connecting at
ihiioi it.- wuh
Philadelphia
Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston,
D. C., Georgetown, D. C., AlexWashington,
t
andna, Va., and ail Kail and Water lines.
Through Hates named and Bills ol Lading given
from any point in New England
toPbiiadephia.
rates of Freight, and other Information,
apply
^ror
D. D. C. JUNK A*, nr,
195 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
IV.II. P.CLtDG & CO.,
Hearral Jlanatiera,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave Philadelphia.
..»
leoe
tl

In a LITERARY anu SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R K., an for fjewistoa via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20 p in.
For * nrmiugtoo, Monmouth
Winthrop,
Keatlfi »d, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p.

m.

For Lawifctnn and Auburn

Job

Printing House,
100 Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

forwarded from Norfolk to Peterebu g and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither. Agent, 210 Washington street.
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and AtanlcC .ast Line
John S. Daly. Agent, 222 Washington Street,
And to all points in the Wed by Baltimore & Ohio
R R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special importance to every merchant
and business man In the State who proposes to seep
up with the times.

m

I

TXTl-c

Steam, hip*.

■

Passenger Trains leave Portland fo«* Bun
gor, I>c*ter, Reliant and Waterville at
12.30. 12 35, aud 11.45 p m
For 8kowheunu at 12.20, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m
For Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.20, and 11 45 p.

FALL

Notice of Foreclosure ofttlortgagc.

is hereby given that
the ninth day of
NOTICE
November, A. l>. 1*77, Colman Brown, uf Sein
on

bag.1,

the County of Cumberland, in the State of
Maine, by bis mortgage deed of that date recorded
; m Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Book 445,
I Page 127, conveyed to the uudersigned, Daniel DougI lass, of Gotham, in said ounty, certain real estate
described a* follows, viz:—A parcel of land situated
in said Sebago, being a part of lot numbered eight in
the fifth range, east, in said Sebag >, and bounded as
follows, viz:—Commencing at a stake in the stone
watt < n the south side line of said lot eleven rods and
five links from the stone wall on the eas' side of the
road near Lemuel Dyer’* house; thence norto fifteen
degrees ea-t twenty rods and nine links to a slake
and stones; thence south sixty-seven
degrees west
tbreo rods to the barn ten feet from the northeast
corner ol said barn; thence
by the barn to the corner
aforesaid; thence north tbirty-five degrees cast thirteen rods to the end of the watt between the field and
pasture; thence on stid wad northerly twenty five
rods and ten link? to the corner of said wall; thence
north sixty-eight degrees cast on the wall fourteen
rods and six links; thence northerly on said wall four
rods and twenty one links »o a stake m the
wall;
thence north sixty-nine aud a half degrees east to the
east end line of said lot: thence northerly on said
line to me nortnear-t corner of said lot: thence westerly on tbe north side lino ot said lot to t he northwest corner; tbenceontbe westerly end line of said
lot to the northwest comer of the
orchard; thence
following tbe wall around the orchard to the northeast comer of the shop; thence bv th«
shop to the
southeast corner; thence eas'erly from said corner to
tbe southwest corner of tbe
barn; thenco southerly
two rods and twelve link- to tbe Southwest corner
of ihocow yard; thence westerly six rods and tourteen links to tbe east side ot tbe roa
i; thence southerly by the line of the road to the corner of t ie wall
near Lemuel Dyer’s; thence
easterly on the south
side line eleven rods and five linns to the first mentioned bounds, together with all buildings thereon,
including the barn and all the land upon which ic
stands; also the light to take water fr n» the well
and tbe right of way around said birn aud all other
rights and privileges which are appurtenant thereto,
containing fiity acres, more or its-, and being a part
ot the homestead farm of James Brown, iare of said
Sebago, deceased, and particularly described in a
deed thereof from Ruth Brown and Lucv M. Brown
to said Column Brown, dated August nineteenth, A.
D. 1871, of record in saul Regi-t v.
Also another parcel of land s4 uated in said Sebago, and bounded as f llows, viz: Beginning at a
spruce reeonthe easterly cud of James French’s
laud near tbe iowu road; thence westerly one hundred feet ton stake aud stones; ibence northerly to
tbe town road to a stake and stout s; thence easterly
by said road to the corner of said road; thence southerly on the road to the p ace of btginuing, toge'her
with tbe bu* dings thrrem; being ihe same premises
eouveved by Rtbecci Dyer to James F. Brown by
deed dated October second, A. D 1878, and by said
James cuuveyed »o said G\,lman by deed da ed tOctober went y-n in b, A. D. Is77, both ot wh'ch needs
are o» record in said
Registry: an t that the conditions ot and in said mortgage have been and are
broken, by reason whereof 1, the said i»amel Douglass, claim a foreclosure ot s*i mortgage pursuant
to the statute in such case made and
DANIEL DO DC LASS,
Dated at Gorham, this third day of February, A.

provided.

D. 1879.

w3w6

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
NOTICE
is

WILLIAM I. LEWIS, late of Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giviug bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons Indebted to said
estate are called upon to mako payment to
MERRILL T. FILES, Executor.
w3w«*
GQlb&iD,
7tt>» W79.

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL

Passenger Trains loave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also lias a passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,
Wmtbrop au.i Watervil le. 'I he 12.30 p.m.
is the day uaio a*d 11.45 p. m train is I he Night
Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
both make close connection at Haugor tor all stations on the E. & N. A. Railway, and tor St.
John and Halifax The 1145 p. m Train
manes c oso conteciion at Bangor tor all stations
1
on Bangor & Piscataquis K. II, Housooustock, 8t. Andrews, St. Stephton,
en
Frederickton, Fort Fait field, aud
Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland, as
fo.lows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Oardiner, Bath. Bruuswiclc and Lewiston at 8.35 and
K4<> a. m
The dav trains Tom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, FarmiDgton. K. & L R. R
and all intermediate stati ns at 3 30 and 3.35 p. m.
The afternoon train irom Augusta, Bath, K. <ft L.
The night Pullman Expr
R. K. at 6.58 p. m.
train at 1.55 a m.
FAYSuN TUCKER, Sup t.
I
oc
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.

BOSTON & MAINE

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake
Freight

LIME RICK.
Aim rick House,—fit. S. Fogg, Proyrie

Central

Maine

Done promptly and in good style, at the

Washington

Clan

COMMERCIAL PAPER

J. M. LUNT, Supt.
iy20dtt
W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

I

From Boiton direct every TUESDAY
and SA I UK DA Y.

durcb. Pro*

AS A

TRW THE NEW ROUTE !

Hall,

(STEAMSHIP I.UVE,

HIRAM.
Hi. Cutler House,—Hiram Hasten. Pro*

SfeWlti

S.

Eastport for Robbinston, St.

Norfolk, Baltimore

Co.,

BOSTON.

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and t.< 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.18
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.
BETCHNINO,

St. John for Digby, Annapolis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S.; Shediac,
Amheist, Picton, Suminerelde, Charlottetown, P.
E. I ; Fredericbtown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
ty Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes. Tickets, State
Rooms and any funner information applv at the
Company’s office, No. 4 Muk St., (opposits ocean
Insurauce Co.) or of

EAST BROWNFIELD.
Uberty House, W. H. Sticbney, Proprie-

A

D.

Thursday.

DEXTEB,

AND

j

j

WEEK.

Brunswick, Capt.

Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Pussamaquoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.

A.K. KANG KM® N T.

will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street, every Monday at 6 P. M., for EastSt.
and
-John.
port
Returning, will leave St. Jaltn and Eastport every

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining HnU, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M W. Clark, Proprietor

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

BETWEEN

On and after Mondav, December 30th, the Steamer
New

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other ptrer In Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts ot
the state.

Letter Heads,

Si.

OWE TRIP PER

CORNISH.
Carnisb Hsnae, M. B. Daris, Proprietor

All its Departments will he more thoroughly conducted and no efiort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

NO CHANGE OF CAKb

John, Sr. B., A»o»;.
•1U, Windsor and Halifax.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Ka.tport, Calais.

Co. Proprietors.

VIA

*

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Rouse, Trenton! St.-Cbuoiu

«

and

Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J B COYLE, Jr.. General Agent
dec30-76
dtf

ctor.

and Boston

SOeOO l

Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various

St. James Hotel—J. R, Crocker, Pronrl
A

nud SatJI.

night.
jyTickets

Lo., Proprietors.

Tremomt

Returning, leave
Turaday*, Thnr«days

on

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

Boston and Return

Town 331anits,

nrdajs, at 5 o’clock P.
this line are reminded that they secomfortable night's rest and avoid the e«pense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

BOSTON.
PstrSier House. School St. H. D. Parker*

For several years the Portland Daily Press
has been tbe largest and most complete daily Jour,
nal published In Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be In the tuture as
it has been In the past beyond question the

Town Reports

Passengers by

tor,

...

BENEFACTORS.
When a board of eminent
physicians and
Chemists announced the discovery that
by com-

j

cure a

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

Gurney

to all Point* south and Weft at
lowest rate*. Pnllman Car Ticket* for Meat, aad
Berth, at Ticket Office
A. P. KOCKWKLL. President.
my27dtf

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Proprietors.

BATH.

—

ONTIjY

I

Ilotel, II. IN. Plummer, Proprietor
Shannon’s Hotel Jerry Shannon, Proprietor.

FOB

Fare Reduced! S

To the Daily Pres 3
Office, you can have ic
doneveryLneatly? Besides. there it

Every Variety of

doth

Portland Daily Press

Through Tickets

WEEK.

auburn:
atim Bouse, Coart. St. W. 8. A A. Vent's

Proprietor.

febl.ltt

Portland, Jan. 31 1319.

•

Proprietor

AUGUSTA.
Augusta Rouse, State St., M, Whitehead

brooke. Ac: at rasi Swanton with Central Vermont R. R for St Jnbis and Montreal, at Swanton wiib Central Vermont for Odgeusburg via
Ogileusbuig A ake Champlain h. K.
‘J 30 |»m runs o Unper Bartlett.
Train?* arrive Id Portland from IJpp^r Bartlett and
intermediate Kalians ai 11 00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m
J. HAMILTON. Snpt.

!

Cards, Tags, See

ALFRED.
Alfred Home, R. II lioding,

through to Burlington and Swan7.15
on
tou, connecting at Wiug Road tor all points
Boston, Concord A Montreal it R; at St. Johoeburv with P^Sfrum^ic R. K foi Newj*ort,

i

■

w

IN

JOB PRINTING

I

TRIPS PER

Embracing the leading Hotel* In the State, at whlcl
the Daily Pbebs mav always be Sound,

on

Portland

!

"BOSTON STEAMERS."

~

...

Mechanic Association—
Casco streets. First Thurs-

Leave Bo.tou at T.JO a. ra., l*.ItO, and
Maine
7.00 p. in., connecting with
Central and E. A N. A. Kail way far Ml.
John and Halifax. Pnllman Sleeping Car

....

....

m. City Building.
Maine Charitable
Corner of Congress and
day in each month.

i

Portland,

gf
7f

m.
n. ui runs

p

?'AM8E««EB 1THAINH lea»« Bortland
for Mearboro’. 8aeo, Biddeford, Kf.«
nebnnii. Well. North Berwick, Month
Berwick.
Conway Junction. Glitl,
Portsmouth, Newboryport,
Htttery*
Oh.lw. and Boston at
,al,m. Ly.n
8.43 a m. and 3.45 p. to.
Night Expre.. with Sleeping Car. tor
Boston at ‘*.15 a, a>.. every day (except
Mondays.)

RETURNING,

muumsmp vuinpany

Steamers Eleauora and Franconia

9

n

^

HOioAV. Feb. 3, 1S79.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
dartlett, Fabv *n’s and loK—termediaie (nations 7*15 • -•••. end

Railroad,

i

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

8

<;oiumrnciii|

#

mar

iu.uiue

20

xx
@ 5 75
C1TV GOVERNMENT.
Pat’t Spring
Teat*.
regular meetings of the City Counci rake
wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50 Souchong.... 25(3}
45
jdace the first Monday evening of each month.
25 @
30
Oolong
; Mich’u WinThe School Committee meet the third Monday
ter best.
5 50 @
do choice
35 ig} 45
Lew
Grade
evening of each month.
Japan. 25 @ 30
Michigan,. 4 50 @ 5 25
do choice. 30 @ 45
St.Louis winTin.
MASONIC.
ter fair.... 4 75 @ 5 00 Straits.
17 @
18
At Masonic Hall, No. 96 jixchamge Street.
I
Win’r good 5 25 @ 5 50 JEnglish.. 16 @ 18
**
YORK RITE.
best.. GOO @ 6 25 Char. 1.0... 7 00 (g> 7 50
Fruit.
Char. I. X... 9 00 (jg 9 75
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first WednesTerne. 7 00 @ 7 50
day; Portland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 1 Almonds,
Soft shell.. 19 @ 20 Coke. 6 00 <jg 6 50
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or neat before evShelled...
35
42
ery full moon, at Masonic Hail, Town House, Cape
@
Antimony... 15 @ 16
i Peanuts.110 @ 1 50 Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50
Elizabeth.
Citron.
15 @
17
Tobacco.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Currants....
6 Fives and tens,
5@
Vernon, R, A. C.t third Monday.
7 @
93
Dates.......
Bestibrands 65 @ 75
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second I Figs. 12 @ 18
Medium... 55 @ 60
8 @
Monday.
Prunes.
10 ..Common..
48 @
52
Kale ins,
Halt lb
50 @
55
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
Layer,new 1 75 @ 2 25 Nat’I Leaf... 90 @ 1 00
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Hlanquefort, 3d
L.
new. 1 75 @ 2 00
M.
lbs....
55
62
Navy
(3}
Thursday.
New Val.
Varnish.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
lb.
7| Damar. 1 25 @ 2 50
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; Lemons ^bx 3 007J@
@3 50 Coaoh. 2 25 (ffi 5 50
Grand Council, Wednesday 2p. m.; Grand Com@8 00 Furniture... 1 25 ® 2 50
Oranges ^ b.
mandery, Wednesday evening,
Oranges, Sicily 1 75@2 25
IVeU.
Masunio Belief Association—Fourth WednesFl’ce wash’d 30 @ 31
(■DDpowdrr.
day in every month.
Blasting.... 3 50 @ 4 00 do un wash’d 20 @ 22
Portland School o r Masonic Instruction
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 Pull’d* Super 33 (3} 43
I Lamb Skins
Second and fourth Tuesday ol each month.
@

DO YOU KNOW

Passage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Pas.-age apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
lO Long Wharf*, Boston.
de31tf

CJ

W1JITBK tHHtSdlKTIBXT.

Arrive? a. Koch«»ic» it 4.55 a. au. (connecting with Saetern md Boston Sr Maine iiailronds.) At Aa8bu« 11.47 a. m. Lowell
12.1 p. hi., fto*sou 1.15 p. in., 4ye» Jane.
t»o. 12.4Q p. m., fitcl* bur* 1.25 p, m., and
W vrcentet at 2.10 p. m., wOnnecting with
trains M>aD mui4 W>«t.
I.CV I* TO Ni.au.boMt Eiproi for New
I ourfou. Tbiough Car lot Lowell and
Boniwii
Connect* At R**«:h«*i»*e* tor Rove* and tureot CfalU &i Eppian foi
cbeiaex au
t'^ucord, <P H8f.hu* for
Lo**ell a. Bi»tcu at Ave* lourlieu
iO' F-<cbbur« aud the West via Hoo*«c
I'Mua*" « iut, at %Vorce*cc» wltt Boston
& A'bany R-vlroa4 tox l>et> If orb a' !*»»»B>aton & Philadelphia Express
HAvr with
Line*' f)? IPbiladelphim. B»ltittiorr JUG
\i «tah<n^tou at \ev? London with NorNo. 40,
wich Lir- S'earners due al Pic
N«r;h RWe-, ’tew * orb V o.OO a. fu
3.30 p. in —From Prehie Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Station?.
Trains leave Koobesiei ai tt 45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m l.i5
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close conueciiou? ma le at WestbrooU Juucilon
with through traius of Me Central K.K, and at
Grand trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R
J- M. LUNT. Supt.
ocJdtf

attacked

Sat’d’y.

at »0 a m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R and South
by connecting'does forwarded free of Commission.

7

Worcester, with
?*
Accommodation
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell

FALL AN!> WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

;

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wbaif,

0}

10 KTL A NO & 0(31) ENSBU KU B.B

1.12 and 5.30 p.

m..

for

%.

_

Philadelphia,

lERlTED OXlffi TRBITiTIBNT

follow.

OCT. 7, 1878.

That by tending your

Wharfage.

MEDICAL.

■

in.

Eastern

|

—

Leave eacli port every Wed’s’y &

Tne

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection,

AND

Steamship Line.

Spice*.
Cassia, pure, 30 @ 32J
Cloves.
43 @
45
10 @
12
Ginger.....
Mace .1 00 @ 1 90
90 @
95
Nutmegs....
18

every
iff

at

PHILADELPHIA

81

@

j

i

2 00
1 00

@
@

dii

Wharf,

m.

1 75
1 50
box
1 75

L. W. FII.KINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President,

BOSTON

East 6ide of Custom House
A'lr***^ Jones
and Trefethen’s aud

2 12

Liverpool.
Duty paid. 1 50 @
In boud... 125 @
Gr’nd butter
10
Liv.flne sack 1 50 @
Seed*.
Clover,tt)_
7J@
Red Top bag 1 90 @
H. Grass, bu. 1 50 @

Steamboat Express tra'ns leave Boston from B ston & Provideu e It R. Depot dally, except Sunday,
at 5.H0 p m c mnectinj at Stonin .ton \vi h the entirely new and su| erb Steamer Rhode Inland, every
Monday. Uednesuay ami Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stouington every Tuesday, Ihmsday and tatuiday, aniviog in New
York
itlwaya in advance of n<l other
liuMo
Bajgage checked through.
li« kets procured at depots ot Best oil & Maine and
Eastern Railroads uud at Rollins & Adams’22 Exchange Si., and W. D. Little <& Co.’s, 49$ Exchange

fine, Deer Isle, *e<lgxvick, Ho. iVcit Har- I
bor, Bar Harbor, Mill bridge, aaJt Aout sporf.
Returning, will leave Macbiaaportevery Tuctday morning at 5 o’clock, touching an above, i
(exept Bar Harbor, bucksport, Sandy Po int and
Searsport,) arriving in Portland ?ame evening,
aurally connecting with Pullman Night Train and
eaily Morning Tiains for Boston
Passenger* and Freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Rates.
For further particular* inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wtiarf,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23*ttl

..

Cadiz inb’nd

Point Judith.

octl

Friday Evening

CAPT. C. n. KNOWLTON,

bush, (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 25
Bonaire
Cadiz,iln.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25

leave Railroad
of State Street

T.3<*

only Inline Route

Avoiding

lO.Ou a m.
niiwi
rot. Leave Portland
(Q. T. Railway) at
1 JO ft. m., Lewlsiim 3.05 ft. m Mechanic.Kalla 3.13
p. m.
Close stage connections for Dixfield, Ac.
ocliiltf
l. WASH bURA. JR., President.

Ul.

LI1VK

The Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Ktlby,

will
TVi^T\B foot

I i»0 p

lifiave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40 a.

colly

WEEK,

o’clock, for Macbia«port, touching at RockIjiucotuville.
land, Oamtiea,
Belfast,
Senrsport, Handy Point, Buckspori. Oai.

1

Prodace
Beef Side....
G@
Veal.
@

k

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R- at
6 15, 8.45 a* in., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern H. R at 2 15,
8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., connecting with all rail line?,

@ 3 00
Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
Grou\J,inbls 7 0 @ 7 50

This is ihe

run n»

On and after On. »lb IS7**,
Pa-scnger Train, IcareCamun at 3.00

'C-^laasd

Le«i« Orncit Trunk Depot,
Bad
7.30 a. m
a
Oort land

AHEIDOFUL OTHERS.

MACH1AS.

PER

fi

_

1878.

18,

Train, will

___
Sri sfry

FOR MEW YORK.

WINTER AKR.tNHE.UENT,
TRIP

POHIa

NTOVIKG I ON

FOR TUB

ONE

NOVEnBEU

York,350

Chester,

jal

STEAMBOAT CO.
&

Berlin, 5491 TonsiCity of Montreal, 449° Tons
Rich mo ud, 4607 *■ City ot Brussels. 3775

For rates of passage and other information, at ply
JOHN G DALE Agent HI Bro.d vay, N Y.
to
l-Jt-a Congrcan Ml
Or to T. 1*.

as

across

Portland & Rochester R. R.

shops, &e.

not
Maine

are

PENOBSCOT

RAILROAD.

Qiifeu«lowu and Liverpool,

456'i
'CiiyofNew
These magniticent steamers are m ng the strongest, largest an tastest on ilie Atlantic, and have
every ro<» iem improvem* nr, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in salome, bath and smoking rooms, baiber

currency.
Reiuru and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of L'urope.
Apply to J L FARMKK General Agent for New
Kugiand, N<*. 3 India Street, Portland. Me.
Sft^ Nigtu Nierliisg t'hcckw onu. d iu tiaun
to nail fur £1 and up a «id*.
dec2
dif

HAIL LINES,

including trans/er

City

of this line sail front h^i»f«x every H«mrd.vy
». m.,
for • iteipool ?u London.terr*.
The B liinmif .11 i‘ Line sails from Holif * every alternate Tur*d.»y far l.iv* rpwol vi«

VIA

of
ot
ol

City

The first-class Iron mail steam-

NEW YORK

TO

City

departure, shortens the ocean pcssa®© to
seven or eight days.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $8 —Gold, according
to berrb; Inteunedi «te, $40 gold;
Steerage—briti*ti
port8, $28, Hamburg § 0; Scan iinaviau ports, §32

SOUND LINES

to

Bumford Falls & Buckfield

STEAMERS,

EVERY T UlUMUAY OR SATIJKI»AY.

ers

<l»et‘UNt' wii.
< attte.
Sheep and flogs

York

IVew

p ut of

AND

—

White.p’ton.

Calcined,bis.

Voyage.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

Lino

Inman

UNITED STATES & ROYAL MAIL

Paints.

Port. Lead..
@7 00
PureGr’d do 7 10 @ 7 50
Pure Dry do.
@ 7 00
Am .Zinc... 7 50 @ 9 00
Rochelle Yel.
3
2$@

2$@

LINE.

carried.
Central K. R at
Pas-engers leave here on
11.45 |».m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halit ix Saturday mo'nmgs.
The advanced easterly po*ifi >n of Kali ax as a

OB

Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
Whale. 70 @ 75
Bank..
33 @
43
2* @
Shore.
40
35 @
P rgie.
37
62 @
Linseed.
63
Boiled do.
65 @
C6
Lard. 60 @ 65
Castor.1 20 @ 1 4ft
Neatsfoot.... 115 @ l 30
51
52 @
Elaine.

Q

@ 1 00
@ 5 25

"5T oris.

JV

@17
@ 12
@ 20

Eng.Ven.red

STEAMERS.

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

@ 3 O')
@ .’ 00
@ 1 75
@ I 75
@ 2 CO

Star,!?

ALLA N

—TO—

@a0 oO

75
75
23
50

ex..

STEAMERS.

EXCURSIONS.

00
00
(0
00

10 @
11
Amer.n p lb
Russia.
12 @
13
Manilla.
12 @
13
Nail*.
Mauill 1 Bolt
Cask. 2 25 @ 2 35
ftnvut St> ivh.
Rope.
@ 14
Tar.
bbl.
Drugw and Dmk
@ 3 so
Acid Oxalic..
20 Pitch (C.Tarl
15 @
(a) 4 oo
tart....
@ 55 Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 fO
Alcobol Pgl. 2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin
3 00 @ 5 < 0
Alum..
4 @
5 Tarp’tine.gl.
33 @
35

Flour3 50
4 75
Spring.... 5 25

Stated Meeting*.

@35

No. 3..30 00
Shipping. 15 00
Spruce.10 00
Hemlock.... 8 50

'*

Portland Army and Nayy Union—r-orae
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Patriotic Ordrr Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A.
Hall, Plum
street.

himself with the old-fashioned
hand-forged
some improvement could be made
on a process which
laminates, disintegrates
and destroys the fibre of the iron. Our best
shoers are couviuced that a horsenail made
entirely by cold working will not answer the
requirements of first-class work. Owners of
horses are becoming more aud more intelligent upon the subject themselves, and few of
them are indifferent as to the horse-shoe naiis
used by their farrier.
In this vicinity and especially among the
owners of valuable horses, tbe almost universal demand is for a hot-forged and hammerpointed nail,and for one made of the best material. We can only advise all who own or
use this noble
animal, to Insist that their
Bm'tk
only use a true-driving and sale
nail. ?J?all
The only nail at
present made in this
country which answers all these requirements
and is thoroughly reliable in
every respect, is
Putaam s hot-forged and hammer
pointed
nail, made by the Putnam Nail Co., at Boston, Mass. Why not give such a nail, made
from the best iron produced in
Norway a
fair and impartial trial? Tell your smith
you will have no other, aud you will be saved
a world of trouble and anxiety.
Any village
blacksmith can test the Putnam nail by rehammering aud shaping on his anvil, a test
that the cold-cut nail will fail to stand.—
American Cultivator.

(a)
@

28

To Australia, letters, via San B’rancisco (except to
Herring,
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents,
Shore.^bbl 3 50 @150
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
i
Scal’d^bx.. 20 @25
2 cents.via Southampton 4 cents.via Brindisi 6 cents,
No. 1.
13 @15
China, letters, via San Frar.cisco 10 cents, via SouthMackerel,ipbbl.
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
No. 1..13 00 @15 00
Bay
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
Bay No. 2.. 7 00 @ 8 00
ludia, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers!
Large 3.... 6 00 @ 7 50
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisco 5 cents, via
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 oo
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents newspapers,
No. 2. 6 50 @ 7 o0
via San Francisco 2 ce*\ts, via Sontfc •uptou 4 cents,
No. 3...
3 25 @ 4 25
Via Brindisi 8 cents.
Small__ 2 t5 @ 3 00
Clam Bait.
none.

month.

nail, until

®

@

•ng........
Bronze do
Y. M. Bolts.

Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub- !
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, I cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photogra nhs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 ut for each ounce or fraction tnereof.
;
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or frac- 1
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof;

letter*

23 (0 @28 00

Copper.

further

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news,
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,

11 lid.

Staves

parts of the United States and Canadas
additional one-cent stamp they gotc all parts

—

O

It

to all

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hail.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24
at Congress Hall, every
Wednesday evening at 7 i
0 clock.
Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

Many a conscientious blacksmith, who has
experimented in vain with cold-cut machine
made nails, and who has noticed their tendency to sliver and split when driven into any
bat a soft hoof, has determined to content

benefactors.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
intermediate or Way Mails via Bostou and Maine
Kailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 y m. Close ei 8.15
a m. and 3.u0 p. m.
V/estern. Arrive at 12.2J
Great Southern and
p. ro.
8.15 a. in., 3.00 and 9.00
Close
at
m.
and 11.40 p.
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3 50 p.
a.
m.
11.30
ui. Close at
A ugustn ami connecting routes. Arrive a1 8.5y a.
and 3 50 p. n>. Close at 11.30 a. id. and 4.45 p. nMorning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
Close at 7.15 a m.
m,
Arrive at 2.C5 and 8.50
I-ewislon and Auburn.
m.
Close ai C.30 and 11.30 a, m.
a. m., and 3.501
and 4.45 p. m.
Cast me. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machia»i>ort, East Macbias, Millbridge and liar Harbor, via each steam
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eaetport. via each steamer. Arrive at G.C0 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Malls, via New York,day previous:.? sailing ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the Fast. Arrive
*t 2.05 am.
Close at 3.00 p m.
Skowhegat intermediate offices and the north
Arrive at 3.50 u m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. X* R. Arrive at 1.20 p. m Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
ai 11.30 a. m. and 9 p.m.
Swanton, Vi., and intermediate offices, via P. &
D. R, R. Arrive 9.05 p. m Close 6.45 a. in.
Fryeburg. Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R. Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and ini e. mediate offices, via P.
& R. K. K. Arrive 1,20 p m. Close 12.15 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P
As K. K. R. Close 7 00 a ro.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.G0
aDd 4.00 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in.,
and 2.30 and 8.00 p. m.

month.

his hoof. Hence it is of the utmost imporJ
tauce that every horse shauld be well
shod,
while no part of this operation has been so
liable to loss aud disappointment as that entailed upon the use of nails either made
from inferior iron or by faulty processes.

as

m.

letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
\10cal, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
car
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.

_

all

p.

All

rot more readily
ib the green state, the reason of which is
that the sap of juice of the green plant be
gins very soon to ferment in the interior of
the stem aud leaves, speedily communicating
ihe same condition to the moist fibres of the
plant itself. When once it has been dried,
the vegetable matter of tbe sap loses this easy
tendency to decay, and thus admits of longer
preservation. The same rapid decay of green
vegetable matter takes place when it is buried
in the soil. When a gram crop is ploughed
into a field, tbe whole of its surface is converted into a compost of mixed earth and
fresh vegetable matter. The latter, in a
short time, decays into a light, black mould,
enriching the soil in a remarkable degree.
Buckwheat, clover, rye and rape, it sowu for
the pupase of being ploughed in, should be
turned under when the flower has just begun
to open, and, if possible, at a season when
the warmth of the air and the dryQess ot the
soil are such as to facilitate decomposition.
This important subject of ploughing in crops
as manure deserves increased attention, at
least among the husbandmen of our older

well known valuable
remedies,
the most wonderful medicine was
produced,
which would cure such a wide
range of diseases
that most all other remedies could be
dispensed
with, many were skeptical; but proof of its
merits oy actual trial has
dispelled all doubt,
aha today the discoverers of that
great rnedic ne, Hop Bitters, are honored and
blessed by

PortlAITD, Ms., Feb. 3,1879.
Arrival and Departure of Wails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m; and 3.00 and 9.00

with

subsequent grain crops.
All vegetable substances

bining

a m-

of Europe.

after turn inf? under a green cron than
it was before the seed of that crop was sowd,
and should also be otherwise benefited, will
be nnderstood by reflecting that perhaps
three-lourths of the whole organic matter
thus buried has been derived from tbe air;
that by this process of ploughing in, the vegetable matter is more evenly diffused through
the whole soil than it could ever be by any
merely mechanical means; and that, by tbe
natural decay of this vegetable matter, ammonia and nitric acid are, to a greater extent,
produced in the soil, and its productive capacity thereby materially increased. Indeed
some practical men assert that a ereen crop,
ploughed in, will enrich tbe soil as tbe droppings of cattle from a quantity of green loud,
three times as great. It is said that clover
takes from the soil more potash, phosphoric
acid, lime and other mineral matters than
any other crop, though, during its growth, a
large amount of nitrogeueous matter accumulates in tbe soil, which, on its decay, is transformed into nitrates, ot especial benefit to

our

9 to 10

Postal

master

One-half of

m

charge

results.
That the soil should be richer in vegetable

regular feeding hours.

Office Hoars.
From8.00 a. m to 8.30 p m,Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery

The Elates of Postage.

English hop-yards of Kent, the prunings of
the hop-vine, chopped and dug in, or made
into a compost with other material, give good

and more exhausted
Cultivat or.

Cooperage.
Hhd.Sbooks
Mol. City.. 150 @
Sug. City..
@ 1 00
Sug. C....
@85
Pine Sugar
box sbook&48 00 @50 00
Hhd Headings,
Spruce,35in. 19 @ 20
Pine.22 00 @23 00
Hard Pine 24 00 @20 00
Hoops, 14 It.25 00 @'8 00
Short do 8 ft 10 Or- @12 oo
7 ft. 8 00 @
Pop’r Staves.16 00 @17 00
r’gb.
Spruce,
^14 00

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

the Press will be devoted as in the past to a discriminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin tor an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and bteadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and Just laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

During the session of the

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

On aud After Monday. Oct.
7th IS7S trains will LEA V t*
PORTLAND FOR RONTON
at 6.15, 8.45 *. m., 3.45 p. m., arriving
m.
at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p.
Returning
leave BostOD at 7.30 a. m., 12.3<’, 3.30 p. m., arrivinj.
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p m.
For Scarborough Beach and Pine Point
and flirt Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p m.
For 4ar« and ftiddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m„
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Keancbuiik at 6.15, 8.45 a. m, 3,45, 5.20 p.

Wells, No Berwick, Salmon Fulls,
Falls. Dover, Newmarket, Exeter
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrencr.
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a m., 3.45
p. tuFor Rochester Farmington and Alton
Ray at 8.45 a. m 3 15 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord via New
marke* >unction.) at 6,13 a. ro. 3.45 p. m (via Law
renoe) at 8.45 a. m.
The 3.45 p, m. train from Portland does not stop at
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchard
For
ftireaf

LEGISLATURE
,

which promises to le ususually interesting, the
Press will contain full accounts of the proceedings
with careful comments thereon. It will bo furnished
for the session for $1.50 in advance.
The Daily Press is ottered to mail subscribers—
t months
postage paid—for $T per year, $3 50 for
or $1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance.

Beach.

Morning Trains will leave Henuebnnk

The 3.45 p. m.
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
Portland connects at Boston
with
train (tom
all rail lines for New York.
Through Tickets) to all Points South
and West ol lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland aud BanMac las. Saslpori
gor, Rockland, Mt, Desert,
Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with
Grand Trunk train* of Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Centra! and Portland dr Ogdensburg trains of

TUG Mill STATE PRESS

Transfer Station.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refretft*
First
mem*.
Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station. Exeter. Lawrence and Boston
fAS. T. ttUBBEK, Gen Sapt.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. Of Canada.
-•'“-■frregfr

On

and and alter MONDAY, Oct 7th,
will leave Port-

c-i^Aifl^gpr 1878, passenger trains

land

as

follows:

7.10 a. m. t»*r Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. tor Auburn and t.ewiston,
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

West.

5.30 p.

m.

for

and

ARRIVALS.
a

now

the

market
year in
months

reports and marine new.'*. Terms $2 per
advance, six months for $1.00 and three
for 50 cents.

A Local Agent Wanted in

Ererj Town.

Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.

from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with tills train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1s p. m from Montreal. Quebec and West.
1 15 p m. from Lewiston and kuburn,
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and A lburn.
5.30 p m. from 8o. Paris Mixed).
C p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn,
8.30

greatly improved during the past jear and
largest and best weekly piper in Maine.
It is lull of new.- and general matter—literal
y, sci
entifi -t agiicultural and commercial. It has alto fall
has been

is

oc5

iy"S[fcluicii ft.pln Nrnl

l'rro._

m.

Passenger

AddreM

Offices,

74 EXCHANGE 8T.,
—

AND

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Canada, Detroit, Chicago MilwauCincinnati, Ml. l.onU, Omaha,
Magin -w, Ml. I*anl, Mall • »he City,

kee,

Denver, Man l<ranci.co,
and

all points In tb.

Northwest. West and

Southwest.

.JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
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